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In order to better understand saline groundwater distribution and discharge dynamics 
within the saline wetlands of eastern Nebraska, electrical resistivity data were collected at three 
wetland sites within the Little Salt Creek Watershed.  Electrical resistivity imaging (ERI) can 
provide an expanded understanding of saline groundwater distribution through the acquisition of 
a large number of resistivity measurements collected at the surface; upon inversion, the 
distribution of resistivity can be displayed in cross-section and subsurface processes serving to 
control salinity can be inferred.  In recent years, several studies have used conventional methods 
of characterizing groundwater flow within the saline wetlands. These point measurements reveal 
little about the complex mixing dynamics between saline groundwater and fresh surface waters 
required to sustain the saline habitat vital to number of different species in this area.  
Groundwater in this region has high fluid electrical conductivity values (2,000-40,000 µS/cm) 
which create sharp contrasts in resistivity values between fresh and saline groundwaters and the 
sediments through which they flow. Thus, distinct plumes of saline water migrating from depth 
can be tracked in the resistivity images collected at these sites.  
The vast majority of ERI surveys were conducted in order to map saline groundwater; as 
such, survey locations often transected Little Salt Creek in order to assess where discharge may or 
may not be occurring.  Results show that each wetland site is unique, and that local wetland 
 
 
geology and geomorphology exert strong controls on saline groundwater migrating from depth.  
Additional surveys were conducted in order to evaluate the effectiveness of ERI as a temporal 
monitoring tool, thus data were collected along a single location twice, when hydrologic 
conditions varied. Results of this preliminary effort have shown that ERI images can track 
changes in subsurface resistivity where time and weather conditions are varied; continued 
temporal monitoring studies have great potential in revealing how discharge dynamics change in 
response to various hydrologic conditions.  
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Overview 
The saline wetlands of eastern Nebraska are found along Salt and Little Salt Creeks in 
Lancaster county and Rock Creek in Saunders county.  In order to better understand saline 
groundwater distribution and discharge dynamics within these wetlands, electrical resistivity data 
were collected at three sites within the Little Salt Creek Watershed.  Little is understood of the 
discharge dynamics and complex mixing relationships between fresh surface waters and saline 
groundwater in this region. Conventional methods of characterization utilizing point 
measurements offer limited information about processes occurring at depth.  The high levels of 
salinity here have provided a unique opportunity with which to utilize geoelectrical 
characterization methods such as electrical resistivity imaging (ERI).  Contrasts in resistivity 
values between saline groundwaters and fresh surface waters have allowed current researchers to 
view images of the deep subsurface, thus, distinct zones of saline groundwater migrating from 
depth can be tracked in the resistivity images collected at these sites and subsurface processes 
serving to control salinity can be inferred.  Additionally, ERI offers the potential for a greater 
understanding of this system through its use as a temporal monitoring tool; preliminary results 
have revealed that continued efforts in this manner will aid in developing a better understanding 
of the various processes occurring within the saline wetlands, which serve to make each site 
unique. 
The saline wetlands are a unique inland salt-marsh hosting an equally distinctive 
ecosystem.  These regions form from saline groundwater that migrates upwards from deep marine 
units and discharges into these wetlands via springs and seeps.  Freshening and overall 
degradation of these regions has reduced the amount of wetland space and the saline habitat 
therein, posing a major threat to several of the salt-tolerant plant and insect species whose 
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survival hinges on the saline environment existing here.  A number of distinct features can be 
found along the meanders and flood plains of these creeks, setting the saline wetlands apart from 
many other wetland spaces in the state. These features  include salt-tolerant plant species, salt-
flats, and highly saline soils; additionally, because of the high saline soils found in many of the 
active channels of Salt and Little Salt Creeks, the saline wetlands are home to a rare and 
endangered insect species, the Salt Creek Tiger Beetle (Cicindela nevadica lincolniana) (DOE-
FWS, 2005 and NGPC, 2009) .  It has also been noted that since Nebraska serves as a location for 
many birds on their migratory routes each year, that over 260 different bird species have been 
spotted in the Saline Wetlands in the last few decades (Farrar and Gersib, 1991).  Figure 1.1 
shows the location and layout of these wetlands (in green) in proximity to the city of Lincoln; 
Lancaster and northern Saunders counties are highlighted on the inset map on the bottom right 
hand side, showing the proximity of these wetlands to the rest of the state.  Also noted on Figure 
1.1 are the few remaining locations where Salt Creek Tiger Beetle populations have been found in 
recent years. 
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Figure 1.1 
Location map showing current saline wetlands (in green) in proximity to the city of Lincoln, 
Nebraska. Inset map on bottom right shows the location of this map (within Lancaster and 
southernmost portions of Saunders counties) in proximity to the rest of the state.  Note that the 
Little Salt Creek WMA is also called Raymond Road. Also noted are the few remaining 
locations of Salt Creek Tiger Beetle populations.  
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1.2 Purpose 
  In order to preserve what is left of the saline wetlands a better understanding of the 
hydrology of the system is required.  Thus far, researchers studying this area have relied on 
conventional methods (i.e. point measurements) to characterize this system and have focused 
largely on how regional geology controls various hydrologic processes. Studies have also been 
conducted to determine the source of saline water to the wetlands.  In 2008, a pilot study was 
conducted whereby electrical resistivity data were collected at Whitehead Saline Wetland.  The 
results of the 2008 study demonstrated the utility of using ERI within the saline wetlands and 
suggested that continued use of this method within greater regions of the Little Salt Creek Saline.  
The following thesis describes the research conducted over the 2009-2011 period 
whereby electrical resistivity data were collected within the saline wetlands in order to determine 
how local geology and various hydrologic processes serve to control salinity within the wetlands. 
To achieve these goals, survey data were collected within Little Salt Creek, in proximity to 
subaqueous springs, and across major regions of wetland surfaces where saline wetland features 
were prevalent.  Data were also collected to determine if ERI can be used effectively as a 
temporal monitoring tool at these sites.     
Using an Advanced Geosciences, Inc. (AGI) SuperSting R8 earth resistivity meter, data 
were acquired from three different sites within the Little Salt Creek Watershed including the 
Little Salt Creek Wildlife Management Area (WMA) (which is also known as the “Raymond 
Road” site and will be referred to as such for the remainder of this thesis), the Arbor Lake WMA, 
and Whitehead Saline Wetland. Processing of electrical resistivity data produces large scale 
images that depict subsurface conditions at depths of up to 40 meters below ground surface, as 
well as in close proximity to springs, seepage features, and streams.  Comparison of electrical 
resistivity data to drilling logs (from an extensive network of monitoring wells within the Little 
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Salt Creek Watershed) and fluid electrical conductivity (EC) data collected in conjunction with 
resistivity measurements are a vital resource in analysis of current data, helping to reveal how 
geology and other processes within these wetlands serve to control salinity conditions.   
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2.0 BACKGROUND 
2.1 Saline Wetlands  
The saline wetlands have had a formidable presence in the history of the development of 
Nebraska.  During the 1850’s, when the government first began surveying the areas surrounding 
Salt Creek, a number of commercial venues began harvesting salt from the flood plains of Salt 
Creek; many believe it was the promise of a booming salt industry that ultimately led to the 
moving of the capitol city in 1867 from Omaha to what is now the city of Lincoln (Farrar and 
Gersib, 1991).  Few settlers lived in Lincoln during the late 1860’s, but those who did were likely 
to be actively involved in the salt industry; one company alone produced 125,000 pounds of salt 
in 1866 (Farrar and Gersib, 1991). During these times much of the community believed that seeps 
and springs in the area were bringing brines to the surface from what must have been a generous 
salt deposit at depth.  During the late 1800’s a number of deep wells were drilled in the area only 
to disappoint those in the salt industry as no deposit was found; artesian conditions were found 
during drilling expeditions at 600 ft below ground surface and salt water was found at 200 ft 
below ground surface, but no evidence of a halite deposit was ever discovered (Farrar and Gersib, 
1991).  Considering the availability of salt in other nearby regions of Kansas and the 
inexpensiveness of transporting these resources via railroad, the gleam of a salt industry in 
Lincoln soon faded.  However, even after the Lincoln salt industry no longer produced salt for 
commercial purposes, a number of different companies still profited from recreational uses of the 
saline conditions here through a number of resort type ventures at what is now Capitol Beach, 
where saline water was diked and diverted into a basin (i.e. steamboat rides, salt water swimming 
pools, restaurants, and amusement parks).  These engineered controls were the first of what 
would be a long history of manipulation of the hydrologic regime controlling the salinity in this 
region.  Unfortunately, similar wetlands in the area were not viewed with the same reverent 
fervor as Capitol Beach, and as the city of Lincoln began to expand, many of these wetlands were 
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drained and filled for several decades (Farrar and Gersib, 1991).  Salt Creek in many areas was 
straightened, resulting in increased flow velocity and the subsequent deepening of stream 
channels. Many of the channel development projects were done in an effort to prevent Salt Creek 
from flooding urbanized areas and to ensure that sewage from the residents of Lincoln was 
carried away effectively; the results of these engineering efforts ultimately filled much of the 
existing saline wetland space and changed the dynamics of Salt Creek to its current widened and 
down-cut channel, ultimately preventing saline waters from flooding nearby plains and creating 
the salty habitat that is unique to this area (Farrar and Gersib, 1991). Earliest estimates of the 
extent of the Saline Wetlands indicate some 16,000 acres of saline wetland space existed in the 
Lincoln area (Robinson, 1862).  By the 1980’s the range of benefits provided by wetland spaces 
were more widely realized, but at this point the wetland area was reduced by over 90% to 1,200 
acres (Farrar and Gersib, 1991). 
In recent years this unique salt-marsh environment has remained an important feature in 
this region not only because of its inimitable nature and aesthetic appeal, but also because the 
hydrologic conditions support and maintain the saline habitat required of a number of different 
salt-tolerant plant and insect species found only in the Nebraska Saline Wetlands. There has been 
a general decline in these saline wetland features over the last century, largely due to decreased 
wetland area and increased freshening of wetlands due to urbanization. A number of different 
research projects have been initiated in this area in the last decade, providing a synopsis of local 
and regional geology through the installation and logging of monitoring wells and test-holes, 
determining the general flow direction of groundwater in a number of different wetlands, 
revealing the chemical compositions of both ground and surface waters throughout the area, and 
allowing for sources of saline water to be identified through isotopic analysis.  These research 
efforts have been a key element in the interpretation of geophysical data collected for this thesis 
and are summarized below. 
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2.2 Geology 
Nebraska’s surficial geology is comprised largely of sedimentary rock packages 
deposited over the last 150 million years.  During the Cretaceous period, large portions of North 
America were covered by the Western Interior Seaway.  The eastern margin of this seaway 
paralleled what is now eastern Nebraska and western Iowa.  Geology here is often complex and 
layers are often discordant as the rock packages provide a record of the transgression and 
regression cycles experienced by the seaway at that time, and thus sediments vary from both 
coastal marine to terrestrial in origin (Helgeson et al., 1982). Additionally, periods of erosion, 
glaciation, and deposition following the full recession of the interior seaway have contributed to 
the complex nature of the geology in this region.  
 Although there is some degree of heterogeneity within each of the saline wetlands in 
terms of the presence and degree of continuity of certain units, the same basic stratigraphy exists 
at each site (Figure 2.1). The cross-section displayed in Figure 2.1 was constructed from drilling 
logs recorded during installation of monitoring wells in close proximity to Whitehead Saline 
Wetland.  The drilling logs used to create this cross-section, as well as those for monitoring wells 
within the wetlands where geophysical surveying was conducted, are provided in Appendix A. As 
part of the Nebraska Conservation and Survey Division and School of Natural Resources Test-
hole Drilling Project, a number of additional bore holes have been drilled and logged allowing for 
analysis of geology in more widespread regions in proximity to the saline wetlands. Two of these 
test-hole drilling logs were used to aid in the construction of this cross-section, and are listed in 
Appendix A; a map showing the location of drilling logs and test-holes used to construct Figure 
2.1 is also included in Appendix A (Figure A1). 
There is some variability in the location of each of the units comprising this cross-section 
from site-to-site and so the focus here will be mainly on the typical stratigraphy of these systems, 
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and thus references to specific depths will be omitted from this discussion.  Pennsylvanian-aged 
limestone packages are found at depth within this geologic system (generally in excess of 50 
meters below ground surface (BGS)).  Above the limestone bedrock is the Cretaceous Dakota 
Formation consisting of a lower Dakota Sandstone (the Dakota Sandstone shown in brown and 
Dakota Sand shown in orange are being considered one unit here), a mid-section comprised of 
Dakota clay (shown in grey), and an upper section comprised of sand (shown in tan).  During 
glaciation, a paleo-channel was carved into the Dakota Formation which was later filled with 
alluvial sediments and covered with layers of glacial till and loess (Harvey et al., 2007). 
There has been much disagreement amongst various researchers about what constitutes 
the Dakota Formation throughout Nebraska and surrounding areas.  Much of this disagreement is 
related to nomenclature and connectivity of stratigraphic layers at depth, and less so due to 
hydrologic factors (Jorgenson, et al. 1996).  For the purposes of this report, the term Dakota will 
be used exclusively to describe this three-layer system, and detailed explanations will be given 
when referring to a specific unit therein.  In this cross-section, and throughout much of the Little 
Salt Creek Watershed, the Dakota Sandstone is found in deeper portions of the subsurface 
(generally in excess of 20 meters BGS).  There are a few regions where many of the surficial 
sediments and the Dakota clay have been carved away by erosion, exposing the Dakota 
Sandstone at the surface (i.e. Raymond Road). There are also some regions where the upper sand 
unit (often referred to as “reworked Dakota”) consists of the more competent Dakota Sandstone 
(Coke, 2006 and Gilbert, 2008).  The lower Dakota Sandstone and the upper Dakota Sand serve 
as a dual aquifer system in this region (Jorgenson, 1996). 
 Previous research has shown that saline groundwater utilizes discrete pathways within 
the Dakota Sandstone to find its way the surface, ultimately creating the saline wetlands 
(Gosselin et al., 2001; Harvey et al., 2007).  Above the lower Dakota Sandstone unit is a clay 
layer (shown in grey) of varying degrees of thickness and continuity.  This clay layer has an 
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important bearing on this system as in many locations, where strata are competent and laterally 
extensive, the clay likely serves to impede movement of saline groundwater moving upward from 
depth.  Regions where clay layers are discontinuous, due either to the natural layout of 
stratigraphy or extensive down-cutting in glacial and alluvial channels, likely allow upwelling 
saline groundwater to connect with Little Salt Creek.  There are also regions where saline 
groundwater has been found to connect at the surface of wetlands, creating visually observable 
discharge features such as subaqueous springs within Little Salt Creek, seepage pools along banks 
of Little Salt Creek, or ponded water on the surface of the wetlands.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.1 
Cross-section displaying typical saline wetland geology.  A map showing the 
location of monitoring well and test-hole logs used to construct this cross-section 
is included as Figure A1 in Appendix A. [From Gilbert, 2008] 
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2.3 Previous Saline Wetlands Research  
 A number of physical and chemical hydrogeologic studies have been conducted within 
the saline wetlands.  Sediments logged during drilling of over 50 wells have provided data for 
stratigraphy in excess of 60 meters BGS.  These geologic records have provided some of the first 
insights into the geology of this system, allowing for hypotheses to be formulated as to what 
factors control the discharge and salinity of this unique system.  Monitoring wells have also 
allowed for sampling of groundwater for geochemical analyses and for observation of 
groundwater levels via pressure transducers. The following paragraphs summarize some of the 
work and insights gained through previous studies conducted in the saline wetlands. 
Much of the research conducted in this area has been focused on the controls on the 
salinity of the saline wetlands.  In 2001, Gosselin et al. looked at waters associated with the Great 
Plains Aquifer System both in local and regional contexts as part of a first-order management 
strategy for the regional Dakota Aquifer.  Water samples were examined from over 200 wells in 
20 different counties in eastern Nebraska (including Lancaster and Saunders counties where the 
saline wetlands are located) in order to try and develop an understanding of the regional flow 
systems in eastern Nebraska and the chemical compositions of groundwaters therein.   Major ion 
analyses confirmed that groundwaters obtained from the Dakota formation around the city of 
Lincoln were NaCl type and had high total dissolved solids (TDS), ranging from 1300 mg/L to 
over 25,000 mg/L (Gosselin et al., 2001). Isotopic analyses revealed that the source of the saline 
water had its origin in underlying Pennsylvanian units, as values of δ87Sr compare well with 
Pennsylvanian groundwaters sampled for this same study (Gosselin, et al., 2001).  Gosselin et al., 
2001 also include a summary of historical work conducted in eastern Nebraska and the greater 
surrounding area where a number of researchers have looked at the possibility of fracturing 
within the Dakota clay layer, ultimately allowing for leakage and/or upwelling of saline 
groundwaters from depth. 
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In 2005, Sorenson conducted a study within the Rock Creek Watershed (i.e. Jack Sinn 
WMA, Figure 1.1) to the north of Little Salt Creek Watershed.  This study helped to better define 
a hydrogeological conceptual model of the saline wetlands through installation of monitoring 
wells which allowed for analysis of regional geologic strata and geochemical sampling of 
groundwater.  This study demonstrated that upward vertical gradients existed within the Dakota 
aquifer system throughout most of the year, with a few exceptions where groundwater levels were 
affected by seasonal variations in precipitation. Sorenson (2005) also concluded that strong 
geologic controls (i.e. presence of a clay/shale layer within the underlying Dakota Formation) 
exist to control salinity concentrations within upper and lower aquifer units in the Rock Creek 
Watershed.  As such, the lower Dakota unit maintained higher levels of salinity, while the upper 
(shallower) aquifer contained considerably fresher waters. 
Coke (2006) continued with saline wetland characterization efforts by installing 
additional monitoring wells within the Little Salt Creek Watershed in Lancaster County, 
Nebraska. These analyses focused on characterizing alluvial sequences and general subsurface 
stratum within the Raymond Road site and Whitehead Wetland.  Groundwater level data, 
hydraulic conductivity data, precipitation data, and stream discharge data for Little Salt Creek 
were also obtained in order to better characterize processes within the saline wetlands.  Coke 
(2006) found that groundwater levels in monitoring wells at the Whitehead site rose in response 
to precipitation events, suggesting significant infiltration of freshwater was occurring within the 
shallow subsurface following these events.  Additionally, water table elevation maps show that 
steep local gradients occur near Little Salt Creek at Whitehead Saline Wetland.   
Harvey et al. (2007) further examined the saline wetlands by installing additional wells 
near Rock Creek (along the eastern limit of the Jack Sinn WMA, near Ceresco, NE) and near 
Little Salt Creek at the Little Salt Fork Marsh Preserve (Figure 1.1).  Groundwater levels within 
these wells were monitored with pressure transducers and sampled for major ions and isotopes.   
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Major ion analyses performed near Rock Creek confirmed that groundwaters were brackish, with 
values of total dissolved solids (TDS) ranged from 1,000-10,000 mg/L.  Values obtained for 
waters near Little Salt Creek showed that groundwaters were saline, with TDS ranges were from 
10,000 to 100,000 mg/L.  Isotopic analysis was consistent with Gosselin et al. (2001) data, 
showing that saline groundwaters were from a deeper source, and not from the Dakota Formation. 
Precipitation data and continuous groundwater monitoring have shown that at these sites, saline 
groundwater discharge is no longer reaching the surface of the wetlands out of the stream channel 
areas; this phenomenon is likely due to the general lowering of the water table and stream 
incision that has occurred within these areas in recent decades.  Additionally, Harvey et al. (2007) 
postulated that given the lack of surficial discharge of saline groundwater at these sites, that salt-
flats found at the surface of these wetlands are likely a product of remobilization of pre-modern 
salts (deposited during a time when the saline groundwater may have connected with the surface) 
by modern precipitation and subsequent concentration and crusting that would occur during 
periods of evaporation.  
Gilbert (2008) continued the research efforts of Coke (2006) with his study of three 
wetland sites within the Little Salt Creek Watershed (including the Raymond Road site, 
Shoemaker Marsh, and Whitehead Saline Wetland).  This research confirmed that upward vertical 
hydraulic gradients were present throughout much of the Little Salt Creek Watershed, as 
evidenced by head levels observed in monitoring wells.  Results of geochemical analyses done by 
Gilbert (2008) have shown that there are distinct salinity variations between each of the saline 
wetlands within the Little Salt Creek Watershed.  Gilbert (2008), like Sorenson (2005), also 
found that the presence or absence of a clay/shale layer within the underlying Dakota Formation 
is likely affecting the salinity distribution across the watershed.  However, Gilbert (2008) 
concluded that clay layers existing within the alluvium may have an equally strong bearing on 
whether or not saline groundwater can connect with the surface of the saline wetlands and Little 
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Salt Creek. Monitoring wells installed within the alluvial sequences showed a greater magnitude 
of head difference (i.e. in excess of three meters) than those that were installed at deeper levels 
surrounding the Dakota clay unit.  Since the degree of continuity of the Dakota clay layer 
between the upper and lower aquifers is not well defined, Gilbert (2008) postulated that the lower 
Dakota clay layer may serve more as a semi-confining unit, even allowing for unconfined 
conditions to prevail in regions where this layer is discontinuous.  Thus, vertical head differences 
across the upper alluvial clays indicate that these layers are creating confined conditions in these 
areas. 
In 2008, a pilot study was conducted at Whitehead Saline Wetland using Electrical 
Resistivity Imaging (ERI) (Harvey, 2009).   During this research effort,  survey line locations 
were set-up such that one line transected the wetland in a NE-SW fashion, while the other cut 
across the wetland in W-E direction and went into Little Salt Creek attempting to follow flow 
lines.  Results of this study have shown that geophysical methods can provide an expanded 
understanding of the hydrologic dynamics of this system through the acquisition of both laterally 
and vertically extensive data.   
2.4 ERI Background and Theory 
ERI has proven to be a useful methodology in environmental applications because of the 
wide range of variations in electrical resistivity.  Electrical resistivity is the inverse of electrical 
conductivity, and thus it is a measure of how much an earth material resists the flow of electricity.  
When earth materials or fluids are highly conductive, their resulting electrical resistivity values 
are low. Values of resistivity for most earth materials are well established.  As with most 
geophysical methods, there is a degree of non-uniqueness that exists for all earth materials, and 
thus most materials have a range of values that tend to overlap.  Ranges for a single material can 
result from minor differences in the composition of a given rock package; however, ranges are 
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largely attributed to differences in the size and or availability of pore space as the interstitial pore 
fluid strongly influences the resistivity signature of a given material (Reynolds, 1997; Loke, 
1997; Aizebeokhai, 2009). 
Electrical resistivity values of earth materials and fluids are listed in Table 2.1; ranges of 
electrical conductivity values are listed for the different categories of water as they pertain to 
fluid electrical conductivity data that were collected as part of this research.  These values will be 
discussed further in following sections. The important thing to note in Table 2.1 is the low values 
of electrical resistivity for waters with high salinity.  These values are a fraction of the values 
measured in most other earth materials. The low resistivity signature exhibited by high TDS 
fluids is one of the major reasons that this particular methodology was chosen for this research 
and its application in the saline wetlands. When these low resistivity values are encountered in the 
resistivity data sets collected within the saline wetlands, there is a large degree of confidence that 
they reflect saline groundwater saturated sediments. 
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ERI data can be collected at the surface with a system of electrodes that are inserted into 
the ground.  This is also referred to as multi-electrode resistivity surveying.  Figure 2.2 shows the 
general set-up utilized in electrical resistivity surveying in which one pair of electrodes are 
designated as current electrodes (C1 and C2) and one pair of electrodes are designated as potential 
electrodes (P1 and P2).  Through C1 and C2 a direct current is injected into the ground and the 
resulting change in voltage is measured at P1 and P2.  The resulting change in voltage depends on 
the material that the electric current is flowing through.  The resulting measurement is not a true 
Table 2.1 
Ranges of electrical resistivity values in ohm-meters for 
common earth materials.  Also listed are a number of electrical 
conductivity values for different concentrations of saline water. 
[From Harvey, 2009] 
 
Material Electrical Resistivity 
Range (Ω-m) 
Sea Water   
(60,000-80,000 µS/cm)  
0.1 – 0.3 
Saline Water   
(30,000-60,000 µS/cm) 
0.3 – 0.9 
Brackish Water  
(2,000-30,000 µS/cm) 
0.9 – 5 
Fresh Water  
(<2,000 µS/cm) 
5 – 80 
Clay 5 – 30 
Wet Sand 20 – 150 
Sandstone 30 – 300 
Limestone 100 – 800 
Dry Sand 250 – 4,000 
Granite 1,000 – 20,000 
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resistivity, but an apparent resistivity (ρ) representative of a homogeneous ground; for true 
resistivity to be determined an inversion must be carried out (Loke, 1997).  Inversion procedures 
are discussed in greater detail in the Data Processing section of this chapter. 
         
 
 
 
 
Modern resistivity systems typically utilize multi-channel meters in which large numbers 
of potential pairs can be utilized simultaneously so that data collection is streamlined.  Using a 
large number of electrodes also allows for acquisition of large sets of data from which pseudo-
sections can be developed to image the subsurface. The typical set-up includes inserting stainless 
steel stakes into the ground; a set of cables with electrodes are connected to each stake. These 
cables are connected to a resistivity meter that both injects current and measures potential 
differences, and often a laptop capable of producing pseudo-sections in the field.  Figure 2.3 is a 
schematic showing the general field set-up utilized in resistivity surveying.  At Station 1 a unit 
Figure 2.2 
Electrical resistivity data are collected at the surface with a network of current 
and potential electrodes.  An electric field is introduced into the ground through 
the current electrodes and the resulting change in voltage is measured at the 
potential electrodes. Variations in the geometric arrangement of electrodes 
allow for different vertical and lateral resistivity distributions to be achieved. 
[From Seidel and Lange, 2008]  
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spacing (a) of one is utilized creating the first layer (n) in the pseudo-section.  Once data has been 
collected along the entire electrode array (i.e. 20 electrodes in Figure 2.3), then the unit spacing is 
change to two, three, and so on, creating the deeper layers (n=2, 3 and so on) of the pseudo-
section.  This set-up illustrates how varying the spacing (a) between current and electrode pairs 
allows for greater depth measurements to be acquired; however, as spacing is increased the 
number of measurements decreases resulting in a triangular shaped pseudo-section with poor data 
resolution at the deepest levels. The spacing of a given array should be adjusted for each field site 
according to the depth of interest and most optimal resolution needed for a given job.  
 
 
 
 
A number of different array types can be utilized so that acquisition of the most optimal 
vertical and/or lateral distributions can be achieved.  Each array type differs in the geometric 
arrangement of electrode stake pairs and also in the coverage it is best able to provide. For 
Figure 2.3 
Schematic illustrating how a pseudo-section is developed from 
acquisition of data from a large number of electrodes.  Varying the 
unit spacing (a) of the current and potential electrodes allows for a 
greater depth of influence but also decreases the number of 
measurements that can be made. [From Loke, 2000] 
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example, a Wenner array is set up such that the spacing between each current and potential 
electrode is constant for the entire survey.  The Wenner array boasts excellent depth resolution, 
but is not the optimal array type for acquiring high resolution data in the near subsurface 
(Reynolds, 1997; Loke, 1997; Aizebeokhai, 2009).  Conversely, the dipole-dipole array type, in 
which the current-to-current electrodes and potential-to-potential electrodes maintain the same 
spacing for a survey but the distance between the two pairs may change, boasts good lateral 
resolution but is not the optimal array type for achieving high resolution data at depth (Reynolds, 
1997).  Additional images used to describe these arrays are displayed in Appendix B.  For a 
complete description of array types and the vertical and lateral distribution achieved with each 
configuration, see Reynolds (1997). 
In addition to the variety of array types available for collecting the most optimal data for 
a given field site, advances in technology have also allowed for the development of systems 
capable of collecting data at relatively unlimited horizontal distances.  Survey lines are no longer 
limited in the length by available cable-stake set-up due to the advent of “roll-along” surveys.  
Roll-along surveys begin like a regular survey in that stakes are inserted at constant spacings and 
connected to cables which send and receive information to and from an earth resistivity meter. 
However, after the first survey is completed, a portion of the cable set-up can be advanced in 
front of the survey line and data collection can continue.  The configuration can be advanced as 
many times as a given field site will allow such that data can be collected along a continuous line 
with relatively few limits to the distance achieved. Figure 2.4 is a schematic of a roll-along survey 
illustrating the general procedure employed during field data collection.  Each of the numbered 
black lines represents a stake-electrode pair and the colored triangle underneath the configuration 
represents the area where resistivity data will be measured in the subsurface. Once data are 
collected along the first line (Figure 2.4, Step 1), then some portion of the configuration is 
advanced to the end of the line and data collection continues (Figure 2.4, Step 2).  Although this 
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procedure has made collection of electrical resistivity data more streamline and less labor 
intensive, it is not without limitations.  While great distances can be achieved with a roll-along 
survey, limitations in depth of penetration associated with spacings are such that a gap will 
remain between each of the respective roll-along sections as illustrated in the “Final product” step 
of Figure 2.4.  For the most optimal data resolution, the smallest section of cable should be 
advanced during a single roll-along so that the sub-surface gap will occupy the smallest possible 
area.  While this configuration allows excellent lateral coverage, greater depth of penetration 
cannot be achieved with this method as the depth achieved through a given survey is always 
determined in a single deployment (AGI, 2006). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.4 
Schematic illustrating the procedure employed during a roll-along survey.  
Survey set-up for a roll-along procedure is initially the same as that of a regular 
survey; after the initial deployment a portion of the stake-electrode configuration 
is advanced forward and data collection continues.  Roll-along surveys allow for 
great survey distances to be achieved, but also maintain a gap in some regions 
where unit spacing limitations do not allow for a greater depth of influence. 
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2.5 Data Inversion 
Data inversion is the procedure whereby the apparent resistivity measurements obtained 
by an earth resistivity meter are processed into a cross-section that provides a model of the true 
spatial distribution of resistivity beneath an ERI array.  The set of data initially acquired from a 
resistivity meter produces apparent resistivity data which can be plotted as an apparent resistivity 
pseudo-section, representing averages of all of the material encountered on a given electrical field 
path before it arrives at the potential electrodes where the potential difference (in volts) is 
measured.  In an inversion process a model domain is broken down into a grid (i.e. rows and 
columns) where each column in the grid is striped of the weighted average of that column , and 
each square of the grid is assigned its own resistivity value (a “true” or “model” resistivity) 
(Loke, 2001).  The inversion process results in a model cross-section of true resistivity that most 
closely approximates the subsurface distribution required to generate the apparent resistivity 
values obtained with the resistivity meter at the surface. A number of different software packages, 
including free-ware that can be downloaded online, are available for processing of electrical 
resistivity data (Res2Dinv, Loke and Barker, 1996; ProfileR, Binley, 2003).  Each software 
package contains a number of different tools and algorithms for processing data so each user can 
choose the most appropriate method based on their knowledge of the field site with which they 
are working.  A process of least squares inversion is one of the most common algorithms used in 
resistivity data processing.  Least squares inversion works to replicate the measured values in the 
model by reducing the square of the difference between measured and calculated apparent 
resistivity values (Loke, 2001).  
2.6 ERI Applications 
Electrical Resistivity Imaging (ERI) is a common method used in number of different 
environmental applications from mapping plume development and distribution in contaminated 
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regions to tracking salt water intrusion in coastal areas.  The vast majority of case studies utilizing 
geoelectrical methods aim to pinpoint a specific geophysical target that is foreign to the natural 
groundwater environment in which it resides. One of the most common applications of electrical 
resistivity methods used extensively over the last several decades is mapping the extent of 
contamination by landfill leachates (Cartright et al., 1968; Stollar et al., 1975; Urish, 1983; 
Ogilvy et al., 2002; Abu-Zeid et al., 2004).  Other studies have used ERI to map light non-
aqueous phase liquids (LNAPL; products of hydrocarbons with densities less than water) and 
inorganic contaminants (i.e. metals and radionuclides) (Halihan et al., 2005 and Rucker et al., 
2007, respectively). With the advent of more highly capable technologies (i.e. array types which 
offer greater depth resolution), resistivity methods are being used to track dense non-aqueous 
phase liquids (DNAPL; hydrocarbon byproducts with densities greater than water), which can be 
remarkably hard to locate and map due to their inherent properties of high viscosity and ability to 
move independent of groundwater flow (Goes et al., 2004).  Even in regions where saline water is 
the specific geophysical target, it is often viewed as a contaminant.  Researchers Nassir et al., 
(2000) used a number of Wenner and Wenner-Schlumberger combined arrays to image the coast 
of Malaysia where seawater intrusion along the Straits of Malacca is threatening the quality of 
freshwater utilized in the area.  The problems in this area are exacerbated by irrigation wells 
which are harvesting groundwater and allowing salt-water to infiltrate these systems from 
excessive pumping (Nassir et al., 2000).  Resistivity surveying has allowed these researchers to 
image the saltwater-freshwater boundary within the subsurface, proving ERI to be an effective 
tool for mapping and monitoring saltwater-freshwater boundaries.  A similar study was conducted 
in New Hampshire, USA where ERI was used to map saline water acting to contaminate Mirror 
Lake, where chloride concentrations remain at undesirable levels despite numerous remediation 
efforts (Toran et al., 2009).  Contamination is believed to come from extensive road salting along 
U.S. Interstate 93 just east of the lake;  previous studies utilizing resistivity methods had been 
successful in identifying a low resistivity zone (in an area with predominantly high resistivity 
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geologic materials) through a towing system that collected data around the circumference of the 
lake (Toran et al., 2009).  Once this zone was identified in the northeast inlet of Mirror Lake, 
additional surveying allowed researchers to more discretely characterize the saline groundwater 
plume entering the system through lakebed sediments.  Although ERI technology in this study 
was unable to detect the geochemical heterogeneities of the plume observed through nearby 
monitoring wells, it proved to be an effective tool for mapping the shape and extent of 
contaminated groundwaters with relatively low levels of chloride (i.e. 2.4-62.9 mg/L) (Toran et 
al., 2009). These studies illustrate how most research efforts utilizing ERI methods focus on 
delineating contaminant zones, which further reiterates the uniqueness of the study comprising 
this thesis, where ERI is used to both to map the saline groundwater distribution within a natural 
system and as a temporal monitoring tool.  
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3.0 METHODS 
3.1 Data Acquisition 
 Although collection of electrical resistivity data was the primary procedure conducted 
during the course of this research, a number of other data and field observations were also 
recorded to aid in the analysis of geophysical data.  Observations regarding geology, 
geomorphology, vegetation patterns, and the overall character of each wetland were made and 
recorded in field notes both prior to and during geophysical surveying so that subsequent 
resistivity data would reveal the most pertinent information regarding the groundwater-surface 
water dynamics of this system.  Due to the non-uniqueness of resistivity values (i.e. overlapping 
ranges of values for varying earth materials) fluid electrical conductivity (EC) data were collected 
from ponded waters, surface waters, seepage zones, and piezometers driven into Little Salt Creek 
for correlation with resistivity data.  Elevation and Universal Traverse Mercator (UTM) data were 
collected with Global Positioning Systems to aid in data processing procedures. Daily 
observations were made regarding weather patterns to help evaluate the effectiveness of ERI as a 
temporal monitoring tool.  The following paragraphs describe in detail the methods used to 
characterize and acquire data within the saline wetlands.  
3.1.1 Field Collection of Electrical Resistivity Data 
Resistivity data were acquired with an Advanced Geosciences Inc., (AGI) eight channel 
earth resistivity meter; the SuperSting R8/IP.  For each survey line, tape measures and/or ropes 
were stretched the length of a survey line and flags were placed in the ground at pre-determined 
unit spacings to be used as guides for stake placement.  Then, 45.72 cm (18 inch) long by 0.95 cm 
(3/8th inch) diameter stainless steel stakes were planted 10-15 cm (four to six inches) into the 
ground at equidistant spaces.  Once stakes were planted, several cables containing a total of 56 
electrodes were laid out along the line, and each electrode was fastened to a stake with an 
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attached stainless steel spring, ensuring that a metallic connection was made between each stake 
and electrode (Figure 3.1, left inset photo).  Cables were then connected to the SuperSting; the 
SuperSting was always positioned at the middle of an array such that electrode 1-28 were to the 
left of the meter and electrodes 29-56 were to the right of the meter, per AGI specifications (AGI, 
2006).  Figure 3.1 displays a typical survey set-up. 
Upon completion of stake and cable set-up, the SuperSting R8 was powered up by one or 
two 12 volt deep cycle marine batteries and a contact resistance (CRS) test was carried out.  The 
CRS test measures contact resistance by sending a current between two electrodes and 
simultaneously measuring the voltage between the two electrodes and the ground; the test begins 
at electrodes one and two, moves to two and three, and so on until all 56 electrodes have been 
tested (AGI, 2006).  The CRS test is done to ensure that all 56 electrodes are properly attached to 
the stakes (i.e. metal to metal connection), so that the operator can monitor stake-electrode pairs 
where possible jumps in CRS values may occur (which may indicate a change in ground and/or 
soil conditions or that stakes were not planted deep enough, were planted in desecration cracks, or 
other physical problems), and to ensure that contact resistance values remained below 2,000 
ohms.  For the vast majority of data collected within the saline wetlands contact resistance values 
remained relatively low since the area is very conductive.  There were only several occasions 
where contact resistance values were greater than 2,000 ohms  in which case 0.5-1.0 L of water 
were poured on the ground at the stake injection site and were retested and re-wetted until values 
were below 2,000 ohms. Once the CRS test was complete survey parameters including spacing 
values, array types, and SuperSting settings were entered into the instrument (survey settings are 
noted in Table 3.2 a-b and are discussed in detail in following sections) and data collection began.  
Depending on the selected array type, data collection occurred over a period of 1 ¼ - 2 hours; 
once data collection was complete stakes and cables were collected and moved to the next survey 
location.   
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Figure 3.1 
Typical survey set-up. Stainless steel stakes are inserted into the ground at a constant 
unit spacing; electrodes located along the yellow cables are connected to each stake, 
ensuring a metal-to-metal connection is made (inset photo left). Then, cables are 
connected to the Advanced Geosciences Inc. SuperSting R8/IP earth resistivity meter 
where surveying is initiated. 
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3.1.2 Data Processing of Electrical Resistivity Data 
For this research, data were processed with the EarthImager Software produced by 
Advanced Geosciences Inc. (i.e. manufacturer of the earth resistivity meter used to collect data 
for this research) and a proprietary method owned by Oklahoma State University.  Research for 
this project was conducted in collaboration with Dr. Todd Halihan of Oklahoma State University 
and Aestus, LLC.  Halihan conducted the pilot study at Whitehead Saline Wetland in 2008, and 
was a fundamental resource for research conducted during the 2010 field season. Halihan has 
worked extensively with both the Advanced Geosciences Inc (AGI) SuperSting R8 and 
EarthImager Software.  As such, Halihan was able share a number of advanced command files 
and processing procedures with researchers at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln.   
Advanced Geosciences Inc. EarthImager software can process combined command files, 
allowing for each user to tailor their command files (and array types therein) to their survey 
needs.  This function allows users to write command files that essentially merge different array 
types into one, allowing for the collection of high resolution data (i.e. good horizontal and vertical 
coverage) with a single command file, ultimately reducing the time of data collection in the field.  
The initial surveys conducted within the Saline Wetlands were done using both a Wenner Array 
command file (for good vertical coverage) and a dipole-dipole array command file (for good 
horizontal coverage); data files were then merged prior to processing.  Later in the field season, a 
mixed array command file was utilized, so that researchers could more quickly and effectively 
collect data for the remainder of the field season.  Additionally, two of the surveys were collected 
and processed using Geotrax Surveys TM, which is a proprietary acquisition and processing 
protocol that belongs to Oklahoma State University.  As this was proprietary, this method could 
only be used for two lines of data collected at Arbor Lake WMA (see Table 3.1 for a complete 
summary of array types).   
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 All of the data for this research was processed by Oklahoma State University, School of 
Geology.  The procedure eliminated any data which did not have a repetition error of less than 
2%.  The protocol trimmed misfit data to avoid having significant misfits by a single data-point 
that would have a strong effect on the overall inversion model.   This resulted in the removal of 
less than 2% of the data, except for data file AAC_02 which was a noisy file that had significant 
data removed due to repetition errors and 5.4% data loss due to trimming.  Once processed, data 
were contoured in SurferTM, a software program that allows users to choose various color 
schemes and contouring themes.  Any questions regarding the data processing protocols should 
be directed to Halihan at todd.halihan@okstate.edu. 
3.1.3 Establishing Survey Parameters 
Since an extensive amount of data were collected at three different sites, a naming 
scheme was developed to aid both in identifying the location of each survey line within a given 
wetland and in managing the various files associated with data collected along a given line.  Each 
wetland was assigned a two-letter alphabetical code signifying that data was collected at that 
specific site.  Little Salt Creek WMA was assigned the code RR.  This wetland is bound to the 
north by Raymond Road, and thus many researchers in this area have long referred to this as 
Raymond Road Saline Wetland; as such, Little Salt Creek WMA will be referred to as the 
Raymond Road site for this work. Arbor Lake WMA was assigned the code AA, and Whitehead 
Saline Wetland was designated WH.  Each survey site within each wetland was also assigned an 
alpha character to designate its location.  For example, RRA signifies that data were collected at 
Raymond Road along survey line location ‘A’ (aerial photos with labeled survey location lines 
are included in following paragraphs, where individual surveys associated with specific sites are 
discussed in greater detail).  Each line of data collected at a given survey location within a 
specific wetland was assigned a numerical identifier in order to differentiate each data-set from 
another.  For example, the data file identified as RRA_01 contains resistivity data collected at 
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Raymond Road, at location ‘A,’ using the Wenner array.  The data file RRA_02 contains 
resistivity data collected at Raymond Road Saline Wetland at location ‘A’ using the dipole-dipole 
array. 
 Since each array type has a different optimal resolution (i.e. the Wenner Array produces 
data with strong lateral resolution and the dipole-dipole array produces data with strong 
horizontal resolution), data were often collected along the same survey location twice (each with 
a different array type) in order to generate images that would provide the best coverage of an 
area.  During data processing, these lines were then merged so that images would contain the 
most optimal data resolution.  File names for merged data contain the alpha character and both 
numerical identifiers from combined lines; for example, line RRB_0102 contains the data from 
files RRB_01 and RRB_02.  Lines were only merged for data collected using the exact same 
spacing, at the exact same location, and collected during the same day such that field conditions 
were also assumed to be exactly the same.  There were not any occasions that field conditions 
were expected to change over the course of data collection.  Most other ERI data were collected 
along a single survey location only once and utilized either a mixed array or a Geotrax surveyTM. 
At the Raymond Road site an extended data coverage feature was used for data collected along 
locations RRC and RRD. The extended data coverage is a feature offered by AGI which allows 
the user to tailor any command file collect overlapping measurements, which essentially gathers 
extraordinarily large amounts of data to aid in the inversion data process (AGI, 2006).  During 
inversion a number of data points are often omitted by the processing software (discussed further 
in Data Processing Chapter); an extended array ultimately allows for the final product (i.e. 
inverted data) to contain more measurements, and thus has the potential to be more accurate once 
inversion is complete. A screen shot from the AGI Administration (i.e. command writing 
software program) is pictured in Appendix B (Figure B3) illustrating the difference in the density 
of measurements offered by a regular dipole-dipole array and one where extended data coverage 
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is utilized.  This feature was employed due to the difficulties encountered in trying to set up a line 
of electrodes along this area of the wetland (due to extensive areas of ponded water) with the idea 
that only one large data set would be collected along that location.  Ultimately, two lines of data 
were collected and merged along locations RRC and RRD (i.e. dipole-dipole extended and 
Wenner arrays).   
Table 3.1 provides a summary of all the survey information for each line of data collected 
including location, array type, instrument settings, spacings, the number of electrodes utilized in 
each survey, the estimated signal depth, the date data were collected, and also the precipitation 
(i.e. antecedent moisture) conditions surrounding each data collection event (precipitation 
conditions are discussed further in the Precipitation Data section of this chapter).  As a default, a 
unit spacing of three meters was chosen for most surveys.  Larger spacings were used when larger 
areas needed to be covered during a single deployment.  Smaller spacings were selected in order 
to obtain data that would provide greater detail of a given region or when survey locations were 
limited by property boundaries.  The specifics of each spacing decision are discussed as they 
pertain to specific surveys and are included in following paragraphs. Note that column three in 
Table 3.1 corresponds to Table 3.2 a-b displayed in the pages following Table 3.1.  Before each 
survey began, a number of parameters had to be entered into the SuperSting instrument.  For the 
entire field season only two different settings were utilized including the default settings (Table 
3a) and modifications for the saline environments (Table 3.2 b). The default setting for “Max 
Current” (Tables 3.2 a) was set at 2,000 mA.  When the instrument was set at default, it 
automatically adjusted the injected current based on the field conditions; considering the 
exceptionally conductive field conditions, this was later adjusted to 350 mA which ultimately 
reduced the time of field data collection as auto-ranging by the instrument (for determining the 
optimal max current to output) was significantly faster. 
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Table 3.1 
Summary of survey parameters for electrical resistivity data collected within the Little Salt 
Creek Watershed. Column three (SuperSting R8settings) corresponds to Tables 3.2 a and b on 
the following page and summarizes various instrument options utilized during surveying. 
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Arbor Lake Wildlife Management Area 
AAA_01 Geotrax 2 56 0.9 10 10/15/10 dry 
AAB_01 Geotrax 2 56 0.9 10 10/15/10 dry 
AAC_01 mixed 2 56 1 10 10/19/10 dry 
AAC_02 mixed 2 56 4 40 10/19/10 dry 
AAD_01 mixed 2 56 1 10 10/20/10 dry 
AAE_01 mixed 2 56 4 40 10/20/10 dry 
AAF_01 mixed 2 56 4 40 11/22/10 wet 
Raymond Road Saline Wetland (Little Salt Creek Wildlife Management Area ) 
RRA_01 Wenner 1 56 3 30 8/27/10 dry 
RRA_02 Wenner 1 56 3 30 9/03/10 wet 
RRA_03 Dipole-dipole 1 56 3 30 9/03/10 wet 
RRA_0203 merged files: 
RRA_02 and 03 1 56 3 30 9/03/10 wet 
RRB_01 Dipole-dipole 1 56 3 30 9/03/10 wet 
RRB_02 Wenner 1 56 3 30 9/03/10 wet 
RRB_0102 merged files: 
RRB_01 and 02 1 56 3 30 9/03/10 wet 
RRC_01 Dipole-dipole 
extended 1 56 3 30 10/01/10 dry 
RRC_02 Wenner 1 56 3 30 10/01/10 dry 
RRC_0102 merged files: 
RRC_01 and 02 1 56 3 30 10/01/10 dry 
RRD_01 Dipole-dipole 
extended 1 56 3 30 10/04/10 dry 
RRD_02 Wenner 1 56 3 30 10/04/10 dry 
RRD_0102 merged files: 
RRD_01 and 02 1 56 3 30 10/04/10 dry 
RRE_01 mixed 2 56 1 10 10/27/10 wet 
RRF_01 mixed 2 56 1 10 10/27/10 wet 
RRG_01 mixed 2 56 4 40 10/29/10 int 
RRH_01 mixed 2 56 2 20 10/29/10 int 
Whitehead Saline Wetland 
WH_01 Geotrax -  3 30 08/2008 wet 
WHA_03 Wenner 1 168 3 30 10/08/10 dry 
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Table 3.2 a-b 
Summary of settings programmed into the 
SuperSting surveying within the saline 
wetlands.  Settings 1 and 2 correspond to the 
SuperSting Settings column in Table 3.1 on 
the previous page. 
 
 
Table 3.2a: SuperSting Settings 1 (default) 
Cycles 2 
Max Error 2.0 
Max Repeat 1 
Max Current 2000 mA 
Measure Time 1.2 s 
 
Table 3.2b: SuperSting Settings 2 
Cycles 2 
Max Error 2.0 
Max Repeat 1 
Max Current 350 mA 
Measure Time 0.4 s 
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3.1.4 Field Collection of Fluid Electrical Conductivity Data 
Fluid electrical conductivity (EC) data were collected at wetland sites where survey lines 
intersected streams or surface fluids.  Fluid EC data were collected to help in ground truth 
correlations between resistivity data obtained at the surface which represent deeper parts of the 
saturated sub-surface.  Drive-point piezometers constructed of Schedule 40 polyvinyl-chloride 
piping (PVC) (see Wilson (2010) for complete description of drive-point piezometer 
construction) were driven into stream beds with a post-driver near specific stake-electrode pairs.  
Depending on stream-bed conditions, piezometers were driven 0.5-1.5 meters into the stream bed.  
When possible, a hand pump was used to flush stream water from the wells until groundwater 
was flowing into the wells.  During one field day the hand pump failed while flushing was being 
performed; under these adverse field conditions wells were left for a period of time to let water 
equilibrate within wells after the installation procedure. Once wells were presumed to contain 
groundwater (i.e. after about two hours of equilibration time, or in the case of some wells when 
water was flowing), EC measurements were gathered with either a Solinst or YSI Model 30 EC 
meter. Measurements of fluid EC were also gathered for ponded water and surface waters for 
several in-stream surveys. Details regarding the location and resulting values of each fluid EC 
measurement are discussed in detail in the results.  
In order to evaluate how well the resistivity meter would capture pore fluid properties and 
to enhance confidence in resistivity values thought to be representative of subsurface fluids, a 
comparison was made between values of fluid EC (µS/cm) and bulk resistivity (ohm-meters) for 
25 different locations where ponded water, surface water, or groundwater within wells that 
directly coincided with electrodes along a given survey line.  To correlate fluid EC values with 
ERI data, bulk resistivity values were extracted from data files where measurements were taken 
in close proximity to the location of fluid EC measurements.  Data files contain the lateral 
distance (in meters), the horizontal distance (listed as an elevation in meters above sea level), and 
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the associated resistivity value (in ohm-meters) where each measurement was obtained by the 
resistivity meter.  The format of these data files allowed for the extraction of resistivity values 
representative of a fairly discrete location. For example, when ponded waters were located at 
electrode number 5 in a survey line where a 3-meter spacing was utilized, first a fluid EC 
measurement was collected. Then, a coordinating  bulk resistivity value was extracted from the 
data file that represented a measurement collected at approximately 12 lateral meters and the 
immediate shallow sub-surface (as determined by elevation data that accompanied resistivity 
values).  Surface water fluid EC values were also compared to resistivity values representing the 
shallow sub-surface. For water samples collected from, or measured in drive-point piezomenters , 
depths were determined by how far the piezometer was driven into the stream bed and then the 
mid-point of the screened interval was considered the depth at which the both the fluid EC and 
resistivity value would represent.  For EC values obtained from monitoring wells, the elevation of 
the mid-point of the well screen was used to determine the depth.  These data were then plotted 
and the correlative relationship determined using a power law fitting equation; this is discussed in 
greater detail in the results. A table of values for both the fluid EC and resistivity data are 
provided in Appendix D. 
3.1.5 Global Positioning System (GPS) Data 
Differential GPS data were collected for each electrode location of every line.  
Differential GPS systems can augment measurements with satellite signals by setting up a 
receiver at a known location (i.e. the base station). Then, a measurement is made with a roving 
receiver which collects information from four or more satellites and the base station; however, 
these measurements will be made relative to the base station, rather than the absolute location of 
the base station. A differential system will compare the satellite measurements back to the known 
location of the base station and correct for any differences, allowing measurements to be made at 
centimeter scale accuracy (ESRI, 2011).  Surface elevation data for each electrode were a crucial 
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component of data processing since changes in elevation would essentially change the actual 
spacing between electrodes, rather than remaining a constant value.  For each survey line, terrain 
files were written and input into software prior to inversion, thus topographic characteristics of 
each survey line can be viewed in resulting ERI datasets. 
  A Spectra Precision EPOCH 35 Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) was used to 
collect most of the GPS data for this research  (this system was rented from Klein Survey 
Systems in Lincoln, NE).  For two lines of data collected at Arbor Lake WMA, a Topcon 
HiPerLite Plus GPS system was used (belonging to Oklahoma State University).  Base stations 
were established at each of the wetland sites, and thus all GPS measurements were referenced 
back to these locations.  Each GPS unit had an accompanying roving receiver which was placed 
next to an electrode during set-up in order to acquire spatial data for each electrode of each 
survey line. At Raymond Road and Whitehead wetlands, existing monitoring wells with known 
coordinates and elevations were used as benchmarks, and thus the GPS receiver was positioned 
over a specific well prior to data collection.  Since data were collected in two general regions of 
Raymond Road, both a west and east location were chosen for respective surveys, thus two base 
stations were utilized at this site. At Arbor Lake WMA, since existing monitoring wells were a 
greater distance from the survey site, a benchmark was created by driving a 2 cm diameter by 0.5 
meter long steel pipe (i.e. 1/2 inch nominal black iron pipe) into the ground and the GPS receiver 
was positioned over the benchmark prior to data collection. After a period of data collection, this 
benchmark was used as a known location allowing for corrections of GPS data. Details regarding 
base station locations, as well as GPS data acquired for each survey line are listed in Appendix C.  
Thus all the GPS data collected were correct relative to the base station location, but the absolute 
location may be off by several meters.  
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3.1.6 Precipitation Data 
On site daily precipitation patterns were monitored to determine antecedent moisture 
conditions over the four month data collection period from August 2009 through November 2009.  
Since most data collection at a given site occurred over a small time frame, visually monitoring 
weather patterns for the data collection period was simple, and thus field conditions and general 
weather patterns were recorded in field notes prior to data collection events.  Additional 
precipitation data were acquired from High Plains Regional Climate Center (HPRCC) for the 
weather station ‘Raymond 2NE’.  This weather station was selected due to its close proximity to 
the Raymond Road site where temporal monitoring surveys were conducted (Figure 3.2).  Figure 
3.3 displays a hyetograph for precipitation data to be used in correlation with “Antecedent 
Moisture” information summarized in Table 3.1 (i.e. column 8).  
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Figure 3.2 
Map showing locations of High Plains Regional Climate Center Weather Stations 
(yellow) in proximity to saline wetland sites (blue). [From Google Earth, 2011] 
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3.2 Site Selection 
In order to characterize saline groundwater distribution regionally, three different sites 
were selected for ERI surveying within the Little Salt Creek Watershed.  Wetland sites included 
the Raymond Road Site, Arbor Lake WMA and Whitehead Saline Wetland (Figure 1.1).  These 
particular sites were chosen as a number of other research efforts had been focused at these sites, 
and thus a considerable amount of both physical and chemical data had been gathered from 
monitoring wells. These data have proven to be useful in assisting with the analysis of ERI results 
as they provide the ground-truth data necessary for calibrating the geophysical data.  Monitoring 
Figure 3.3 
Precipitation data from the High Plains Regional Climate Center. The location of the 
‘Raymond 2NE’ weather station from which this data were acquired is noted in Figure 3.2. 
General weather and precipitation patterns were monitored over the 2010 field season; this 
hyetograph correlates with “Antecedent Moisture” data summarized in column eight of 
Table 3.1.   
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wells have been used to examine lithology through analysis of drilling logs and also to examine 
the ground and surface waters from data collected by previous researchers.  Some of these 
parameters include: water table elevations and head gradients (established from pressure 
transducers suspended in wells), salinity (from ion analyses), and sources of groundwater (from 
isotope analyses). These data are presented in the results. 
Examination of existing data, coupled with visual observations of vegetation patterns and 
discharge features existing within each wetland, revealed that each wetland site has a somewhat 
different character.  In order to differentiate one site from another the term Characteristic Saline 
Wetland Features (CSWF) was developed to help define the salinity variations from site to site. 
These CSWFs include salt-tolerant vegetation, salt-flats, salt-crusts within soil profiles in down-
cut channels, and presence of discharge features visually observable within wetland spaces 
including ponded water at the surface of wetland areas, seepage ponds within the creek channel, 
and in-stream springs.  Prior to ERI data collection, wetland sites were walked and visually 
inspected for evidence of CSWFs to optimize survey locations.  Additionally, for each line of ERI 
data collected, notes were made regarding which of these CSWFs existed in proximity to each of 
the electrodes along an ERI line. These characterizations are qualitative and based on the general 
observations recorded during field surveying; however, fluid EC measurements were gathered 
from discharge features whenever possible.  
ERI data were collected at numerous locations within each field site. Survey lines were 
positioned such that they that spanned regions that had the most potential to reveal information 
about groundwater-surface water interactions including: regions with prominent ponded water, 
areas containing Dakota Sandstone outcrop, within Little Salt Creek, in close proximity to active 
springs, and areas that transected CSWFs.  Data were also collected in order to evaluate the 
effectiveness of ERI as a temporal monitoring tool; as such, two data sets were collected
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along geographically identical or nearly identical survey locations at both the Raymond Road and 
Whitehead Saline Wetland. These data were collected when time and precipitation conditions 
varied so that temporal comparisons could be made between the ERI images.   
3.3 Site Characterization and Survey Set-up 
Since the degree of CSWFs at each of these three sites varies greatly, additional 
characterizations have been made defining each site in terms of the salinity conditions existing 
there.  For example, Whitehead Saline Wetland has been characterized as a fresh site.  Although a 
number of CSWFs exist at Whitehead, their numbers are small in comparison to the number of 
features attributable to freshwater wetland sites.  Freshwater wetland attributes were most often 
identified by freshwater vegetation; at a number of locations fluid EC values were measured in 
ponded water to confirm whether or not they were saline. Arbor Lake WMA and the Raymond 
Road site have been characterized saline and mixed sites, respectively.  These characterizations 
are discussed in further detail in the following sections of this chapter. 
3.3.1 Raymond Road Site  
The Raymond Road site is the northernmost site studied during the course of this 
research.  The Raymond Road site is currently owned and managed by the Nebraska Game and 
Parks Commission.  Since this site is located among cattle farms and private residences, away 
from the urban areas and more engineered reaches of Little Salt Creek, it is considered to be the 
more pristine saline wetland site (Harvey, 2010; personal communication). This site is considered 
to more closely mimic the conditions of the saline wetlands prior to major development of this 
area.  Figure 3.4 shows the extent of the Raymond Road site; ERI data collection was limited to  a 
smaller region of the wetland (red polygon in Figure 3.4) due to the general ease of access in this 
area and because three monitoring wells were located within this extent. 
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For the purposes of this research, the Raymond Road Wetland was considered a “mixed” 
site.  This site contains a number of CSWFs including ubiquitous salt-tolerant vegetation and salt-
crusts (white residue on bank soils) near the banks and open channel regions of Little Salt Creek 
(Figure 3.5-a).  Ponded water was also prevalent at this site (Figure 3.5-b and -c).  Along the 
more western reaches of the wetland surface conditions were soggy and small pools of water  
Figure 3.4 
Map of the Raymond Road Site.  The red polygon outlines the area where ERI 
surveying took place; data collection was limited to this region due to the ease of 
accessibility and also due to three monitoring well nests housed in that area.  The 
purple circle outlines a lowland area where significant ponding occurred—so 
much so that it can be seen in this aerial photo; this area also contained 
ubiquitous salt-tolerant vegetation. A close-up of this region is pictured in Figure 
3.5-b. [Map from Nebraska Game and Parks Commission online interactive map 
viewer, 2011] 
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could be found at the surface; however, the vast majority of ponding in this region was a result of 
researchers walking through the area and depressing the soil during set-up of ERI equipment, and 
thus was more of a reflection of a very near surface saturation rather than actual ponding.  Near 
the center of the wetland in a depression, there was a significant area of ponded water hosting 
salt-tolerant vegetation (Figure 3.5-b and -c); this region can be seen in aerial photos (see purple 
Figure 3.5 a-c  
Characteristic Saline Wetland Features at Raymond Road site.  
a) Salt flats (white residue on banks) are visible within the open channel of Little 
Salt Creek near the more eastern reaches of the wetland.  SCTB populations 
have been noted in these areas in recent years. 
b) Ponded water was prevalent at this site; this particular area was heavily 
saturated and contained ubiquitous salt-tolerant vegetation. 
c) In order to traverse heavily ponded areas (i.e. 3.5-b) a set of “mud-skis” was 
constructed as heavily ponded areas were exceptionally hard to walk across due 
to deep ponding and loose sediments. 
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circle in Figure 3.4).  A number of seeps were also found in the banks of Little Salt Creek in the 
eastern portion of the study site.  Raymond Road is also one of the two or three remaining sites 
within the Little Salt Creek Watershed where the salt creek tiger beetle (SCTB) has been found in 
recent years (Harvey, 2009; personal communication).  There is also considerable freshwater 
vegetation at this site and a number of regions where there are large patches of cattails (i.e. 
freshwater wetland attribute).   
The Raymond Road site is also one of the few locations in this region where the Dakota 
Sandstone can be found at the surface; it is exposed near the southwest boundary of the site. The 
reddish-orange, thin to medium laterally bedded sandstone forms a topographic high along the 
southern reaches of the wetland boundary.  Moving north, the elevation drops significantly 
(forming the slope of a hill) into the flood-plain valley of Little Salt Creek.  It is at the base of this 
hill where many of the cattail patches were observed. Since previous studies have shown that the 
Dakota formation serves as a conduit for saline groundwater upwelling from depth, this site 
garnered interest from a geophysical standpoint as survey data may have the potential to reveal 
what type of flow-paths are utilized by groundwater at the site.  
Eight lines of ERI data were collected at the Raymond Road site (Figure 3.6); spacing 
and array information for each of these lines are summarized in Table 3.1.  A total of three 
monitoring well nests can be found at Raymond Road. Pressure transducers suspended in 
monitoring wells were used to obtain estimations of static groundwater levels for the purpose of 
placing water table elevations on ERI cross-sections. The notation used to describe each well nest 
starts with an ‘RR’ for Raymond Road, followed by the number of the nest (i.e. 1, 2, or 3) and an 
alpha character describing the depth of the wells present at a given nest.  The number of alpha 
characters at each nest is also an indication of how many wells are at a given nest.  For example, 
well nest RR-1A, B means monitoring well nest one at Raymond Road contains two wells (i.e. A 
and B), where A indicates a shallow well and B indicates a deep well. This same notation is used 
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for the monitoring wells at the three sites included in this study (although wells at Arbor begin 
with the alpha notation AA and at Whitehead, WH).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 For the four survey locations on western side of the wetland (RRA, RRB, RRC, and 
RRD) the goal of ERI surveying was to collect data that would span a major extent of the wetland 
to see how different geological and hydrological features may be affecting saline groundwater 
distribution in this area. For each location on western side of the wetland, two lines of data were 
collected and merged prior to data processing.  Lines collected along locations RRA and RRB 
utilized Wenner and dipole-dipole arrays.  Along locations RRC and RRD, the SuperSting was 
programmed to collect data using the “extended data coverage” feature in conjunction with the 
dipole-dipole array. 
Figure 3.6 
Eight lines of ERI data were acquired at the Raymond Road site.  This figure provides a 
closer view of the region outlined in Figure 3.4. Lines were collected in close proximity 
to a number of monitoring well nests pictured here as red triangles.  Drilling logs from 
these wells have aided in analysis of ERI results and are included in Appendix A. 
[Modified from Gilbert, 2008] 
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Lines collected along the RRA location were positioned such that electrodes crossed both 
the minor Little Salt Creek tributary at the lowest elevations of the wetland as well as the exposed 
region of the Dakota outcrop in the higher elevations.  Since the Dakota formation is a friable 
sandstone, electrodes were driven into the unit with little difficulty.  Lines RRB, RRC, and RRD 
were collected in a similar fashion.  Additionally, lines of ERI data were collected along the RRA 
location at two different times in order to assess how effective ERI can be as a temporal 
monitoring tool. Line RRA_01 was collected after a significant dry period; stakes were left in the 
ground after this survey was completed.  Following a period of rain, an additional data file was 
obtained along the exact same survey line using the same settings as those collected during the 
dry period.   
Several other lines of ERI data were collected in-stream near the middle of the wetland 
upstream of an area where salt-flats and salt tolerant vegetation are prominent at this wetland 
(along RRE, RRF, RRG, and RRH locations).  This portion of the wetland was chosen as it is one 
of the few remaining sites where SCTB populations have been found in recent years (and thus, 
salinity conditions were expected to be sufficiently high to support SCTB habitat) (Harvey, 2009; 
personal communication).  Survey lines were positioned here in a three-dimensional manner so 
that ERI cross-sections would have a greater chance of revealing saline groundwater pathways 
(i.e. parallel to groundwater flow assumed to be gaining in the case of lines RRE, RRF, and RRG 
and perpendicular to the direction of assumed groundwater flow in the case of line RRH).  
In addition to ERI data, fluid EC data were collected from surface water in proximity to 
survey lines, ponded water in proximity to survey lines, and also from water in drive-point 
piezometers that were installed in Little Salt Creek near survey lines RRE, RRF, and RRG.  Two 
additional measurements were made in seepage pools found along the south bank of Little Salt 
Creek in close proximity to lines RRE, RRF, and RRG.  These seepage pools were visually 
striking in the field due to an orange residue surrounding the pools (a similar residue is seen near 
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springs at the Arbor Lake WMA). The distance of each measurement (i.e. piezometer location) 
was recorded for each fluid EC measurement in proximity to the survey line to which it correlated 
(i.e. distance from electrode number one of a given survey line). Discrete values of distance were 
not measured for fluid EC measurements taken from ponded water or other surface water 
features, rather general locations were noted.   
Fluid EC values were measured from waters within piezometers about two hours after the 
installation of drive point wells. This was done to allow time for water within wells to equilibrate 
with the groundwater.  Wells at this location were difficult to install as the stream bed was clay 
rich in this location; water was also greater than a meter deep at this portion of the stream making 
installation more difficult. The locations and values of fluid EC measurements are discussed in 
detail in the results. 
3.3.2 Arbor Lake Wildlife Management Area 
Arbor Lake WMA (Figure 1.1) is currently managed by the Nebraska Game and Parks 
commission and has been the subject of a number of preservation and restoration efforts.  Like 
most of the saline wetlands in this region, the Arbor Lake WMA contains a wide variety of both 
freshwater and salt-tolerant plant species, as well as a smattering of barren soil containing salt-
flats and terrestrial regions where ponded freshwater hosts patches of cattails.  However, the 
presence of CSWFs at the Arbor Lake WMA, exhibited largely as active springs and seeps within 
the banks and active channel regions of Little Salt Creek, is considerably greater than what was 
seen at other wetlands, and thus Arbor Lake WMA was considered the “saline” type site.  Figure 
3.7 shows the extent of this wetland (in green) and the area where ERI surveying took place (red 
polygon in Figure 3.7).  The ERI surveys were conducted where a great number of CSWFs were 
found (i.e. salt-crusts and in-stream springs) within Little Salt Creek and the adjacent stream  
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Figure 3.7 
Map showing extent of Arbor Lake WMA in green.  ERI surveying was limited to 
the area outlined by the red polygon due to the CSWFs that were prevalent in this 
area including in-stream springs and salt-crusts within channel soils.  This zone is 
also one of the few remaining area where SCTB populations have been found in 
recent years. The approximate locations of monitoring well nests are indicated as 
red triangles.  [Map from Nebraska Game and Parks Commission online 
interactive map viewer, 2011] 
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banks (Figures 3.8 and 3.9).  Of all the wetland sites within the Little Salt Creek Watershed, 
Arbor Lake WMA was one of the most appealing for ERI data collection since it is one of the few 
locations where SCTB habitats still remain (Harvey, 2009; personal communication).  ERI survey 
results at this site would therefore have the potential to reveal information vital to understanding 
the saline groundwater discharge dynamics occurring across this watershed. 
Figure 3.8 shows the some of the CSWFs prevalent at this site.  Along the western bank 
soil-crusts were prevalent within the bank soils and vertical relief was considerably steeper than 
that of the east bank (Figure 3.8-a and -b).  Along the eastern bank of the channel, freshwater 
grasses cover most of the bank and soil and salt grass was common close to the active channel 
(Figure 3.8-c).  Figure 3.8-d shows the geomorphic soil piping features prevalent along the 
eastern bank at this site. Soil piping features are common in dry areas where surficial sediments 
(typically comprised of fine sands and silts) overly less permeable layers of sediment; when 
precipitation and runoff infiltrate the subsurface, channels form in the subsurface and eventually 
collapse leaving gulleys and holes along the bank surface (Graf, 1988).  At this site, these soil 
piping features ranged from 10 cm3 to several cubic meters in size.  These features have an 
important bearing on the geophysical survey results as they likely serve as preferential flow paths 
for fresh water.  The most distinct CSWFs at this site was the presence of in-channel springs 
(Figure 3.9).  These springs ranged in size from several square centimeters to about a square 
meter.  These springs were easy to recognize due to the active boiling of sand within spring 
conduits, bubbling water creating concentric circles on the stream surface and many of the 
springs were lined with a rusty-orange residue.   
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Figure 3.8 a-d 
Characteristic Saline Wetland Features at Arbor Lake WMA. 
a) Photo of the west bank of Little Salt Creek; small colored flags indicate regions 
where ERI survey lines were set-up. The west bank has high vertical relief and soils 
saturated with salt crusts.   
b) A closer view of the typical soil profile found along the west bank where the soil 
laden with salt crusts (seen as lighter regions near the top of the soil profile and as 
white residue in soils near the active channel of Little Salt Creek). 
c) The east bank of the Little Salt Creek channel, with less relief and more vegetation 
than the west bank.  
d) Geomorphic soil piping features prominent along the east bank and likely serving as 
preferential pathways for freshwater precipitation into the subsurface. 
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Seven lines of ERI data were collected at the Arbor Lake WMA (Figure 3.10). Survey 
lines were set-up in such that they were located in direct proximity to the active channels as well 
as transecting the shallow reaches of Little Salt Creek.  Table 3.1 summarizes array and spacing 
information for all ERI data collected at this wetland.  Since monitoring wells for the Arbor Lake 
WMA are located both east and north of this survey location (approximate locations are noted in 
Figure 3.7), surface water levels measured during surveying were used to estimate water table 
elevations on ERI cross-sections.  Two in-streams survey locations (AAA and AAB) were chosen 
at this site due to the ease of accessibility to Little Salt Creek and relatively shallow surface water 
Figure 3.9 
A number of spring features are found in Little Salt Creek at the Arbor Lake WMA. 
Springs ranged in size from several square centimeters to about one square meter (small 
pink surveying flags can also be indentified in the photograph in the upper right-hand 
corner and provide an additional scale reference). In addition to active bubbling of 
springs within the creek, a reddish-orange residue was often found in proximity to 
spring regions making them fairly easy to identify within the creek.  The highest levels 
of fluid EC values were measured in stream-driven piezometers.  
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depths (from 4-20 centimeters) in this area.  In-stream survey lines were positioned such that the 
approximate middle of the electrode array transected Little Salt Creek such that the data with the 
greatest vertical resolution would be achieved closest to the stream. Previous research conducted  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
at this site, coupled with the presence of springs within the stream,  indicate that Little Salt Creek 
in this portion of the watershed is a gaining stream (Gilbert et at., 2009), and thus ERI data was 
Figure 3.10 
Seven lines of ERI data were acquired at the Arbor Lake WMA. Survey lines were placed 
across the stream and within the active channel of Little Salt Creek in order to develop 
cross-sections that would reveal sub-surface processes controlling salinity in what is the 
most saline wetland. [Aerial photo from Google Earth, 2010] 
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presumed to have the great potential in revealing information regarding the groundwater flow 
dynamics in this region. Additional lines (AAC, AAD, and AAE) were positioned perpendicular 
to flow in order to try and develop and understanding of the groundwater flow dynamics here in 
three-dimensions.   On the west bank, due to private property boundaries near Little Salt Creek at 
this wetland, survey line locations were limited in how far west (i.e. up the side of the bank) they 
could be laid out. As such, two lines of data were collected along the AAC location (i.e. AAC_01 
and AAC_02), each sharing a common center electrode location (i.e. electrode #29 was in the 
same position laterally for both surveys). However, a different unit spacing was utilized for each 
survey in order to achieve different depth resolutions (i.e. AAC_01: depth of investigation of 10 
meters and AAC_02: depth of investigation of 40 meters). Along the east bank, lines were only 
limited in space by the gravel road (i.e. North 27th Street) to the east.  Since the geomorphic 
features on this side of the channel were considerably different than on the west side (i.e. less 
vertical relief and thus more overall area on which to spread lines) one survey line location was 
positioned near the active channel (AAD) and one line location was placed farther east up the 
bank (AAE). An additional location (AAF) for survey data was chosen across the gravel road (i.e. 
North 27th street), some distance away from the stream.  Data were collected here to again help in 
developing an understanding of the general groundwater flow dynamics of the system on a 
broader scale.  Due to the extensive use of North 27th Street by local traffic, a road closure was 
not an option. 
In addition to ERI data, fluid EC data were obtained for both surface waters and waters 
within several drive point piezometers installed in direct proximity to line locations AAA and 
AAB.  Piezometers driven along the west bank were fairly easy to install as stream bed sediments 
were predominantly gravel.  As such, the two wells closest to the west bank were driven 
significantly deeper than all others; water even flowed from the western most well that was in 
close proximity to in-stream springs, and therefore were presumed to contain groundwater.  
Along the east bank, piezometers were difficult to drive into the stream due to bed sediments with 
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higher clay content.  Wells were developed with either a hand pump or by allowing them to 
equilibrate with groundwater for at least an hour prior to fluid EC data collection.  
 
 
3.3.3 Whitehead Saline Wetland 
Whitehead Saline Wetland is the southernmost site studied during the course of this 
research; it is located in the northern portion of the city of Lincoln, Nebraska (Figure 1.1). Figure 
3.11 shows the extent of this wetland (indicated by a red polygon) and also the degree to which 
Whitehead is surrounded by urban areas on all sides except the east. Whitehead is currently 
managed by the Lower Platte South Natural Resources District, and like most of the saline 
wetlands had been the subject of a number of different preservation and restoration efforts. As 
part of these restoration efforts, a number of water control structures were placed within the 
wetland; local area land managers use these structures to flood the wetland seasonally.  This 
flooding is done largely to maintain habitat for birds.  Some berming has also been implemented 
at this site in order to “contain” saline water in an effort to preserve this site as a saline wetland.  
Pressure transducers in monitoring wells were used to estimate groundwater levels to illustrate 
water table elevations on ERI cross-sections.  
For the purposes of this research, Whitehead was considered the “fresh” saline wetland.  
It is likely that the degree of freshness at this site is largely due to urbanization.  Whitehead does 
contain some sparse regions of salt-flats and salt-tolerant vegetation (i.e. CSWFs); however, the 
vast majority of the vegetation at this site is freshwater (Figure 3.12-a).  More than any other site, 
large patches of cattails occupy regions of this wetland (i.e. freshwater wetland attribute). Little 
Salt Creek at this site cuts through the middle portion of the wetland on its eastern edge while the 
most prevalent salt-flats region is found some distance away from the creek (purple circle on 
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Figure 3.11).  The salt-flats and associated salt-tolerant plants in this region are believed to be a 
product of remnant salt that has remained in the soils from a time when this are served as the 
flood plain of Little Salt Creek. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.11 
Aerial photo showing the extent of Whitehead Saline Wetland (red polygon) and 
locations of survey lines collected in both 2008 and 2010 (in black).  Whitehead 
Saline Wetland is located within the city limits of Lincoln and thus, is surrounded 
by a number of businesses and homes.  Salt flats can be found at Whitehead 
(purple box), although much of the vegetation is fresh water type. 
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A single ERI survey was conducted for this study at Whitehead, as data collection at this 
site was done in order to evaluate the effectiveness of ERI as a temporal monitoring study when 
compared against data collected in a 2008 pilot study. The difference in notation for a survey 
location line is largely attributed to different researchers and not a difference in location (i.e. WH 
in 2008 and WHA in 2010).  However, the line of ERI data collected in 2010 did not reach the 
same lateral extent as the study from 2008.  Flags were left in place to mark the location of the 
original survey in 2008; however, many of the flags were extensively degraded and finding both 
the beginning and ending points of the survey location proved difficult while in the field.  Also, 
because of the different researchers working between 2008 and 2010 the same array type was not 
used for data collection; however, electrode spacing was the same for both surveys.  
Unlike other wetland locations, fluid EC data were not obtained during geophysical 
surveying at this site during the 2010 field season, as they were collected during the 2008 data 
effort.  The locations and values of fluid EC measurements are displayed on a map in the results.  
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Figure 3.12 a-b 
Photographs showing Whitehead Saline Wetland 
Features.  
a) Photograph showing proximity of 
Whitehead Saline Wetland to urban areas 
and predominantly fresh water plant 
species throughout. 
b) b) Photograph showing the Little Salt 
Creek channel at Whitehead; this portion 
of the creek is has experienced 
considerable incision (in excess of 5 
meters) due to its proximity to urban 
spaces and the engineered controls 
implemented on the creek in this area to 
prevent flooding in populated areas.  
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4.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
4.1 Fluid EC and Bulk Resistivity  
The resistivity data collected within the three sites selected for this research were 
obtained in order to better understand the groundwater flow dynamics of these systems and also 
how and where saline groundwater discharges to both Little Salt Creek and wetland surfaces 
throughout the watershed.  In order to evaluate how well measured resistivity data reflect actual 
pore fluid electrical conductivity, a comparison  was made between fluid EC measurements of 
ponded water, surface waters, and groundwater within wells (that directly coincided with 
electrodes along a given survey line) and the associated resistivity value representative of that 
same location. The results of this comparison are shown in Figure 4.1. Overall, Figure 4.1 shows 
a fairly strong correlation between fluid EC values and measured bulk resistivity values such that 
where lower (i.e. fresher) fluid EC values are obtained, the resulting bulk resistivity is higher and 
similarly, where fluid EC values are high (i.e. saline) the resulting bulk resistivity is low. This 
demonstrates that the resistivity data are reflecting  the fluid EC signature below 4-6 ohm-meters 
and that at the most conductive end of the data (i.e. below 1 ohm-meter) saline fluids greatly 
influence  the resistivity data. As such, low resistivity values (i.e. around 1 ohm meter) in ERI 
cross-sections are interpreted to be due to the presence of saline groundwater and higher 
resistivity values (i.e. around 4-6 ohm-meters) are presumed to represent low salinity or “fresh” 
groundwaters.  
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Figure 4.1 
Graph showing the relationship between fluid EC and bulk resistivity at three 
wetland sites. This relationship shows that fluids control the resistivity 
signature below 4-6 ohm-meters.
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4.2. Raymond Road Site  
Raymond Road is the northernmost site studied during the course of this research (Figure 
1.1).  It is characterized as the “mixed” type saline wetland (Methods Chapter; Section 3.3.1). 
ERI survey data were collected at eight different locations for mapping of saline groundwater 
discharge and also to evaluate the use of ERI as a temporal monitoring tool within the eastern 
Nebraskan Saline Wetlands.  Fluid EC data were measured in ponded waters, surface waters, and 
water within piezometers driven into Little Salt Creek in close proximity to survey line locations; 
the locations and associated fluid EC values are summarized in Table 4.1 on the following page.   
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RRA_0203 
Figure 4.2 shows the ERI cross-section and water table elevation along location RRA. An 
inset photo of Figure 3.6 is included below for reference to survey locations.  
 
 
 
 
 
The vast majority of this cross-section is predominately light tan in color, representing 
resistivity values >4 ohm-meters and <12 ohm-meters.  This is seen both at depth and at the 
surface, likely due to the relatively shallow water table at this site. These values, when compared 
to resistivity values of earth materials (Table 1.1) could represent either clay and /or freshwater 
materials. Since resistivity measurements in sedimentary rocks are more representative of 
 
Figure 4.2 
ERI cross-section RRA_0203 for data collected at Raymond Road site.  Water table 
location is indicated with black dashed line.  An inset photo of Figure 3.6 is included 
below for reference to survey locations.  
 
 
 
interstitial pore fluid than the host rock (Reynolds, 1997), and also considering the shallow water 
table at this location, these tan regions likely represent freshwater zones.     
At the southern end of the survey line, electrodes were placed in friable portions of 
Dakota sandstone; resistivity values for this portion of the cross-section (i.e. right hand side) are 
significantly higher than in other portions of the image. These darker colors (i.e. reds and grayish-
purples; from ~50-300 ohm-meters) are where resistivity values are representative of unsaturated 
sandstone, which coincides with the sandstone outcrop.  The gradual decrease into lower 
resistivity values with depth (dark orange to light orange; from ~50 ohm-meters down to ~20 
ohm-meters) likely represent both a shift from dry to wet sandstone, as well as interfingered clay 
layers that are ubiquitous in these regions. 
Some of the more notable features visible here are the blue and purple portions in deeper 
regions of the cross-section (from 326 to 346 meters above sea level), representing very lowest 
resistivity values (0.1-2.5 ohm-meters). These low resistivity zones are plume-like in appearance 
and seem to indicate a source of saline groundwater upwelling from depth near the base of the 
hillside at this site.  Previous research has shown that saline groundwater is upwelling from deep 
marine units and utilizes discrete pathways through the Dakota Sandstone to find its way to the 
surface (Gilbert, 2008).  Additionally, heads in nearby monitoring wells also confirm that there is 
upward flow of saline groundwater at this site. Considering these data, it would make sense to see 
this phenomenon occurring at these depths near the base Dakota Sandstone.  As saline 
groundwaters move into a predominantly freshwater zone, mixing is likely occurring causing for 
a gradation in low resistivity values from very low (purple; 0.1 ohm meters) to low (greens; 2.5-5 
ohm-meters) and creating the sort of concentric pattern seen in this cross-section. It is hard to 
ascertain from data collected over a discrete time period how this plume-like feature is travelling 
or discharging; however, it would appear that a conduit in the Dakota Sandstone is not being 
utilized in this reach of the wetland as the low resistivity plume-like feature appears to being 
 
 
 
moving laterally towards the north.  Again, considering the discontinuous nature of the geology in 
this region, it is likely that a conduit within the Dakota Sandstone is not or cannot be utilized at 
this particular location and that water is moving laterally at depth toward Little Salt Creek and/or 
other outlets in the northern reaches of this wetland.  
At the north end of the survey line, low resistivity values (light green; ~3 ohm-meters) at 
the surface coincide with an electrode that was placed in-stream in a small tributary of Little Salt 
Creek (i.e. electrode number five was placed in-stream; a lateral distance of 12 meters on the 
cross-section). There are a number of explanations that could account for this low resistivity 
surface feature. Groundwater flowing at depth may experience an impermeable boundary near the 
surface, driving water toward other outlets such as this tributary; since discontinuous stratigraphy 
is common in this region, it is entirely feasible that groundwater could find discrete outlets with 
which to connect to this small surface water feature.  Since this tributary is perennial, it is 
possible that the low resistivity values could also be due to remnant salt residing in soils around 
the small tributary.  Saline water could have inundated this area during both pre-modern and 
modern flooding, concentrating salts after periods of evaporation.  In its current location, surface 
waters may be acting to remobilize these salty soils and producing the low resistivity features 
seen in and around this general area.  Measurements of fluid EC collected within this small 
tributary (Table 4.1, Location RRA, surface water) show fairly low levels on order of 1,000 
µS/cm, which falls in the freshwater range.  If the saline groundwater features seen at depth were 
migrating into this tributary, it is likely that fluid EC values would be considerably higher based 
on fluid EC values measured from groundwater in nearby wells from previous researchers, as 
well as surface water measurements of fluid EC taken from Little Salt Creek in other nearby 
locations at this wetland (Table 4.1, Locations RRB, RRC, RRE, RRF, and RRG, surface water).  
Surface water measurements of fluid EC from other regions of the wetland ranged from 2,300-
9,700 µS/cm and measurements from wells nearby report fluid EC on order of 9,000 to 14,000; 
 
 
 
all of these values are considerably higher than what was gathered from the small tributary along 
this location and fall into the brackish range. Low fluid EC values from this tributary confirm that 
lower salinity values in this cross-section are likely due to remnant salts remaining in the soils 
under the stream bank rather than active feeding by upwelling saline groundwater. 
RRD_0102, RRC_0102, RRB_0102 
Similarly to survey lines collected along location RRA, lines collected along locations 
RRD, RRC, and RRB were set-up such that the beginning of the electrode array was positioned in 
the northern lowland regions of the wetland and the end of the electrode array was positioned up 
along the hillside at forming the southern extent of the wetland. The hillside in this portion of the 
wetland is covered in vegetation, unlike that of RAA where Dakota Sandstone outcrop was 
visible at the surface. Recall that location RRD contained prominent salt-tolerant vegetation, but 
electrodes did not intersect any surface waters. Lines along location RRC intersected both Little 
Salt Creek and the area with significant ponding and ubiquitous salt-tolerant vegetation (as seen 
in aerial photos).  Lines collected along RRB intersected Little Salt Creek, as well as salt-flats and 
regions with extensive salt-tolerant vegetation. Figure 4.3 displays the cross-sections generated 
from earth resistivity measurements acquired along the surface at these locations (an inset photo 
of survey locations is included below).  Water table elevations are displayed here as dashed black 
lines. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.3 
ERI cross-sections for data acquired at the Raymond Road site for survey 
locations. An inset photo of Figure 3.6 is included below for reference to 
survey locations.  
 
 
 
RRD_0102 was collected directly adjacent to line RRA_01 and shows a considerably 
stronger sub-surface saline-groundwater signal in that a greater portion of the cross-section 
contains low resistivity values (greens on order of 2.5 to 5 ohm –meters).  This may be an artifact 
of data collection procedures, as a combination of both a Wenner Array and an extended data 
coverage dipole-dipole array were used for collection of data along this line (versus the 
combination of a Wenner Array and a regular dipole-dipole array in RRA_0203); however, it was 
along this line that conditions were very soggy and ponded water was common at the surface.  
Additionally, the location of this particular line also hosted a region of ubiquitous salt-tolerant 
vegetation. The presence of the salt-tolerant vegetation is also evidenced in this image as the low 
resistivity surface features shown here in blue indicating that salinity concentrations are 
sufficiently high enough to support this type of vegetation. There are a combination of factors that 
may be contributing to low resistivity signatures here including the existence of remnant salts in 
soils that are remobilized with precipitation and subsequent concentration after precipitation 
evaporates or a lesser degree of connectivity of impermeable layers within the subsurface 
allowing upwelling saline groundwater to make a sufficient connection with the shallower regions 
of the subsurface.  As with aforementioned images, the green zones present in this cross-section 
are indicative of mixing between fresh and saline waters, as values between 2.5 and 5 ohm-meters 
fall in the brackish range (Table 1.1). In order for greater degrees of mixing to occur it is likely 
that a combination of these processes are occurring; a discontinuous impermeable layer would 
allow precipitation to infiltrate into the subsurface as well as allow saline groundwater to connect 
with the shallow subsurface. The presence of both ponded water at the surface of the wetland and 
prominent salt-tolerant vegetation along this line, coupled with a very low resistivity signature 
both at depth and just at/below the surface, seem to confirm that a connection is being made 
between the groundwater and the surface of this wetland.  It is likely that the higher resistivity 
values just at the surface (blue region (1-2.5 ohm-meters) between 48 and 112 lateral meters) are 
occurring due to evaporation of groundwater that has connected with and ponded at the surface of 
 
 
 
the wetland; the subsequent concentration effect that occurs when a volume of water is decreased 
but the mass of salt remains the same would cause for the low resistivity signature seen in this 
cross-section.  
Cross-section RRC_0102, collected just east of RRD, displays the region of the wetland 
with the highest saline signature (i.e. occupying the greatest area of low resistivity values in 
cross-section).  Recall it was along this line location (i.e. RRC) that the electrode configuration 
transected the lowland region of the wetland containing significant volumes of ponded water and 
salt-tolerant vegetation.  In addition to the overall increased area of low resistivity values seen 
throughout this cross-section, higher levels of salinity are also exhibited at the surface as 
evidenced by the blue zone (1-2.5 ohm-meters) occupying a significant lateral position along the 
surface and shallow subsurface of this image. Again, this phenomenon is due to the evaporation 
of ponded groundwater which acts to concentrate salts, resulting in a low resistivity signature. 
The same plume-like behavior observed in other cross-sections can be seen here as well, where a 
low resistivity feature appears to upwelling from the southwestern edge of the survey line.  Along 
this line, however, there seems to be a clear connection between the upwelling saline-
groundwater and the surface.  Considering the degree of salt-tolerant vegetation and high EC 
ponded water in this region, the resistivity data seems to confirm that saline groundwater is in fact 
discharging to the surface at this survey location.  Fluid EC measurements were collected along 
this location in both the ponded water and in water flowing from a drainage structure nearby as 
noted in Table 4.1 under location RRC; here measurements were around 17,000 µS/cm for both 
the ponded water and water flowing from the drainage structures.  Fluid EC values in this range 
are similarly high to what has been measured in groundwater wells nearby and fall in the brackish 
range, further confirming that saline groundwater is connecting to the surface of the wetland at 
this location.  It is interesting to note however, that the surface water fluid EC measurement 
gathered from Little Salt Creek adjacent to the electrode array for RRC_0102 produced 
 
 
 
significantly lower values on the low end of the brackish range, around 2,000 µS/cm. The low 
fluid EC measurements from the creek along this line reiterate the complexity of the geology 
within these wetlands in that only discrete regions will allow for the connection of upwelling 
saline groundwater and the surface and/or stream. 
Cross-section RRB_0102, representing resistivity measurements collected just south of 
the culvert pipe shown in Figure 3.5-a, is the last of the four lines collected in an effort to image 
the major span of the wetland where monitoring well nests are located. Electrodes number two 
and three (three to six lateral meters on the cross-section) were positioned within Little Salt Creek 
along this line. Here again, as with RRA_0203, much of the subsurface along this line contains a 
freshwater zone as indicated by tan colors representing resistivity values ranging from >5 ohm-
meters to <14 ohm-meters.   A plume of highly saline water (i.e. purples and blues representing 
resistivity values from 0.1-2.5 ohm meters) looks to be up-welling from depth near the 
southwestern end of the survey line.  A familiar concentric pattern develops as saline 
groundwater enters a largely freshwater saturated subsurface where mixing of the waters is 
occurring.  Even though line RRB_0102 has a considerably stronger saline signature than what 
was seen along transect RRA (i.e. greater lateral and vertical extent of colors representing low 
resistivity values at the surface), there does not seem to be a direction connection between the 
upwelling saline groundwater and the surface along this line, at least not during the time that this 
data was collected. Again, it is hard to ascertain the direction of saline groundwater movement 
through a static image, however, the plume-like feature (i.e. blue and purple representing low 
resistivity values) seen in this cross-section seems to be progressing toward an upward route 
rather than lateral as seen in other cross-sections.  It may be that at the time this data was 
collected, conditions were not favorable for upwelling groundwater to make a connection.  The 
prominent low resistivity surface feature along this line (i.e. from 0-120 lateral meters on the 
cross-section) seems to have a downward migration pattern; considering the presence of CSWFs 
 
 
 
along this transect and that data were collected here after a period of precipitation (Figure 3.3), it 
may be that infiltration of freshwater precipitation is preventing a groundwater connection with 
the surface/stream at the time these data were collected.  Although there were no visually 
observable discharge features along the creek near this survey line location, the banks were 
saturated and contained salt-flats and salt-tolerant vegetation, indicating that discharge was likely 
occurring.  Fluid EC measurements taken in-stream adjacent to this survey line show that water is 
on the order of brackish (Table 4.1, Location RRB, surface water ~2,500 µS/cm), which confirms 
some degree of discharge as values <1,000 µS/cm would be necessary to indicate otherwise .  A 
number of seeps were evident just upstream (<0.5 km east) of this survey location, thus it may be 
that seepage here was at such a low volume that it could not be visually observed as pools in the 
closest proximity to this transect.  
RRE_01, RRF_01, RRG_01 
Figure 4.4 displays the cross-sections generated from earth resistivity measurements 
acquired at the surface for these lines.   Water table elevation and is displayed here as a black 
dashed line.  Recall data were collected here as this portion of the wetland is known to contain 
Salt Creek Tiger Beetle habitat, thus geophysical surveying along the creek had potential to 
reveal important information regarding groundwater-surface water interactions necessary to 
sustain certain salinity levels.  
Much like the other four images from data collected along the western side of the 
wetland, these three images display a sandstone signature (i.e. high resistivity values from 50-300 
ohm-meters) along the southern side, where electrodes were placed in the vegetated hillside 
comprised of the Dakota Sandstone.  Topography farther east is much gentler than the more 
western reaches, which is also evident in the resistivity images as sandstone representative colors  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.4 
ERI Cross-section for data collected at Raymond Road Saline Wetland. An inset 
photo of Figure 3.6 is included below for reference to survey locations.  
 
 
 
 
appear more as lateral features rather than the wedge-like hillside features seen in previously 
discussed images. Additionally, towards the far eastern reaches of the wetland the prominent 
sandstone signature begins to diminish (i.e. right hand side of RRG_01 where a 4-meter spacing 
was utilized, thus this line extended farther east than any other line of data collected at the 
wetland).  The location of Little Salt Creek in proximity to the hillside was also somewhat 
different here; the meandering nature of the stream is such that this section flows almost at the 
base of the sloping topography in this region.  
Similarly to other images from this site, plume-like structures with low resistivity values 
(purple and blues on order of 0.1-2.5 ohm-meters) appear to be migrating from depth; these 
features likely represent upwelling saline groundwater.  These features are most prominent in 
survey data represented by image RRF_01, which coincides nicely with fluid EC measurements 
at this location as they were considerably higher (i.e. ~10,000 µS/cm) here than any of the other 
measurements taken from water in piezometers driven near survey lines (i.e. ~3,000 µS/cm). The 
overall resistivity signature displayed in these images is markedly different than what is seen in 
other cross-sections from this wetland in that the vast majority of these images are colored green 
(3-5 ohm-meters).  The surficial expressions of low resistivity regions seen in other parts of the 
wetland (i.e. blue laterally extensive features) are not present here; it would seem then that 
although saline groundwater is upwelling here that another process is acting to mix waters in this 
portion of the wetland, both at the surface and with depth.   It seems likely that the presence of the 
Dakota sandstone in this region is a big player in the dynamics of this system, especially 
considering the change in resistivity signatures here (i.e. greater mixing zone) that correlate with 
changes in the signature of the Dakota sandstone. Several regions of ponded were discovered 
along the southern bank of Little Salt Creek during field surveying at this reach of the stream; 
these were presumed to be seepage pools considering their proximity to the creek in this region. 
Fluid EC measurements gathered from these pools (Table 4.1, Location Bank Seepage) produced 
 
 
 
rather high values (8,000-12,000 µS/cm) considering the values obtained water from piezometers 
driven into the creek during surveying (i.e. 2,000-9,000 µS/cm); however, the depth of the stream 
at this reach coupled with a clay-bottom stream made driving piezometers exceptionally difficult.  
Thus, it is not clear whether the values of fluid EC obtained from these waters were entirely 
groundwater based.  The presence of these highly saline seepage pools does however seem to 
indicate that Little Salt Creek is gaining in the more eastern reaches of this wetland, and that 
another process is acting to mix fresh and saline waters producing the extensive green areas seen 
in ERI cross-sections at this location. Considering the proximity of the sloping hillside to the 
creek at this reach it seems plausible that the Dakota Sandstone, rather than acting as a conduit for 
upwelling saline groundwater, is instead acting to inundate the wetland with freshwater through 
overland flow and interflow processes. As saline groundwater migrates upwards it meets 
freshwater precipitation percolating from above creating an extensive mixing zone shown here in 
greens (values on order of 2.5-5 ohm meters).  At the most western reaches of the wetland, where 
survey data are represented by image RRG_01, there is still a considerable zone of green in the 
subsurface representing brackish-type waters, although the evidence of Dakota Sandstone 
comprising the hillside is even more diminished and fresher waters seem to dominate more.  
However, recall that this survey line utilized a 4-meter spacing, so data represent a subsurface 
depth of approximately 40 meters rather than 10 meters as with lines RRE and RRF. Considering 
this difference in spacing, RRG more closely resembles RRE and RRF in the upper ten meters in 
that the vast majority of the cross-section area is green representing brackish zones.  
Figure 4.5 displays the cross-section generated from resistivity measurements collected 
along RRH, where the survey line perpendicularly transected all other lines collected in the 
eastern portion of the wetland.  Here the image would represent water flowing toward the reader 
out of the page as the survey line was positioned perpendicular to flow lines. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 In this image the familiar blue zones representing low resistivity values and high level of 
salinity are again visible near the surface of the wetland.  This zone coincides nicely with one of 
the seepage pools observed during field collection of resistivity data (Table 4.1, Location Bank 
Seepage, 10 meters east of RRE).  Although the location of this seepage pool is noted as 10-
meters east of line RRE, which would be approximately 50 lateral meters along line RRH, as 
noted earlier these locations were noted generally in the field.  Also, seepage pools were closer to 
the stream than the electrode array (i.e. a few meters north of RRH), and thus it is assumed that 
this low resistivity feature represents a seepage zone on the south bank. Additionally, fluid EC 
measurements gathered from this seepage pool coordinate well with the displayed resistivity 
Figure 4.5 
ERI Cross-section for data collected at Raymond Road Saline Wetland. An inset 
photo of Figure 3.6 is included below for reference to survey locations.  
 
 
 
 
values as they were some of the highest values obtained in this region (8,000-12,000 µS/cm).  
The other high salinity zone in this cross-section (i.e. approximately 85 lateral meters) also 
coordinates well with the other bank seepage pool and is considered another seepage zone along 
Little Salt Creek. Overall, across the wetland, the Dakota Sandstone and other underlying strata 
have a large bearing on the discharge dynamics of this particular wetland. Underlying strata 
determine where saline groundwater can connect with the wetland surfaces and Little Salt Creek 
and the Dakota Sandstone seems to be a source of freshwater to the wetland creating a “mixed” 
wetland site. 
Figure 4.6 displays cross-sections generated from data collected as part of the temporal 
monitoring efforts done for this research; as such, data for both images were collected along the 
exact same 56 electrode layout, both utilizing a Wenner Array with a three-meter spacing.  Water 
table elevation is displayed as a dashed black line. Cross-section RRA_01 (top) was collected 
after a two day period without precipitation.  Cross-section RRA_02 (bottom) was collected the 
morning after a significant rain event where over 40 mm of rain was recorded at the “Raymond 
2NE” weather station (Figure 3.3, Methods Section). 
As with previously examined cross-sections from this site, a large region of the 
subsurface is predominantly tan in color, representing a freshwater zone where resistivity values 
range from 5-14 ohm-meters. Darker reds on the right hand side of the cross-section, where 
resistivity values range from 50-300 ohm-meters, represent Dakota Sandstone (observed along 
this line as outcrop) in the southern portion of the wetland. Electrode number 5 (12 lateral meters 
on the cross-section) was located in a small tributary located along this survey line location. The 
nature of the green mixing zone (i.e. brackish waters where resistivity values range from 2.5 to 5 
ohm-meters) near the area of the small tributary experiences some change after a rain event in 
that the mixing zone looks to be more elongated, almost as if it is being pushed downward by 
rainfall percolation into the subsurface.  This same phenomenon looks to be occurring at depth  
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.6 
ERI Cross-sections for data collected at Little Salt Creek Wildlife Management 
Area (Raymond Road) as part of a temporal monitoring evaluation.  Line RRA_02 
was collected after two days without precipitation while RRA_02 was collected 
the morning after a 40 mm rainfall as recorded at the Raymond 2NE weather 
station by the High Plains Regional Climate Center. An inset photo of Figure 3.6 is 
included below for reference to survey locations.  
 
 
 
 
 
with the saline groundwater feature as well.  Under dry conditions, the plume-like feature 
representing upwelling saline groundwater at depth is elongated and exhibiting a greater mixing 
zone than what is seen under wet conditions.  After a period of rainfall, this plume-like feature 
becomes somewhat truncated and mixed zones have become separated by freshwater zones.  It is 
important to note the gradation of resistivity values along the color scale; very small differences 
exist even between brackish and freshwaters. However, considering other results from this 
wetland, these images seem to confirm that periods of rain serve to freshen this wetland as 
precipitation enters the system preferentially through the upper surfaces of the Dakota Sandstone, 
the same way saline groundwater finds its way into other wetland from below. It is difficult to 
ascertain what these temporal images are revealing about this system as for the most part, the two 
cross-sections are very similar.  Additionally, survey data were collected a week apart from each 
other, so it is difficult to surmise if changes are occurring due to precipitation patterns or regular 
diurnal changes.  Additional data collected daily or even twice daily may reveal that these subtle 
changes occur frequently and that any speculation about freshwater driving saline water away 
from its regular discharge course may be overly ambitious. 
The most rewarding aspect of these data are not the degree to which they are different, 
but really in the degree to which they are similar.  In the absence of the purple, blue, and green 
colored regions, these two cross-sections are almost identical.  Even the subtleties within cross-
section representing the Dakota Sandstone (i.e. discrete zones of orange and red in the shallow 
sub-surface) are remarkably similar in both images.  This shows that the ERI methodology 
provides a consistent methodology with which to measure the resistivity distribution within the 
subsurface.  Furthermore, since the bulk mineralogy of these systems would not change over the 
course of five days, changes seen within the ERI images at depth can only be attributed to 
changes in fluid dynamics at depth, and reiterate the utility of the ERI methodology to track 
saline groundwater distribution in this area.  
 
 
 
4.3 Arbor Lake Wildlife Management Area 
 Arbor Lake WMA is the centermost site studied during the course of this research (Figure 
1.1).  This site is characterized as the “saline” type wetland (Methods Chapter; Section 3.3.2). 
Survey data were collected at six different locations within Little Salt Creek and the adjacent 
stream banks at this site.  Fluid EC data were measured in both surface waters and water within 
piezometers driven into Little Salt Creek in close proximity to survey line locations.  The results 
of these fluid EC measurements, including locations and corresponding values, are listed in Table 
4.2 below. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 4.7 shows the cross-sections generated from earth resistivity measurements 
acquired at the surface and processed through inversion and smoothing. An inset photo of Figure 
3.10 is included below for reference to survey locations. Water table elevation is shown as a 
dashed black line.  
Table 4.2 
Fluid electrical conductivity measurements were gathered from in-
stream piezometers and surface water in close proximity to survey 
lines. 
 
Fluid electrical conductivity measurements (µS/cm) 
Location AAA Location AAB 
piez: 
14 m 37,000 
piez: 
16 m 9,380 
piez: 
17 m 20,500 
piez: 
18 m 9,770 
piez: 
19 m 3,080 
piez: 
19 m 9,710 
piez: 
21 m 9,250 
piez: 
22 m 10,500 
Surface Water 9,600 Surface Water 9,500 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 The most notable features in these cross-sections are the vast areas of the subsurface 
colored in purple and blue colors (representing resistivity values on order of 0.1 to 2.5 ohm-
meters), indicating very high degrees of salinity.  Considering that this site is considered the 
“saline” type due to the strong presence of CSWFs here, these results were somewhat expected.  
Figure 4.7 
ERI cross-sections for electrical resistivity data collected in-stream within Little 
Salt Creek near Arbor Lake Wildlife Management Area. An inset photo of Figure 
3.10 is included below for reference to survey locations. 
 
 
 
 
Recall that presence of in-stream springs served as a strong indicator that saline groundwater was 
making a connection at this site as persistent bubbling and an apparent upward flow were visually 
observable during field studies.  Additionally, this region is well known for containing one of the 
few remaining Salt Creek Tiger Beetle habitats, which also served as a strong indicator that this 
site maintained high degrees of salinity.  Fluid EC measurements made in conjunction with 
geophysical survey data also show that highly saline waters are entering the system at this site.  
Eight different drive-point piezometers were driven during the survey where data were collected 
along locations AAA and AAB. Table 4.2 shows the results of these fluid EC measurements. 
Although it remains unclear if all of these wells had been sufficiently purged to contain only 
groundwater, the two wells farthest to the west (at 14 and 17 meters from electrode number one 
located on the west bank) were flowing, thus fluid EC values were viewed confidently as 
representing groundwater.  Fluid EC values here were the highest of any measured within the 
Little Salt Creek Watershed during the course of this research (i.e. 20,000 to 37,000 µS/cm), and 
were at the high end of the brackish range and even into the saline range (Table 1.1).  Even the 
surface waters produced rather high fluid EC values, again on the order of brackish.  These data 
illustrate one of the fundamental processes occurring within these wetlands in that the mixing 
dynamics between fresh and saline waters is a necessary component for a sustainable salt-tolerant 
habitat to exist. Water that is either “highly saline” or “too fresh” is highly undesirable from the 
perspective of the salt-tolerant flora fauna that thrive here, thus understanding this system and 
mixing dynamics therein is fundamental to their survival (as well as the range of salinity 
tolerance and preference of salt-tolerant species).  
 The right side of these cross-sections, where survey lines traversed the eastern bank of 
Little Salt Creek, are comprised of tan colored pockets, where resistivity values range from  >5 to 
<14 ohm-meters.  Recall that tan colors represent freshwater zones.  This coincides well with the 
geomorphic soil piping features, holes ranging in size from 10 cm3 to several cubic meters, which 
 
 
 
are ubiquitous on the eastern bank at this site.  During winter months it was observed that snow 
collects in these pockets and that they are likely serving as a preferential pathway for freshwater 
precipitation to infiltrate the system.  Each of these tan pockets is surrounded by a green zone 
which is indicative of brackish water (i.e. resistivity values on order of 2.5-5.0 ohm-meters), 
confirming that mixing is occurring in these zones.  Freshwater is entering the system 
preferentially through these holes and mixing with saline groundwater migrating from depth.  On 
the western bank (left side of image) these mixing zones are not nearly as prevalent as 
significantly fewer holes were present along the bank on this side. The region where saline water 
is entering the system within stream sediments may also have some bearing on the saline 
resistivity signature differences seen along the banks.  Piezometers near the west bank show 
considerably stronger fluid EC values than those on the east.  This is likely controlled by the 
geology underlying this system as bank sediments on the west, where springs were located, were 
gravelly; piezometers were relatively easy to drive into the stream bed near the west bank and one 
such well (i.e. Table 4.2, Location AAA, piezometer at 14 meters) was even flowing upon 
installation.  Conversely, along the east bank piezometers were difficult to drive into the stream 
bed due to higher clay content.  Water from these wells exhibited lower values of fluid EC, thus it 
would seem that fewer conduits exist along this region of the stream for upwelling saline 
groundwater to connect with the surface.  Based on the values obtained from these wells (i.e. 
water both from peizometers and surface waters were about 10,000 µS/cm in non-flowing, 
shallowly driven wells) , it seems likely that a number of them were either not driven deeply 
enough to capture groundwater or encountered an impermeable layer preventing any (or only 
allowing minimal amounts) groundwater to flow into them.   
In order to try and understand the groundwater flow dynamics occurring at depth and in a 
three-dimensional sense, additional lines of data were collected at Arbor Lake WMA parallel (i.e. 
perpendicular to flow lines) to Little Salt Creek. Since there were no north-south trending 
 
 
 
property boundaries, larger spacings were utilized in these survey lines, allowing for a greater 
depth profile to be viewed in the ERI cross-sections.  Figure 4.8 displays the cross-sections 
produced from resistivity data collected along the four lines that were located along the west (top 
two images) and east (bottom two images) banks of this survey site.  Note that due to different 
spacings utilized for these surveys that the vertical and horizontal scales differ for images from 
left to right (i.e. larger spacings provide a greater depth profile and lateral extent in AAC_02 and 
AAE_01).  An inset photo of Figure 3.10 is included below for reference to survey locations. 
Water table elevations are noted as dashed black lines.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.8 
ERI cross-sections showing data collected along the west (top two images) and east (bottom 
two images) of the Arbor Lake survey site. An inset photo of Figure 3.10 is included below 
for reference to survey locations. 
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Similarly to lines AAA_01 and AAB_01, the vast majority of these images are colored in 
blue, indicative of high levels of salinity and resistivity values on order of 1-2.5 ohm-meters.  
Images from the west bank (top two images) contain considerably “salty” regions, even well 
above the static groundwater levels.  This was somewhat expected as exposed soil profiles on the 
west bank show extensive salt crusts across their vertical extent; when precipitation infiltrates 
these areas, remnant salt within these soils are remobilized and thus these regions have remained 
salty even though they a fair vertical distance away from Little Salt Creek (i.e. due to channel 
incision) and less likely to be inundate with flood-waters on a regular basis (i.e. only during 
extensive flooding).  Along the east bank (bottom two images), results are very similar in that the 
vast majority of the cross-sections are colored in blue.  However, just below the surface along 
these lines, familiar mixing zones illustrated as tan and green colors which are representative of 
higher resistivity values (i.e. 2.5-14 ohm-meters).  Just as in lines AAA_01 and AAB_02, the 
holes present along this bank are influencing the amount of freshwater being input into this 
particular site.  The sink holes are acting as preferential pathways for precipitation and run-off 
and inundating the east bank with fresher water creating a greater mixing zone. 
The main purpose of collecting data along the locations for which these images represent 
was to get a better look at what is happening at deeper levels of the aquifer, since lines traversing 
the stream were limited in line length due to private property boundaries to the west. With a 
larger spacing, images provide more depth information, and thus the two images on the right 
(AAC_02 and AAE_01) provide a summary of resistivity data for 40+ meters below ground 
surface, compared to lines collected at AAA, AAB, AAC01, and AAD where only 10 meters of 
the subsurface was imaged.  At the greatest depths in both AAC_02 and AAE_01, as well as the 
other two bank images, there are greater zones of mixing at depth, much like what was seen near 
the surface of these cross sections where infiltration of freshwater precipitation was likely 
contributing to mixing of fresh and saline waters. Although this may seem to indicate a source of 
fresher water at depth, it is useful to note that the difference between the blue and green zones in 
 
 
 
the resistivity table are fairly small, and thus the differences in these values really represents a 
fairly small gradation in salinity values.  Due to the static nature of these images it is difficult to 
speculate as to what is causing a larger gradation at depth, and is viewed as a natural gradation in 
salinity caused by the general circulation of water within the aquifer flowing to the stream. 
The final image from the Arbor Lake WMA is AAF_01, displayed in Figure 4.9.  Static 
water level is noted as a dashed black line. The results from this particular line are more unique 
than what is seen in other images from this site.  Although much of the image is colored in blue 
(i.e. low resistivity values ranging from 1-2.5 ohm-meters), there are considerably larger 
freshwater and mixing zones along this line.  Blue, low resistivity regions occupy the western 
edge of the cross-section; additionally, these blue regions, which represent saline groundwater, 
also appear to be upwelling from depth. A tan colored plume-like feature to the east appears to 
migrating west towards the creek.  Recall tan colors indicate zones of fresh-water where 
resistivity values range from >5 to <14 ohm-meters.  It would seem then that conduits which 
allow for the migration and upwelling of saline groundwater exist at depths of at least 40 meters 
below ground surface and that freshwater flowing at the near surface from another portion of the 
wetland is serving to mix and freshen the system. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.9 
ERI cross-section of data collected to the east of Little Salt Creek.  Data were 
collected here in order to obtain greater depth resolution (as lines collected in-stream 
were confined to property boundaries) and to see what processes may be acting to 
affect salinity to the east of Little Salt Creek where water was presumed to be 
flowing westward. An inset photo of Figure 3.10 is included below for reference to 
survey locations. 
 
 
 
 
4.4 Whitehead Saline Wetland 
 Whitehead Saline Wetland is the southernmost site during the course of this research and 
is located within the city of Lincoln, NE (Figure 1.1). This site is characterized as the “fresh” type 
saline wetland (Methods Chapter, Section 3.3.3). Survey data were collected at one location for 
the purpose of mapping saline groundwater and also for the evaluation of ERI as a temporal 
monitoring tool following a pilot study done along this same location in 2008.  Fluid EC data 
were measured in seepage zones in banks during the 2008 research efforts.  The results of these 
fluid EC measurements, including locations and corresponding values, are displayed on the map 
below (Figure 4.10). 
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Figure 4.10 
Fluid electrical conductivity data were measured by previous researchers 
during the 2008 field season. Measurements were gathered from surface 
waters, bank seeps, and the Little Salt Creek streambed in close proximity 
to the survey line location WHA as approximated here by a yellow dashed 
line. Note that units are in mS/cm rather than µS/cm (1microsiemen = 1000 
millisiemens). [Harvey et al., in prep]   
 
 
 
Figure 4.11 shows the cross-sections generated from resistivity data collected during 2008 (top) 
and 2010 (bottom) field seasons. Since data were only collected along a single location here, an inset map 
is not provided for reference; see page 54 for a map of the of survey location for both ERI images 
collected at this site. Water table elevation is displayed as dashed black lines. Although the 2010 data did 
not reach the same lateral or vertical extent (due to surveys conducted by different researchers) the unit 
spacing and general location of each survey was the same for each line.  The creek bank serves as a 
common point for both surveys (at approximately 530 lateral meters on the 2008 image and 480 lateral 
meters on the 2010 image). In addition to the two year separation time between data collection periods for 
these two images, general weather conditions were also quite different.  During August of 2008, field 
conditions were wet and a somewhat constant drizzle persisted over the course of the field day.  In 
October of 2010, field conditions were hot and dry and there was little to any measurable precipitation 
(i.e. <20 mm) for the two weeks prior to data collection (Figure 3.3).  Collecting data over a great time 
span and under vastly different climatic conditions was done in order to obtain information regarding the 
potential effects of precipitation on surface waters and groundwaters within the saline wetlands.   
The first thing to note in these cross-sections is the similarity between the two images in the 
“level” portions of the wetland west of the stream bank (i.e. from 0-500 m on 2008 data and 0-450 m on 
2010 data).  The differences between these two images in the level zone are largely an artifact of different 
array types used to collect resistivity data; as such, the 2008 data reach a greater depth than that of 2010 
data. The four major features within the level zone including surficial blues lobe-like features, shallow 
subsurface tan plume-like features, blue and purple lobes at depth, and a green zone surrounding the 
shallow tan zones and blue and purple zones at depth. The blue zones at the near surface of the wetland 
represent resistivity values on order of 1-2.5 ohm-meters.  These zones coincide with salt-flat regions 
observed along the wetland surface during field surveying. Due to the relative disconnection between 
these regions and Little Salt Creek, and the lack of visually observable seepage features at this location, 
these zones are believed to contain remnant salts residing in soils that are remobilized during
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precipitation events and are subsequently re-concentrated during periods of evaporation. The tan 
plume-like feature just under the surface of the wetland, where resistivity values range from >5 to 
<14 ohm-meters, represents a freshwater zone running laterally under the wetland.  The blue and 
purple lobes at depth, where resistivity values range from 0.1 to 2.5 ohm-meters, represent saline 
groundwater upwelling from depth. Green zones in-between the two aforementioned zones 
represent areas where resistivity values range from 2.5 to 5 ohm-meters. These are zones of 
mixing where fresher water from moving laterally and/or vertically into the system is mixing with 
upwelling saline groundwater from below. There is a clear distinction between freshwater and 
saline water zones in these diagrams, which may be attributable to density differences between 
fresh and saline waters.  This idea was not explored in great detail during the course of this 
research; however, given the results of previous research showing that source of saline water is 
from deep marine units in excess of 50 meters below ground surface it would seem that the forces 
diving saline groundwater are such that density differences between fresh and saline waters could 
be overcome.  This is suggested in results from other wetland sites as well where saline 
groundwater has been driven all the way to ground surface from these great depths, even under 
massive freshwater surface features such as Little Salt Creek at Arbor Lake WMA. Well logs 
reveal a prominent clay layer in this region (from well log WH5 showing clay from 340-330 ft 
below ground surface). The degree to which this clay layer is laterally competent across the 
wetland subsurface is unknown, but it is interesting to note that the location of this clay layer 
within the subsurface coincides well with the freshwater-saline water boundary.  Considering the 
presence of the green mixing zones it seems likely that there is some level of discontinuity in the 
clay later between 330-340 meters above sea level, allowing for leakage of both freshwater 
laterally and horizontally, as well as saline groundwater upwards.   
Another factor to consider at Whitehead is the degree of engineered controls currently 
being implemented at this site.  Water control structures at this site are used to manage ponded 
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water at the surface of this wetland; these structures capture freshwater precipitation and runoff 
within the wetland which is often released to in an effort to create a habitat (i.e. ponded water 
pools) for water fowl in this area. Additionally, a number of berms were constructed during 
restoration efforts at this wetland with the presumption that saline water could be captured and 
preserved, ultimately serving to keep the wetland salty.  Conversely, the effects of these water 
control structures and berms have served to trap freshwater within the wetland, and is a likely 
source of the freshwater within the shallow subsurface. In light of the results of from the 2008 
surveys local area land managers have begun to leave water control structures open in recent 
years, rather than capturing and re-releasing the water. 
In order to better illustrate the processes operating in direct proximity to Little Salt Creek, 
the data collected near the stream at Whitehead were extracted from the roll-along dataset and are 
presented here as Figure 4.12; these data were collected with the final electrodes in the survey 
sequences.  Water table elevations are displayed as dashed black lines. 
At the stream level, the same general pattern in resistivity features can be seen in ERI images.  A 
shallow tan plume-like feature representing a freshwater zone is in the shallow subsurface 
surrounded by greens representing zones of mixed fresh and saline water.  At depth the lowest 
resistivity values in purple and blue represent upwelling saline groundwater.  The prominent 
purple plume-like features present in the 2008 cross-section appear to be migrating from depth 
and discharging directly into the stream.   Considering the overall “freshness” of this site, what 
appears to be highly saline groundwater discharging directly into Little Salt Creek was a 
somewhat unexpected result.  In order to better evaluate the processes occurring at the stream 
level, a number of fluid EC measurements were made in the stream, stream bed, and bank seeps 
during the 2008 field season.  Figure 4.10 displays the fluid EC values obtained from these 
different regions.  Most surface water measurements (i.e. stream measurements) produced similar 
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values in the 10,000 µS/cm (i.e. 10 mS/cm). These values are on the order of brackish and are 
remarkably similar to what was obtained for surface waters at Arbor Lake WMA, the “saline”  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.12 
ERI cross-sections for data collected at Whitehead utilizing the roll-along 
method.  In order to better illustrate processes occurring near Little Salt Creek 
these data were extracted from the full roll-along data set and are displayed here 
only showing data collected in close proximity to the stream. Note that the edge 
of the stream bank serves as a common-point in both images. Since data were 
only collected along a single location here, an inset map is not provided for 
reference; see page 54 for a map of the of survey location for both ERI images 
collected at this site. 
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type wetland.  Bank seeps, with the exception of one location (i.e. location “c” on Figure 26), also 
produced fluid EC values in the brackish range (i.e. ~10 mS/cm).  The most notable fluid EC 
measurements were those obtained within the stream bed.  If saline groundwater is upwelling 
from depth and discharging directly into Little Salt Creek as the ERI cross-sections seem to infer, 
then the highest fluid EC values would be expected to come from the pore waters in these 
sediments.  Quite the converse is true.  Fluid EC values obtained for waters contained the in 
stream-bed sediments were all lower than 7,000 µS/cm or 7 mS/cm.  These values are on the 
order of brackish, but unexpected considering both the data pictured in ERI cross-sections and the 
fluid EC values produced by surface waters in this same area.  Although fluid EC values for 
stream-bed pore waters were considerably lower than expected (and that an explanation for these 
“fresher” values still needs to be surmised), they help to reiterate the point that it is the complex 
mixing relationships within these wetlands which make their characterization exceptionally 
challenging. 
The 2010 data may be a bit more revealing in regards to what processes are occurring in 
this area of the wetland.  Recall that much of the freshwater zone (noted as tan plume-like 
features in ERI cross-sections) existing within the shallow subsurface is likely an artifact of water 
control structures and berms being employed for management of ponded surface waters at this 
site. Data from 2008 show this freshwater zone existing all the way up to creek bank, but that 
saline groundwater at depth still looks to be able to connect with the stream.  The data from 2010 
do not show this same connection being made; rather the freshwater zone (i.e. tan colors) seems 
to have migrated down the bank into the stream, ultimately reducing the concentration of saline 
groundwater connecting with Little Salt Creek.  Recall that at this reach of Little Salt Creek there 
is a considerable drop in elevation (in excess of 5 meters) from what is a an exceptionally down-
cut channel. This drop in elevation is creating a subsequent downward vertical gradient by which 
shallow subsurface freshwater is able to inundate the stream, which is likely producing the low-
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end brackish fluid EC values obtained from stream-bed pore waters in Figure 4.12. Thus, both the 
degree of down-cutting within the Little Salt Creek channel and the management practices 
employed at this site seem to be an important control factor of the salinity within this particular 
wetland.   
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4.5 Regional Synthesis 
Electrical Resistivity data collected at the three wetland sites within the Little Salt Creek 
Watershed show that the general behavior of each wetland is different.  Results from the Arbor 
Lake WMA show high levels of salinity within the subsurface, as evidenced by low resistivity 
values. This was expected since visually observable discharge features were prevalent within 
Little Salt Creek at this site, and also since this region is known for sustaining Salt Creek Tiger 
Beetle habitat.   
The results from Raymond Road and Whitehead Saline Wetland were somewhat different 
than expected.  At Raymond Road ERI cross-sections depict a considerably fresher subsurface 
than expected, especially considering the degree of CSWFs present at this site, as well as being 
one of the few remaining sites where Salt Creek Tiger Beetle habitat remains.  At Whitehead, 
although freshwater zones are seen in ERI cross-sections in the near sub-surface, highly saline 
zones are seen both at depth and discharging to the stream at this site.  The freshwater zones in 
the near surface were anticipated in light of the relatively freshwater nature of the vegetation and 
general absence of visually observable discharge features at the surface of this wetlands.  The 
high salinity zones seen at depth and saline groundwater discharging to the stream were not as 
anticipated considering the lack of salt-crusts in the bank soils at Whitehead, which suggest that 
the volume or concentration of saline groundwater necessary to create saline wetland habitat has 
not occurred here for some time. 
Overall, resistivity data reiterate the hypothesis that strong geologic controls exist to 
control the salinity within each wetland. The thickness and continuity of clay layers at depth serve 
either to impede or allow for saline groundwater migrating upward from depth to connect with 
wetland surfaces and Little Salt Creek. So, although the Dakota Sandstone serves as a sort of 
conduit for upwelling saline groundwater, it is the clay layer above the Dakota Sandstone that 
saline groundwater must find discrete pathways through in order to discharge at wetland surfaces 
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and in streams.  Additionally, local alluvial sequences also act to control salinity.  Gravel stream-
bed sediments are found in conjunction with springs at the Arbor Lake WMA, as well as the 
highest levels of salinity.  At Raymond Road, where stream-bed sediments were predominantly 
clay, a lesser degree of seepage was noted and resistivity images displayed lesser degrees of 
salinity as well. The geomorphic conditions of each wetland are also strong contributors to 
hydrologic systems within each of these sites.  A number of different processes are acting to 
freshen the shallow subsurface of these wetlands including: 1) extensively incised channels 
within Little Salt Creek, which act to change local flow gradients and  in some regions can 
introduce freshwater at the stream level; 2)soil piping along the banks of Little Salt Creek, which 
act as preferential flow paths for precipitation and melted snow and allow the shallow subsurface 
to be inundated with fresher waters; and 3) the presence of Dakota Sandstone outcrop, which 
serves as a conduit for shallow freshwater recharge acting to freshen the wetland.   
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS 
Examination of pseudo-sections generated from ERI data collected at the saline wetlands 
of eastern Nebraska has revealed pertinent information regarding the hydrology of this poorly 
understood system.  The majority of research conducted in this area in previous years focused on 
collection of data from a number of discrete points, requiring great degrees of interpolation and 
subsequent uncertainties about the details of the hydrologic regime controlling saline conditions 
within these unique wetlands.  Current research efforts using ERI methods produced large scale 
two dimensional images and provide a proxy dataset to map saline groundwater flow paths at a 
number of different locations in eastern Nebraska.  The following summarize how ERI has aided 
in the mapping of saline groundwater within three wetland sites in eastern Nebraska, and also 
how use of this technology at a regional scale can help with future management efforts to 
preserve Nebraska’s salt marshes. 
At the Raymond Road Saline Wetland, ERI surveying revealed that geomorphic 
characteristics at regional scales have a strong impact on wetland hydrology, and that each 
wetland site has its own dynamic system.  Raymond Road is a unique site in that it is the only 
location where Dakota Sandstone is found at the surface, rather than at depth like the other study 
sites.  The presence of this sandstone at the surface appears to serve as a conduit for shallow 
freshwater recharge to the wetland (via interflow and/or overland flow) rather than serving as a 
conduit for saline groundwater upwelling from depth.  The results of ERI surveying at this site 
show that mixing of saline groundwater migrating from depth and freshwater precipitation 
infiltrating from above create the saline habitat vital to the salt-tolerant species that thrive in these 
wetlands.  ERI data collected for the purposes of temporal monitoring at Raymond Road show 
that ERI images can track changes in the groundwater signature over time; however, additional 
resistivity data and supporting hydrologic data will need to be collected in order to attribute these 
changes within the subsurface to specific hydrologic processes.   
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At Arbor Lake WMA data were collected crossing the stream just outside the city limits 
of Lincoln, home to one of the few remaining Salt Creek Tiger Beetle populations, and thus 
salinity here was known to be some degree higher than those at other sites. ERI cross-sections 
from data collected at Arbor Lake WMA reveal electrically conductive areas in the subsurface 
that are in close proximity to a number of saline seepage features and springs.  Additionally, 
several tens of meters away from spring features, cross-sections reveal electrically conductive 
(interpreted as saline saturated zones) both above the water table (likely due to remnant salt crusts 
within the banks of Little Salt Creek in areas that were once floodplains) and in excess of 20 
meters below as well. Geology within this region is such that a number of discrete pathways exist 
allowing for discharge of saline groundwater both presently as evidenced by in-stream springs 
and ERI cross-sections, as well as by the remnant salts remaining in deeper sections of soil 
profiles representing pre-modern discharge of saline charged groundwaters. 
At Whitehead Saline Wetland, data were as a follow-up to a pilot study initiated in 2008.  
Data were collected along the same survey line in 2010 in order to examine some of the temporal 
changes that may be occurring within in these wetlands.  Initial results from the both the 2008 and 
2010 studies show that freshwater plumes exist at the near surface of these wetlands, which is 
likely due to the proximity of Whitehead to the city of Lincoln (i.e. they hydrologic system 
supporting the wetlands at this site has been extensively altered due to urban encroachment) .  
Bore logs from monitoring wells within the wetlands reveal the presence of a thick clay layer at 
depth, which likely serves to impede movement of saline groundwater from depth as well.  
Although much of the ERI cross-sections for both years of acquired data were very similar, the 
differences in wet and dry conditions occurring from year to year have revealed that the vast 
majority of resistivity changes occurring within this wetland are at the stream level.  Additionally, 
stream morphology at what is one of the highly incised regions of Little Salt Creek (due to 
proximity to the city of Lincoln and increased level of engineered controls implemented on the 
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creek at this location) has an important bearing on the salinity conditions existing at this wetland.  
Results of ERI data have shown that saline groundwater is making a connection with Little Salt 
Creek at this site; however, strong downward vertical gradients existing near the highly incised 
channel are likely allowing for ponded freshwater to inundate the stream.   
Overall, ERI data from the various saline wetland sites have revealed that each wetland 
site is different.  The conditions existing within each wetland, including subsurface geology, 
geomorphic features related to various stream characteristics (often a product of engineered 
controls), and topographic characteristics all have an important bearing on wetland hydrology.  
Additional characterization efforts will continue to help in refining current hypotheses; 
recommendations for additional work are outlined below.  
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6.0 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER WORK 
For Whitehead Saline Wetland: 
In order to reveal whether or not the distinct saline and freshwater zones are a result of 
density variations, clay layers at depth, or a result of engineered controls implemented to control 
flood stages of Little Salt Creek in this highly urbanized areas, it is recommended that additional 
geophysical monitoring continue at Whitehead Wetland.  Additional ERI surveys are 
recommended at the stream scale, where a smaller scale survey may reveal some of the intricacies 
of the system by conducting measurements in closer proximity to monitoring wells, where 
geologic records are well known.   
For Arbor Lake WMA: 
At Arbor Lake WMA, conditions were such that large-scale data could not be acquired in 
a west-east direction due to property boundaries on the west site of Little Salt Creek.  
Recommendations here include continuing to work with local area land owners to obtain 
permission to enter private lands and conduct surveys at greater spacings in order to investigate 
the processes occurring at depth.  Although additional wells would be expensive and an unlikely 
management effort, some type of coring is recommended (i.e. direct push ) near the stream in 
order to better assess geologic conditions in close proximity to Little Salt Creek and  the springs 
therein.  Additional coring efforts near the stream and springs may reveal whether or not the clay 
layer, believed to impede upwelling saline groundwater at other wetland sites, may not exist here 
and thus would reveal if theories regarding the clay layer are supported by the data. Additional 
characterization of the springs at Arbor Lake WMA is currently underway (Winter et al., 2011). 
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For Raymond Road: 
Although well drilling is prohibitively expensive, a new monitoring well nest atop the 
southern hillside comprised of Dakota Sandstone at the Raymond Road sitewould prove to be 
useful in better characterizing the processes which control the salinity with this wetland. Drilling 
would not only provide a detailed record of the geology on this hillside, but it would also allow 
for groundwater sampling up on the hill which would be especially useful in confirming current 
theories of freshwater inundation via the Dakota Sandstone and ultimately help in the 
characterization of the hydrologic system at this site. Additional ERI surveying, especially in the 
more eastern reaches of the wetland where seepage is actively occurring, may allow for greater 
understanding of the processes controlling a greater mixing zone in this wetland. Temporal 
monitoring may serve to be especially useful in this respect; surveys collected immediately 
following rainfall may reveal downward fresh water migration, and would confirm or refute ideas 
of freshwater inundation via the Dakota Sandstone hillside. 
Overall: 
Additional geophysical surveys would certainly help to reveal more details of the system 
which controls salinity within the greater saline wetlands.  Continued efforts in temporal 
monitoring (i.e. establishing a set local for electrodes and conducting surveys several times a year 
during changes in climatic patterns) may help local area land managers in assessing whether or 
not current management efforts are effective in maintaining salinity, or if new methodology is 
required.  Additional surveys are also recommended at other wetlands in the area in order to 
assess the variation existing between each wetland, as results have revealed that each site has a 
differing set of hydrogeologic controls and no one conceptual site model exists; as such, an 
umbrella management plan will not be effective unless it incorporates the variability of the site 
conditions.  
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APPENDIX A 
A number of monitoring well nests are located throughout the Nebraska Saline Wetlands.  
Each well nest is labeled with an acronym denoting the wetland site, a numerical value indicating 
the number of the monitoring well nest on that specific wetland, and an alpha character denoting 
the depth of the well (where A indicates the shallowest well, B indicates a deeper well, and so 
on).  For example, the well denoted WH-1A indicates that the well is located at the Whitehead 
Saline Wetland, is within well nest number one, and is the shallow well in that nest.  
Additionally, each of these wells are registered as part of the Nebraska Department of Natural 
Resources (NEDNR) Groundwater Well Data Database. Registration identifiers for the NEDNR 
include a ‘G,’ followed by a dash and six numbers corresponding to when the well was registered 
(i.e. G-149236) and are included with drilling logs in the following pages. Drilling logs for the 
deepest monitoring well in a given nest in close proximity to geophysical survey lines are listed in 
this appendix.  
Also, as part of the Nebraska Conservation and Survey Division (CSD) and School of 
Natural Resources (SNR) Test-hole Drilling Project, a number of additional bore holes have been 
drilled and logged, allowing for analysis of geology in more widespread regions in proximity to 
the Saline Wetlands. The test-hole identification system uses a number-alpha-number code for 
each set of drilling logs.  For example, a test-hole ID may be 25-B-46.  Test-hole data are listed 
by county on the CSD-SNR webpage at http://snr.unl.edu/data/geographygis/NebraskaTestHole/ 
NebraskaTestHoleIntro.asp. Two of these test-hole drilling logs were used to aid in the 
construction of the cross-section used to describe regional geology in the background portion of 
this thesis (i.e. Chapter 2.0 Background, Section 2.2 Geology). The drilling logs for these test-
holes and the county they reside in are included in this appendix. A map, showing the location of 
the test-holes and monitoring wells used to construct the cross-section depicting Nebraska Saline 
Wetland geology are also included in this appendix.  
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Table A1: Summary of Well  
Logs Included in Following Pages 
Whitehead Saline Wetland 
(Note only 3 of 7 well nests are listed  
here due to their proximity to the survey lines) 
WH1C pg 106 
WH2B pg 107 
WH5B pg 108 
Arbor Lake Wildlife Management Area 
AA1B pg 109 
AA2A pg 110 
AA3B pg 111 
Raymond Road Saline Wetland 
RR1B pg 112 
RR2B pg 113 
RR3B pg 114 
Nebraska CSD and SNR  
Test-hole Drilling Project 
34 pg 115 
25 pg 116-117 
Map showing location of well 
 logs used to construct Figure 2.1 
Figure A1 pg 118 
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Whitehead Saline Wetland Monitoring Well Drilling Log Data 
 
WH-1C 
NEDNR registration ID: G-149236 
 
Depth (ft) 
Description 
From To 
0 3 organic, dk br silty clay 
3 8 dr. brown to black silty clay 
8 13 lt br sandy clay 
13 18 gray course sand 
18 20 gray med sand 
20 23 gray sand and gravel 
23 30 dk gray sandy clay 
30 33 course sand with clay 
33 46 light gray clay 
46 46.5 blk organic silt 
46.5 58 gray fine silty clay 
58 74 light gray silty clay 
74 80 course orange sand (top of Dakota) 
80 82 cr to fine orage sand 
82 98 fine to med sand 
98 113 med br sand 
113 155 med to course br sand 
155 158 lt gray to whitish clay 
158 161 lt gray silty clay 
161 165 rusty brown sandy silty clay 
165 171 mixed dk gray and orangish silty clay 
171 178 dk br and gray silty clay 
178 184 dk br clay 
184 191 light gray limestone 
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Whitehead Saline Wetland Monitoring Well Drilling Log Data  
 
WH-2B 
NEDNR registration ID: G-150816 
 
Depth (ft) 
Description 
From To 
0 10 very dk brown clay and silty clay 
10 13 tan-brown to graysilt w/ some clay 
13 18 gray silty clay 
18 25.5 dk gray silty clay, increasing in sand w/ depth 
25.5 28 gray-tan coarse sand 
28 29 dk gray clay mixed with sand 
29 32 very course sand 
32 33 dk gray sandy clay 
33 41 tan-gray silty clay 
41 46 gray to blue-green-gray clay some sand 
46 48 very dk brown black silty clay 
48 50 tan-gray silty clay 
50 61 very tight to hard gray silty to fine sandy clay 
61 65 browm-gray fine sandy clay 
65 72 light brown to tan-gray clayey sand 
72 74 light brown fine to med sand 
74 80.5 med to coarse brown and tan sand 
80.5 83 rust orange brown sandstone 
83 89 med orange-brown sand 
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Whitehead Saline Wetland Monitoring Well Drilling Log Data  
 
WH-5B 
NEDNR registration ID: G-150819 
 
Depth (ft) 
Description 
From To 
0 5 dk br clay 
5 10 light brown-gray silty clay 
10 14 gray silty clay w/ some sand 
14 17 gray silty sand some clay 
17 19 med gray sand 
19 24 med sand w/ orange brown particles 
24 29 med-coarse light brown sand w/ orange brown particles 
29 34 coarse gray sand w/ orange particles 
34 39 coarse to v. coarse gray and orange sand 
39 41 v. coarse sand 
41 47 gray clay w/ med-fine sand 
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Arbor Lake Wildlife Management Area Monitoring Well Drilling Log Data 
 
AA-1B 
NEDNR registration ID: G-153739 
 
Depth (ft) 
Description 
From To 
0 2 dark brown-gray clay, organics, topsoil 
2 7 black to v. dk gray silty clay, some sand 
7 11 dk gray to v. dka gray silty clay to clay 
11 12.5 gray green-brown fine to medium sand 
12.5 15 dk gray-brown silt and silty clay 
15 23 olive-yellow brown with alternating gray layers of silt and silty clay 
23 29 medium gray sand grading to med coarse to coarse sand  
29 34 light orange-brown silty sand 
34 43 gray to orange-brown med to coarse sand and small gravel (1/2") 
43 46 orange tan-grey to grey silt and silty clay, some fine sand 
46 68 gray to orange-tan gray med, med coarse sand with lenses of gray silt 
68 80 light tan-gray fine sandy to silty clay (in hard chunks)  
80 85 light gray to gray tan fine sandy silt, some clay 
85 93 light tan-gray fine sandy silt, some clay 
93 97 light gray fine sandy to silty clay 
97 103 fine to medium orange-brown sand 
103 108 light brown-tan medium fine to fine sand 
108 113 orangish brown medium to medium fine sand 
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Arbor Lake Wildlife Management Area Monitoring Well Drilling Log Data  
 
AA-2A 
NEDNR registration ID: G-151577C 
 
Depth (ft) 
Description 
From To 
0 1 developed zone, silty clay 
1 25 reddish brown, silty clay 
25 39 light reddish brown, silty sand 
39 41 dark gray, glacial till, fat clay 
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Arbor Lake Wildlife Management Area Monitoring Well Drilling Log Data  
AA-3B 
NEDNR registration ID: G-153740 
 
Depth (ft) 
Description 
From To 
0 7 v. dk brown to black structured silty clay topsoil, some sand, organic 
7 8 black clay 
8 10 dk gray-green sandy silt, some 1/2" chunks of clumpy sand 
10 17 dk gray silty clay w/ occasional clumps dk brown-gray silty clay 
17 20 gray silty clay and clay interbedded  
20 23 light gray med and fine sandy silt, sand particles angular 
23 28 light to med gray silty clay 
28 35 med to coarse sand, white, rose, red, orange particles 
35 36 tan-gray hard sandy clay w/ red-orange rusty redox features 
36 38 v dk brown to black silty clay (some sand)  
38 45 med to coarse sand, angular to subangular 
45 51 interbedded layers of tan-gray silty sand  
51 53 lighter tan-gray clay to silty clay 
53 56 light tan-gray clay to silty clay w/ layers of rust-orange silt 
56 60 light tan-gray sandy silt w/ layers of yellow-tan silty clay 
60 62 light gray to cream silt and fine sand 
62 73 yellow-tan fine to med sand and silt 
73 75 v. dk orange olive brown med-fine sand w/ small chunks sandstone  
75 78 yellowish tan-brown silt, w/ angular dk orange-reddish brown sandstone 
78 79 v dk red-brown to black ironstone chips 
79 81 chunks dk brown ironstone, dk orange-brown sandstone 
81 93 yellow-tan brown silt and med-fine sand w/ small v. dk. Brown ironston 
93 100 orangish tan brown silty fine sand  
100 112 tan yellow-brown fine-med sand  
112 120 med to med coarse tan-orange sand  
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Raymond Road (Little Salt Creek WMA) Monitoring Well Drilling Log Data 
 
RR-1B 
NEDNR registration ID: G-151317 
 
Depth (ft) 
Description 
From To 
0 12 dk brown and gray silty clay 
12 14 med fine brown sand and silt 
14 18 gray clay 
18 31 gray silty clay with some sand 
31 35 med coarse sand 
35 38 coarse sand with heavy rust 
38 40 coarse sand and gravel 
40 46 med coarse sand with layers of hard gray clay 
46 47 dark red sandstone with some sand 
47 57 mix of gray and rust orange brown sand with interbedded sand 
57 62 gray clay with coarse sand and gravel 
62 64 dark orange brown chips of sanstone with gray and tan clay 
64 75 gray clay with tan orange silty clay 
75 78 gray clay mixed with dark red brown med sand 
78 81 light brown gray med coarse sand mixed with some clay 
81 88 med coarse light brown gray sand and silt 
88 91 dark red brown med gravel 
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Raymond Road (Little Salt Creek WMA) Monitoring Well Drilling Log Data 
RR2B 
NEDNR registration ID: G-151318 
 
Depth (ft)  
Description 
From To 
0 5 Topsoil 
5 7 brown gray clay with alittle sand 
7 13 dark gray clay, some sand 
13 15 gray siltly clay mixed with gray sand mixed with chips of sandstone 
15 17 light gray silt mixed with coarse sand 
17 18 orange brown coarse sand 
18 19 dark brown chip of sandstone 
19 22 brown orange fine sandstone 
22 23 brown coarse sand 
23 26 brown gray sandstone 
26 27 light tan gray silt clay mixed with chunks of sandstone 
27 29 brown to dark brown chips of sandstone 
29 35 brown gray sandstone 
35 38 ironstone 
38 47 light brown tan sandstone 
47 52 v. brown buff sandstone 
52 56 tan gray siltly clay mixed with red brown sandstone 
56 58 brown and dark brown sandstone 
58 61 gray clay and orange brown clay 
61 70 dark brown chunk of sandstone 
70 78 tan fine to very fine sand 
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Raymond Road (Little Salt Creek WMA) Monitoring Well Drilling Log Data 
RR-3B 
NEDNR registration ID: G-151319 
 
Depth (ft) 
Description 
From To 
0 18 layers of gray and black clay 
18 26 dark gray black clay, some sand 
26 32 gray and greenish silt and sand 
32 33 gray silty clay mixed with gray sand 
33 40 dk brown med coarse sand 
40 43 dark gray silty clay 
43 46 dark orange brown med sand 
46 48 maroon brown med sand 
48 52 gray silty clay mixed with sand 
52 55 red brown sand 
55 62 light gray silty clay changing to sandy 
62 63 orange coarse sand 
63 68 orange brown coarse sand 
68 71 light brown to red brown sand 
71 72 ironstone 
72 76 tan brown med sand 
76 83.5 med fine brown sand 
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Nebraska CSD and SNR Test-hole Drilling Log Data 
 
Test-hole ID: 25-B-46 
Lancaster County 
 
Depth Lithology Description From To 
0 0.5 Fill no detailed description recorded 
0.5 1.5 Soil clay, silty, black 
1.5 2.5 Clay silty, medium brown 
2.5 5 Silt very clayey, light brown 
5 18.5 Silt moderately clayey, light yellowish gray with brownish tint, 
slightly less clayey from 10 to 15 ft, contains no brownish 
tint, contains a trace of limy material, slightly more clayey, 
contains a trace of sand below 15 ft 
18.5 22 Silt clayey, slightly sandy, medium brown, sand is fine to 
medium, slightly more sandy below 20 ft 
22 25 Clay silty to sandy, yellowish gray and light brown 
25 42 Till clay, sandy to gravelly 
42 50 Clay silty, sandy, dark gray 
50 51 Clay silty, contains wood fragments, peaty 
51 55 Clay moderately calcareous, medium to greenish gray 
55 57 Silt clayey, moderately calcareous, light gray with bluish green 
tint 
57 65.5 Sand and 
gravel 
composed of limestone fragments 
65.5 140 Silt clayey, slightly calcareous, medium gray 
140 149 Silt slightly clayey, dark gray 
149 150 Sand slightly silty, sand is fine to coarse 
150 161 Sand and 
gravel 
fine sand to fine gravel with some medium gravel, contains 
some reworked sandstone, contains some coarse gravel below 
155 ft 
161 176 Sandstone fine to coarse grained 
176 177 Clay white, silty to sandy 
177 180 Shale red with a little yellow and white, silty, sandy 
180 185 Shale medium brownish tan, clayey to silty 
185 189 Shale medium to dark gray with some black, clayey, silty 
189 190.2 Limestone light gray with brownish tint 
190.2 190.5 Shale light gray to white, clayey 
190.5 190.8 Limestone light gray with brownish tint 
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Nebraska CSD and SNR Test-hole Drilling Log Data 
 
Test-hole ID: 34-B-46 
Lancaster County 
 
Depth Lithology Description From To 
0 2 Clay silty, brownish gray 
2 13 Silt clayey, light brownish buff 
13 17 Silt clayey, sandy, medium to dark brown, light brownish 
yellow below 15 ft 
17 38 Till clayey, sandy to gravelly, gray and brown, contains some 
yellowish brown below 25 ft 
38 48.5 Sand silty, sand is fine to coarse with some gravel 
48.5 65 Clay silty, sandy, light gray and yellowish brown, contains 
some pebbles 
65 97 Clay silty, sandy, medium to dark gray, contains a few pebbles, 
contains some gravel below 80 ft 
97 100 Sand and 
gravel 
slightly silty, fine sand to fine gravel with some medium 
to coarse gravel 
100 146 Clay silty, sandy, medium to darkish gray, slightly lighter color 
below 125 ft 
146 155 Silt sandy, medium gray 
155 160 Clay silty, medium gray 
160 165 Silt slightly clayey, medium to dark gray 
165 184 Sand silty, sand is fine to medium with some coarse 
184 187 Silt slightly clayey, medium gray 
187 195 Sand silty, sand is fine grained 
195 214 Sand gravelly, fine sand to fine gravel 
214 218 Silt slightly clayey, in part sandy, medium gray 
218 220 Sand fine to coarse with some fine gravel 
220 225 Silt sandy, light gray, sand is fine grained 
225 243 Silt clayey, light gray 
243 250.5 Sand fine to medium with some coarse, contains some reworked 
material 
250.5 266 Sandstone moderately consolidated, sand is fine to medium, contains 
a light brown clay layer from 264.5 to 265 ft, sand is 
medium to coarse below 265 ft 
266 266.9 Shale light gray, clayey, contains some interbedded fine 
sandstone below 266.4 ft 
266.9 270 Shale light brown to yellow, sandy, to shaley sandstone, sand is 
fine grained 
270 273.4 Shale light gray, silty 
273.4 275 Shale yellowish brown and gray, silty, sandy, sand is fine 
grained 
275 300 Sandstone sand is fine to coarse, sand is fine to very coarse from 280 
to 290 ft, contains a thin ironstone layer at 285.5 ft 
300 310 Sandstone sand is fine to medium with some coarse, sand is fine to 
very coarse below 305 ft 
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Testhole log 34B46; continued from previous page 
310 316.5 Sandstone sand is fine to coarse with some very coarse 
316.5 318 Shale light gray, silty 
318 360 Sandstone sand is fine to medium, moderately consolidated 
from 336.5 to 336.9 ft, contains some coarse sand 
below 350 ft 
360 372 Sandstone sand is fine to very coarse 
372 373 Limestone  no detailed description recorded 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure A1 
Map showing the location of test-holes and piezometers from which drilling logs were 
used to construct the cross-section in Chapter 2, Section 2.2. [From Gilbert, 2008] 
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APPENDIX B 
 
Figure B1: Wenner Array 
The Wenner array is characterized by a constant spacing (α) between all electrodes for the 
duration of the survey.  Increasing the spacing between electrodes allows for greater depth 
information to be acquired. The figure below shows the typical set-up in which potential 
electrodes are placed on the inside of the array and current electrodes are place on the outside of 
the array. Wenner Arrays provide good depth resolution, but not lateral. [From U.S. EPA, 2010] 
 
Figure B2: Dipole-dipole Array 
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The dipole-dipole array is characterized by having a constant spacing (α) between current-to-
current electrodes and potential-to-potential electrodes, but allowing for the spacing between 
pairs of electrodes (nα) to change, allowing for detailed lateral information to be acquired.  
Dipole-dipole arrays provide good lateral resolution, but not vertical. [From U.S. EPA, 2010] 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure B3: Dipole-Dipole array; extended data coverage 
Screen shots from the Advanced Geosciences Inc SuperSting R8 Administrator where 
command files are written and uploaded to the resistivity meter.  For any given array, 
users have the option of selecting an “extended data coverage” feature, where repeat 
measurements are made along the same locations in order to collect a greater number of 
measurements to aid in the inversion process.  The extended data coverage feature was 
selected (in conjunction with the dipole-dipole array) for survey lines that were 
exceptionally hard to traverse (i.e. due to ponded water). 
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APPENDIX C 
 
Table C1 
Base Station Locations 
Used for Gathering  
Differential GPS Information 
Wetland Site Base Station Well Northing (m) Easting (m) 
Little Salt Creek 
WMA (west) RR3B 4536204.092 61947.046 
Little Salt Creek 
WMA (east)  RR1A 4536151.740 692234.784 
Arbor Lake 
WMA 
Benchmark 
created 4530442.021 695280.722 
Whitehead Saline 
Wetland WH5A 4528243.025 695954.235 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table C1 
Table displaying information regarding GPS base stations. Base stations were 
established at each wetland and GPS receivers were positioned over them.  
Data were gathered at each electrode location for each survey line with an 
accompanying transmitter.  In the case of Little Salt Creek WMA (Raymond 
Road), two stations were used for survey lines placed in both western and 
eastern portions of the wetland. At Arbor Lake WMA a benchmark was 
created and used as a base station as monitoring wells were a great distance 
from the survey site.  This benchmark was created by driving a steel pipe into 
the ground; the receiver was then set-up over the pipe location and allowed to 
equilibrate before GPS measurements were collected. 
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GPS data for survey lines: Each GPS data point corresponds to a specific survey line 
location (i.e. RRA) and electrode (i.e. E01 is for electrode number one). Table 3.1 provides a 
summary of all lines of survey data for which GPS data are listed below. 
Survey Line Location RRA: 
Point Name Northing (m) Easting (m) Ortho Hgt (m) 
RRA_E01 4536217.69 61918.06 357.1846 
RRA_E2 4536214.64 61917.89 357.1877 
RRA_E3 4536211.72 61917.78 357.1966 
RRA_E4 4536208.72 61917.58 357.0772 
RRA_E5 4536205.84 61917.25 356.3842 
RRA_E6 4536202.69 61917.23 357.0744 
RRA_E7 4536199.78 61917.01 357.2495 
RRA_E8 4536196.79 61917.06 357.307 
RRA_E9 4536193.76 61916.91 357.3188 
RRA_E10 4536190.79 61916.94 357.3802 
RRA_E11 4536187.82 61916.9 357.3981 
RRA_E12 4536184.84 61916.67 357.384 
RRA_E13 4536181.83 61916.48 357.3864 
RRA_E14 4536178.81 61916.28 357.4328 
RRA_E15 4536175.84 61916.11 357.4339 
RRA_E16 4536172.86 61916.07 357.4483 
RRA_E17 4536169.89 61915.62 357.5702 
RRA_E18 4536166.89 61915.57 357.6803 
RRA_E19 4536163.93 61915.5 357.7805 
RRA_E20 4536160.93 61915.31 357.8718 
RRA_E21 4536157.96 61915.09 358.0077 
RRA_E22 4536154.97 61915.27 358.0224 
RRA_E23 4536151.97 61915.19 358.102 
RRA_E24 4536149.02 61914.91 358.1779 
RRA_E25 4536146.02 61914.74 358.32 
RRA_E26 4536143.01 61914.5 358.4307 
RRA_E27 4536140.06 61914.52 358.6396 
RRA_E28 4536137.05 61914.45 358.8797 
RRA_E29 4536134.05 61914.31 359.0969 
RRA_E30 4536131.09 61914.1 359.5002 
RRA_E31 4536128.14 61913.92 359.6145 
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RRA_E32 4536125.09 61913.69 359.7534 
RRA_E33 4536122.16 61913.71 359.6712 
RRA_E34 4536119.17 61913.62 359.9736 
RRA_E35 4536116.14 61913.5 360.1277 
RRA_E36 4536113.21 61913.46 360.3276 
Survey Line Location RRA continued from previous page 
RRA_E37 4536110.21 61913.39 360.603 
RRA_E38 4536107.16 61913.17 360.6778 
RRA_E39 4536104.24 61913.11 360.8346 
RRA_E40 4536101.26 61913 361.0088 
RRA_E41 4536098.24 61912.93 361.0514 
RRA_E42 4536095.30 61912.88 361.0239 
RRA_E43 4536092.25 61912.72 361.131 
RRA_E44 4536089.26 61912.5 361.5012 
RRA_E45 4536086.32 61912.47 361.6613 
RRA_E46 4536083.10 61912.14 361.9344 
RRA_E47 4536080.30 61912.17 362.059 
RRA_E48 4536077.40 61912.17 362.271 
RRA_E49 4536074.34 61911.93 362.3622 
RRA_E50 4536071.47 61911.74 363.0636 
RRA_E51 4536068.46 61911.6 363.3818 
RRA_E52 4536065.50 61911.51 363.6767 
RRA_E53 4536062.56 61911.55 363.917 
RRA_E54 4536059.57 61911.47 364.2421 
RRA_E55 4536056.65 61911.57 363.9385 
RRA_E56 4536053.54 61912 364.157 
 
 
Survey Line Location RRB: 
Point Name Northing (m) Easting (m) Ortho Hgt (m) 
RRB_E1 4536026.91 62212.29 355.0307 
RRB_E2 4536026.02 62209.37 354.238 
RRB_E3 4536025.11 62206.52 354.6762 
RRB_E4 4536024.20 62203.71 355.1675 
RRB_E5 4536023.19 62200.95 355.746 
RRB_E6 4536022.18 62198.14 355.9334 
RRB_E7 4536021.25 62195.24 355.943 
RRB_E8 4536020.26 62192.48 356.2448 
RRB_E9 4536019.18 62189.64 356.5665 
RRB_E10 4536018.19 62186.88 356.8641 
RRB_E11 4536017.25 62184.02 356.8245 
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RRB_E12 4536016.29 62181.04 356.7071 
RRB_E13 4536015.38 62178.23 356.6309 
RRB_E14 4536014.47 62175.40 356.4497 
RRB_E15 4536013.48 62172.55 356.5348 
RRB_E16 4536012.55 62169.71 356.5982 
Survey Line Location RRB continued from previous page 
RRB_E17 4536011.54 62166.95 356.9494 
RRB_E18 4536010.72 62164.01 356.8747 
RRB_E19 4536009.65 62161.24 357.0096 
RRB_E20 4536008.69 62158.41 357.0834 
RRB_E21 4536007.71 62155.52 357.1212 
RRB_E22 4536006.79 62152.65 357.1462 
RRB_E23 4536005.93 62149.80 357.2042 
RRB_E24 4536005.14 62146.85 357.1882 
RRB_E25 4536004.14 62144.01 357.1954 
RRB_E26 4536003.18 62141.24 357.1901 
RRB_E27 4536002.13 62138.43 357.2064 
RRB_E28 4536001.13 62135.58 357.1726 
RRB_E29 4536000.32 62132.67 357.1699 
RRB_E30 4535999.25 62129.90 357.1673 
RRB_E31 4535998.25 62127.08 357.1701 
RRB_E32 4535997.28 62124.24 357.1636 
RRB_E33 4535996.39 62121.38 357.1692 
RRB_E34 4535995.42 62118.50 357.1629 
RRB_E35 4535994.48 62115.69 357.1009 
RRB_E36 4535993.48 62112.89 357.0235 
RRB_E37 4535992.43 62110.03 356.9081 
RRB_E38 4535991.49 62107.18 357.0283 
RRB_E39 4535990.47 62104.42 357.0101 
RRB_E40 4535989.41 62101.56 357.1555 
RRB_E41 4535988.31 62098.77 357.2485 
RRB_E42 4535987.29 62095.98 357.3268 
RRB_E43 4535986.21 62093.20 357.4795 
RRB_E44 4535985.19 62090.43 357.6937 
RRB_E45 4535984.14 62087.68 357.8786 
RRB_E46 4535983.16 62084.79 358.2231 
RRB_E47 4535982.19 62082.02 358.5304 
RRB_E48 4535981.34 62079.10 358.9281 
RRB_E49 4535980.39 62076.26 359.4633 
RRB_E50 4535979.41 62073.50 359.9401 
RRB_E51 4535978.40 62070.72 360.4118 
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RRB_E52 4535977.40 62067.93 360.8691 
RRB_E53 4535976.44 62065.15 361.264 
RRB_E54 4535975.43 62062.41 361.7014 
RRB_E55 4535974.33 62059.59 362.131 
RRB_E56 4535973.37 62056.80 362.5868 
 
 
 
Survey Line Location RRC_01: 
Point Name Northing (m) Easting (m) Ortho Hgt (m) 
RRC_E1 4536121.08 62127.57 354.4582 
RRC_E2 4536119.48 62125.91 354.6858 
RRC_E3 4536117.83 62123.70 355.6437 
RRC_E4 4536116.09 62121.81 356.7592 
RRC_E5 4536114.01 62119.61 356.9308 
RRC_E6 4536112.00 62117.42 356.7609 
RRC_E7 4536109.75 62115.31 356.3274 
RRC_E8 4536107.81 62113.08 355.5724 
RRC_E9 4536105.45 62111.04 355.9567 
RRC_E10 4536103.48 62108.85 356.1325 
RRC_E11 4536101.42 62106.78 356.2285 
RRC_E12 4536099.21 62104.61 356.3548 
RRC_E13 4536096.83 62102.38 356.4151 
RRC_E14 4536095.00 62100.38 356.4337 
RRC_E15 4536092.90 62098.27 356.4317 
RRC_E16 4536090.83 62096.21 356.4773 
RRC_E17 4536088.61 62094.08 356.3697 
RRC_E18 4536086.46 62091.98 356.5583 
RRC_E19 4536084.37 62089.91 356.5754 
RRC_E20 4536082.16 62087.79 356.5948 
RRC_E21 4536080.09 62085.65 356.616 
RRC_E22 4536077.96 62083.49 356.6197 
RRC_E23 4536075.85 62081.36 356.6461 
RRC_E24 4536073.77 62079.29 356.6361 
RRC_E25 4536071.61 62077.26 356.7103 
RRC_E26 4536069.50 62075.12 356.6674 
RRC_E27 4536067.37 62073.05 356.7347 
RRC_E28 4536065.19 62070.95 356.7388 
RRC_E29 4536063.04 62068.81 356.722 
RRC_E30 4536060.81 62066.88 356.6678 
RRC_E31 4536058.63 62064.81 356.7801 
RRC_E32 4536056.51 62062.72 356.7435 
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RRC_E33 4536054.38 62060.59 356.7776 
RRC_E34 4536052.42 62058.33 356.6259 
RRC_E35 4536050.24 62056.25 356.7532 
RRC_E36 4536048.08 62054.18 356.7759 
RRC_E37 4536045.97 62052.00 356.8513 
Survey Line Location RRC_01 continued from previous page 
RRC_E38 4536043.91 62049.76 356.8647 
RRC_E39 4536041.71 62047.67 357.042 
RRC_E40 4536039.71 62045.53 357.5505 
RRC_E41 4536037.70 62043.35 358.229 
RRC_E42 4536035.57 62041.29 358.7195 
RRC_E43 4536033.41 62039.29 359.4847 
RRC_E44 4536031.33 62037.20 360.0904 
RRC_E45 4536029.30 62035.12 360.6072 
RRC_E46 4536027.25 62033.05 361.1637 
RRC_E47 4536025.23 62030.95 361.5969 
RRC_E48 4536023.29 62028.65 362.1222 
RRC_E49 4536021.10 62026.72 362.6677 
RRC_E50 4536019.05 62024.57 363.3211 
RRC_E51 4536017.13 62022.44 363.9804 
RRC_E52 4536016.74 62022.03 364.1271 
RRC_E53 4536013.22 62017.94 365.2143 
RRC_E54 4536011.29 62015.60 365.7935 
RRC_E55 4536011.15 62015.53 365.8598 
RRC_E56 4536004.27 62006.19 368.4501 
 
 
Survey Line Location RRC_02: 
Point Name Northing (m) Easting (m) Ortho Hgt (m) 
RRC02_E01 4530565 695217.1 352.2992 
RRC02_E02 4530561 695217.3 352.2211 
RRC02_E03 4530557 695217.4 352.1688 
RRC02_E04 4530553 695217.4 352.2327 
RRC02_E05 4530549 695217.5 352.2217 
RRC02_E06 4530545 695217.5 351.9796 
RRC02_E07 4530541 695217.5 351.8778 
RRC02_E08 4530537 695217.5 351.8548 
RRC02_E09 4530533 695217.6 351.7905 
RRC02_E10 4530529 695217.8 351.647 
RRC02_E11 4530525 695218 351.5092 
RRC02_E12 4530521 695218 351.594 
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RRC02_E13 4530517 695218 351.52 
RRC02_E14 4530513 695218 351.5729 
RRC02_E15 4530509 695218.2 351.6224 
RRC02_E16 4530505 695218.4 351.5583 
RRC02_E17 4530501 695218.5 351.3026 
Survey Line Location RRC_02 continued from previous page 
RRC02_E18 4530497 695218.6 351.3068 
RRC02_E19 4530493 695218.7 351.2331 
RRC02_E20 4530490 695218.7 351.0251 
RRC02_E21 4530485 695218.9 350.9024 
RRC02_E22 4530481 695219 350.9354 
RRC02_E23 4530477 695219.1 351.0003 
RRC02_E24 4530473 695219.3 350.9527 
RRC02_E25 4530469 695219.4 350.8776 
RRC02_E26 4530465 695219.5 350.8218 
RRC02_E27 4530462 695219.7 350.7463 
RRC02_E28 4530457 695219.7 350.7291 
RRC02_E29 4530454 695219.7 350.6911 
RRC02_E30 4530450 695220 350.7104 
RRC02_E31 4530446 695219.9 350.6755 
RRC02_E32 4530442 695220 350.6755 
RRC02_E33 4530438 695220.2 350.5261 
RRC02_E34 4530434 695220.2 350.5324 
RRC02_E35 4530429 695220.3 350.6962 
RRC02_E36 4530426 695220.5 350.595 
RRC02_E37 4530422 695220.5 350.8002 
RRC02_E38 4530418 695220.5 350.867 
RRC02_E39 4530414 695220.7 350.8071 
RRC02_E40 4530410 695220.7 350.7384 
RRC02_E41 4530406 695220.9 350.8609 
RRC02_E42 4530402 695221.2 350.9545 
RRC02_E43 4530398 695221.2 351.1254 
RRC02_E44 4530394 695221.4 351.4223 
RRC02_E45 4530390 695221.5 351.8552 
RRC02_E46 4530386 695221.6 352.2616 
RRC02_E47 4530382 695221.8 352.3974 
RRC02_E48 4530378 695222 352.4317 
RRC02_E49 4530374 695222.1 352.4295 
RRC02_E50 4530370 695222.3 352.401 
RRC02_E51 4530366 695222.5 352.3795 
RRC02_E52 4530362 695222.6 352.3703 
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RRC02_E53 4530358 695222.8 352.2838 
RRC02_E54 4530354 695222.9 352.2781 
RRC02_E55 4530350 695223 352.1944 
RRC02_E56 4530346 695223.2 352.2499 
 
Survey Line Location RRD: 
Point Name Northing (m) Easting (m) Ortho Hgt (m) 
RRD_E1 4536222.59 62059.75 357.0034 
RRD_E2 4536219.93 62058.33 357.0268 
RRD_E3 4536217.35 62056.78 357.0496 
RRD_E4 4536214.74 62055.34 357.0832 
RRD_E5 4536212.14 62053.86 357.0531 
RRD_E6 4536209.44 62052.5 357.0467 
RRD_E7 4536206.86 62050.9 357.0786 
RRD_E8 4536204.31 62049.49 357.0578 
RRD_E9 4536201.70 62047.9 357.1206 
RRD_E10 4536199.15 62046.38 357.0878 
RRD_E11 4536196.55 62045.05 357.1154 
RRD_E12 4536193.95 62043.57 357.176 
RRD_E13 4536191.29 62042.05 357.1796 
RRD_E14 4536188.73 62040.53 357.1923 
RRD_E15 4536186.15 62039.12 357.2228 
RRD_E16 4536183.42 62037.62 357.3723 
RRD_E17 4536180.94 62036.18 357.9574 
RRD_E18 4536178.33 62034.75 357.7669 
RRD_E19 4536175.74 62033.25 357.2225 
RRD_E20 4536173.15 62031.73 357.0768 
RRD_E21 4536170.60 62030.11 357.0159 
RRD_E22 4536168.09 62028.59 357.0117 
RRD_E23 4536165.49 62027.17 357.0374 
RRD_E24 4536162.89 62025.65 356.977 
RRD_E25 4536160.26 62024.12 356.9652 
RRD_E26 4536157.67 62022.67 356.8863 
RRD_E27 4536155.07 62021.12 356.8883 
RRD_E28 4536152.48 62019.62 356.8981 
RRD_E29 4536149.87 62018.1 356.8985 
RRD_E30 4536147.32 62016.57 356.916 
RRD_E31 4536144.75 62015 356.8739 
RRD_E32 4536142.19 62013.45 356.8921 
RRD_E33 4536139.61 62011.9 356.907 
RRD_E34 4536137.03 62010.36 356.9095 
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RRD_E35 4536134.44 62008.81 356.9246 
RRD_E36 4536131.85 62007.21 356.8906 
RRD_E37 4536129.27 62005.71 356.8517 
RRD_E38 4536126.73 62004.25 356.8304 
RRD_E39 4536124.23 62002.73 356.8175 
Survey Line Location RRD continued from previous page 
RRD_E40 4536121.54 62001.25 356.7827 
RRD_E41 4536119.20 61999.86 356.7966 
RRD_E42 4536116.61 61998.3 356.8049 
RRD_E43 4536114.06 61996.7 356.8439 
RRD_E44 4536111.44 61995.25 356.8321 
RRD_E45 4536108.84 61993.72 356.9996 
RRD_E46 4536106.24 61992.29 357.2221 
RRD_E47 4536103.66 61990.74 357.8442 
RRD_E48 4536101.09 61989.27 358.2793 
RRD_E49 4536098.52 61987.83 358.6674 
RRD_E50 4536095.96 61986.33 359.1398 
RRD_E51 4536093.42 61984.72 359.6608 
RRD_E52 4536091.06 61983.16 360.2812 
RRD_E53 4536088.54 61981.64 360.8868 
RRD_E54 4536086.03 61980.16 361.4983 
RRD_E55 4536083.49 61978.67 362.1148 
RRD_E56 4536080.96 61947.05 362.6306 
 
 
 
Survey Line Location RRE: 
Point Name Northing (m) Easting (m) Ortho Hgt (m) 
RRE_E1 4536088.83 692270.31 356.3998 
RRE_E2 4536088.02 692269.66 356.4289 
RRE_E3 4536087.27 692269.01 356.4374 
RRE_E4 4536086.50 692268.40 356.4501 
RRE_E5 4536085.67 692267.79 356.4732 
RRE_E6 4536084.91 692267.12 356.4932 
RRE_E7 4536084.03 692266.45 356.5559 
RRE_E8 4536083.40 692265.91 356.5408 
RRE_E9 4536082.57 692265.26 356.5052 
RRE_E10 4536081.74 692264.69 356.4913 
RRE_E11 4536081.03 692264.01 356.5356 
RRE_E12 4536080.24 692263.43 356.487 
RRE_E13 4536079.49 692262.73 356.4805 
RRE_E14 4536078.72 692262.10 356.4595 
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RRE_E15 4536077.98 692261.40 356.4074 
RRE_E16 4536077.19 692260.82 356.3504 
RRE_E17 4536076.47 692260.15 356.3426 
RRE_E18 4536075.68 692259.48 356.264 
RRE_E19 4536074.92 692258.82 356.1426 
Survey Line Location RRE continued from previous page 
RRE_E20 4536074.26 692258.19 355.8366 
RRE_E21 4536073.62 692257.59 355.2124 
RRE_E22 4536072.89 692256.94 354.7896 
RRE_E23 4536072.18 692256.17 353.7837 
RRE_E24 4536071.37 692255.61 353.5114 
RRE_E25 4536070.20 692255.00 354.6198 
RRE_E26 4536069.55 692254.46 354.9194 
RRE_E27 4536068.68 692253.85 355.1587 
RRE_E28 4536068.00 692253.22 355.5284 
RRE_E29 4536067.21 692252.70 355.9945 
RRE_E30 4536066.43 692251.92 356.0706 
RRE_E31 4536065.75 692251.43 356.2651 
RRE_E32 4536064.92 692250.78 356.5766 
RRE_E33 4536064.15 692250.20 356.7892 
RRE_E34 4536063.34 692249.63 356.8913 
RRE_E35 4536062.56 692249.03 356.9707 
RRE_E36 4536061.83 692248.45 357.0475 
RRE_E37 4536061.00 692247.81 357.0677 
RRE_E38 4536060.18 692247.27 357.0454 
RRE_E39 4536059.36 692246.73 357.0307 
RRE_E40 4536058.53 692246.10 357.002 
RRE_E41 4536057.73 692245.51 356.9886 
RRE_E42 4536057.03 692244.81 356.9731 
RRE_E43 4536056.32 692244.18 356.9536 
RRE_E44 4536055.52 692243.51 356.9793 
RRE_E45 4536054.78 692242.88 356.9454 
RRE_E46 4536054.05 692242.20 356.9531 
RRE_E47 4536053.25 692241.57 356.9463 
RRE_E48 4536052.52 692241.00 356.9321 
RRE_E49 4536051.73 692240.39 356.9159 
RRE_E50 4536050.91 692239.76 356.9326 
RRE_E51 4536050.09 692239.17 356.9229 
RRE_E52 4536049.30 692238.55 356.9028 
RRE_E53 4536048.54 692237.94 356.9636 
RRE_E54 4536047.89 692237.24 356.8849 
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RRE_E55 4536047.15 692236.63 356.9053 
RRE_E56 4536046.37 692236.00 356.8974 
 
 
Survey Line Location RRF: 
Point Name Northing (m) Easting (m) Ortho Hgt (m) 
RRF_E1 4536084.46 692279.24 356.5333 
RRF_E2 4536083.63 692278.63 356.5168 
RRF_E3 4536082.91 692278.07 356.5137 
RRF_E4 4536082.16 692277.41 356.5235 
RRF_E5 4536081.36 692276.78 356.5526 
RRF_E6 4536080.56 692276.14 356.5524 
RRF_E7 4536079.77 692275.56 356.5455 
RRF_E8 4536078.95 692275.03 356.532 
RRF_E9 4536078.25 692274.30 356.5676 
RRF_E10 4536077.46 692273.72 356.5583 
RRF_E11 4536076.62 692273.15 356.5471 
RRF_E12 4536075.83 692272.61 356.5391 
RRF_E13 4536075.04 692271.97 356.5263 
RRF_E14 4536074.27 692271.40 356.5403 
RRF_E15 4536073.49 692270.73 356.4198 
RRF_E16 4536072.70 692270.07 356.5132 
RRF_E17 4536071.91 692269.44 356.496 
RRF_E18 4536071.15 692268.86 356.4882 
RRF_E19 4536070.41 692268.18 356.3746 
RRF_E20 4536069.76 692267.58 356.0979 
RRF_E21 4536069.02 692266.99 355.5502 
RRF_E22 4536068.33 692266.32 355.0186 
RRF_E23 4536067.55 692265.67 354.7919 
RRF_E24 4536066.88 692265.00 354.5113 
RRF_E25 4536065.97 692264.65 353.3558 
RRF_E26 4536064.97 692263.80 354.4635 
RRF_E27 4536064.28 692263.28 354.9387 
RRF_E28 4536063.41 692262.70 355.2372 
RRF_E29 4536062.75 692262.23 355.6487 
RRF_E30 4536062.00 692261.58 355.8515 
RRF_E31 4536061.19 692261.06 356.0583 
RRF_E32 4536060.46 692260.49 356.3251 
RRF_E33 4536059.67 692259.87 356.4529 
RRF_E34 4536058.92 692259.28 356.5412 
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RRF_E35 4536058.09 692258.65 356.6859 
RRF_E36 4536057.33 692258.09 356.8847 
RRF_E37 4536056.55 692257.47 357.0308 
RRF_E38 4536055.77 692256.86 357.0181 
RRF_E39 4536054.99 692256.23 357.0234 
Survey Line Location RRF continued from previous page 
RRF_E40 4536054.22 692255.58 357.0035 
RRF_E41 4536053.46 692254.96 356.991 
RRF_E42 4536052.70 692254.31 356.9627 
RRF_E43 4536051.93 692253.64 356.972 
RRF_E44 4536051.17 692253.00 356.9448 
RRF_E45 4536050.43 692252.37 356.9155 
RRF_E46 4536049.65 692251.72 356.8838 
RRF_E47 4536048.92 692251.10 356.8871 
RRF_E48 4536048.14 692250.44 356.8591 
RRF_E49 4536047.39 692249.79 356.8343 
RRF_E50 4536046.62 692249.13 356.8438 
RRF_E51 4536045.89 692248.48 356.8404 
RRF_E52 4536045.10 692247.82 356.8097 
RRF_E53 4536044.35 692247.21 356.8126 
RRF_E54 4536043.56 692246.62 356.8125 
RRF_E55 4536042.74 692246.06 356.8175 
RRF_E56 4536041.97 692245.43 356.8279 
 
 
 
Survey Line Location RRG: 
Point Name Northing (m) Easting (m) Ortho Hgt (m) 
RRG_E1 4536141.83 692333.84 357.0556 
RRG_E2 4536138.69 692331.42 356.9593 
RRG_E3 4536135.52 692328.95 356.7714 
RRG_E4 4536132.38 692326.48 356.6829 
RRG_E5 4536129.22 692323.99 356.6325 
RRG_E6 4536125.91 692321.73 356.7179 
RRG_E7 4536122.69 692319.45 356.7016 
RRG_E8 4536119.51 692317.08 356.4765 
RRG_E9 4536116.30 692314.70 356.501 
RRG_E10 4536113.08 692312.37 356.5503 
RRG_E11 4536109.77 692310.10 356.479 
RRG_E12 4536106.48 692307.81 356.3289 
RRG_E13 4536103.24 692305.46 356.2241 
RRG_E14 4536100.09 692303.08 356.267 
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RRG_E15 4536096.98 692300.62 356.4453 
RRG_E16 4536093.78 692298.29 356.4643 
RRG_E17 4536090.54 692295.90 356.3653 
RRG_E18 4536087.35 692293.52 356.4703 
RRG_E19 4536084.15 692291.13 356.5415 
Survey Line Location RRG continued from previous page 
RRG_E20 4536080.97 692288.71 356.4933 
RRG_E21 4536077.79 692286.30 356.4707 
RRG_E22 4536074.55 692283.99 356.5027 
RRG_E23 4536071.33 692281.53 356.5042 
RRG_E24 4536068.22 692279.08 356.4652 
RRG_E25 4536065.00 692276.65 356.467 
RRG_E26 4536061.97 692274.29 355.7817 
RRG_E27 4536058.58 692271.72 354.2356 
RRG_E28 4536055.44 692269.36 355.87 
RRG_E29 4536052.55 692266.76 356.4745 
RRG_E30 4536049.36 692264.22 356.4086 
RRG_E31 4536046.24 692261.87 356.5004 
RRG_E32 4536043.14 692259.39 356.7306 
RRG_E33 4536040.00 692256.93 356.789 
RRG_E34 4536036.94 692254.33 356.7121 
RRG_E35 4536033.71 692251.95 356.6913 
RRG_E36 4536030.59 692249.47 356.708 
RRG_E37 4536027.38 692247.08 356.6286 
RRG_E38 4536024.26 692244.56 356.6475 
RRG_E39 4536021.15 692242.06 356.6294 
RRG_E40 4536018.06 692239.50 356.6633 
RRG_E41 4536014.93 692237.03 356.7305 
RRG_E42 4536011.76 692234.60 356.7341 
RRG_E43 4536008.57 692232.15 356.8416 
RRG_E44 4536005.52 692229.62 356.7919 
RRG_E45 4536002.35 692227.23 356.5324 
RRG_E46 4535999.16 692224.77 356.4754 
RRG_E47 4535996.01 692222.28 356.4959 
RRG_E48 4535992.81 692219.89 356.57 
RRG_E49 4535989.61 692217.38 356.6252 
RRG_E50 4535986.50 692215.03 356.7395 
RRG_E51 4535983.44 692212.50 356.8317 
RRG_E52 4535980.29 692210.07 356.9792 
RRG_E53 4535977.14 692207.64 357.1027 
RRG_E54 4535973.92 692205.29 357.2069 
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RRG_E55 4535970.64 692202.89 357.3705 
RRG_E56 4535967.59 692200.43 357.5304 
 
 
Survey Line Location RRH: 
Point Name Northing (m) Easting (m) Ortho Hgt (m) 
RRH_E01 4536092.68 692214.98 353.4463 
RRH_E02 4536091.49 692216.64 353.6035 
RRH_E03 4536090.24 692218.20 353.6603 
RRH_E04 4536089.06 692219.79 353.7828 
RRH_E05 4536087.75 692221.36 353.8682 
RRH_E06 4536086.55 692222.89 353.9582 
RRH_E07 4536085.36 692224.50 353.984 
RRH_E08 4536084.16 692226.05 353.4334 
RRH_E09 4536082.92 692227.67 353.1721 
RRH_E10 4536081.76 692229.16 352.9662 
RRH_E11 4536080.44 692230.73 352.9436 
RRH_E12 4536079.18 692232.30 352.9965 
RRH_E13 4536077.86 692233.81 353.0699 
RRH_E14 4536076.65 692235.36 353.0326 
RRH_E15 4536075.46 692236.99 353.0224 
RRH_E16 4536074.25 692238.54 353.1875 
RRH_E17 4536073.05 692240.16 353.3083 
RRH_E18 4536071.84 692241.74 353.5151 
RRH_E19 4536070.72 692243.29 353.4313 
RRH_E20 4536069.47 692244.93 353.4406 
RRH_E21 4536068.29 692246.51 353.562 
RRH_E22 4536067.11 692248.11 353.6338 
RRH_E23 4536065.85 692249.69 353.7906 
RRH_E24 4536064.85 692251.01 353.7705 
RRH_E25 4536063.57 692252.93 353.7536 
RRH_E26 4536062.35 692254.48 353.7834 
RRH_E27 4536061.16 692256.14 353.7571 
RRH_E28 4536059.94 692257.68 353.7272 
RRH_E29 4536058.79 692259.38 353.7477 
RRH_E30 4536057.57 692260.87 353.7341 
RRH_E31 4536056.38 692262.44 353.7504 
RRH_E32 4536055.10 692264.05 353.7643 
RRH_E33 4536053.88 692265.63 353.7429 
RRH_E34 4536052.71 692267.26 353.7322 
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RRH_E35 4536051.52 692268.84 353.5548 
RRH_E36 4536050.27 692270.41 353.4258 
RRH_E37 4536049.15 692271.99 353.1121 
RRH_E38 4536047.80 692273.52 353.4642 
RRH_E39 4536046.54 692275.05 353.657 
Survey Line Location RRH continued from previous page 
RRH_E40 4536045.29 692276.63 353.6992 
RRH_E41 4536044.13 692278.27 353.6472 
RRH_E42 4536042.84 692279.82 353.7191 
RRH_E43 4536041.65 692281.36 353.8382 
RRH_E44 4536040.43 692283.01 353.838 
RRH_E45 4536039.27 692284.62 353.8343 
RRH_E46 4536038.02 692286.14 353.7865 
RRH_E47 4536036.81 692287.77 353.7689 
RRH_E48 4536035.60 692289.38 353.7819 
RRH_E49 4536034.34 692290.92 353.808 
RRH_E50 4536033.14 692292.53 353.9932 
RRH_E51 4536032.03 692294.40 354.1394 
RRH_E52 4536030.69 692295.66 354.1898 
RRH_E53 4536029.42 692297.23 354.1661 
RRH_E54 4536028.18 692298.79 354.1458 
RRH_E55 4536027.00 692300.36 354.1546 
RRH_E56 4536025.77 692301.95 354.1093 
 
 
 
Survey Line Location AAA:  
Point Name Northing (m) Easting (m) Ortho Hgt (m) 
AAA_E01 4530442.610 695215.250 347.710 
AAA_E02 4530442.525 695216.106 347.580 
AAA_E03 4530442.467 695216.947 347.351 
AAA_E04 4530442.444 695217.791 347.012 
AAA_E05 4530442.360 695218.641 346.657 
AAA_E06 4530442.215 695219.431 346.309 
AAA_E07 4530442.117 695220.277 346.002 
AAA_E08 4530442.078 695221.105 345.703 
AAA_E09 4530441.843 695221.803 345.326 
AAA_E10 4530441.722 695222.448 344.610 
AAA_E11 4530441.627 695223.042 344.183 
AAA_E12 4530441.722 695223.519 343.138 
AAA_E13 4530441.450 695224.423 342.627 
AAA_E14 4530441.293 695225.380 342.258 
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AAA_E15 4530441.120 695226.144 342.051 
AAA_E16 4530441.107 695227.198 341.281 
AAA_E17 4530440.936 695227.987 341.267 
AAA_E18 4530440.827 695228.845 341.204 
AAA_E19 4530440.776 695229.758 341.323 
Line AAA continued from previous page 
AAA_E20 4530440.712 695230.553 341.282 
AAA_E21 4530440.501 695231.522 341.247 
AAA_E22 4530440.609 695232.415 341.241 
AAA_E23 4530440.612 695233.363 341.252 
AAA_E24 4530440.548 695234.281 341.177 
AAA_E25 4530440.533 695235.193 341.199 
AAA_E26 4530440.572 695236.132 341.247 
AAA_E27 4530440.569 695237.094 341.375 
AAA_E28 4530440.425 695237.946 341.664 
AAA_E29 4530440.293 695238.757 342.422 
AAA_E30 4530440.212 695239.332 342.968 
AAA_E31 4530440.284 695240.049 343.537 
AAA_E32 4530440.075 695240.961 343.739 
AAA_E33 4530440.029 695241.802 343.907 
AAA_E34 4530439.886 695242.673 344.197 
AAA_E35 4530439.760 695243.560 344.499 
AAA_E36 4530439.658 695244.387 344.799 
AAA_E37 4530439.562 695245.169 344.995 
AAA_E38 4530439.446 695246.156 345.248 
AAA_E39 4530439.297 695246.916 345.556 
AAA_E40 4530439.186 695247.812 345.860 
AAA_E41 4530439.033 695248.678 346.119 
AAA_E42 4530438.959 695249.374 346.583 
AAA_E43 4530438.871 695250.217 346.848 
AAA_E44 4530438.736 695251.103 347.098 
AAA_E45 4530438.587 695252.007 347.157 
AAA_E46 4530438.506 695252.859 347.263 
AAA_E47 4530438.421 695253.779 347.327 
AAA_E48 4530438.337 695254.765 347.425 
AAA_E49 4530438.174 695255.559 347.491 
AAA_E50 4530438.149 695256.455 347.614 
AAA_E51 4530438.060 695257.363 347.715 
AAA_E52 4530437.979 695258.217 347.840 
AAA_E53 4530437.887 695259.143 347.932 
AAA_E54 4530437.786 695259.990 348.053 
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AAA_E55 4530437.731 695260.852 348.283 
AAA_E56 4530437.498 695261.693 348.463 
 
 
Survey Line Location AAB_01: 
Point Name Northing (m) Easting (m) Ortho Hgt (m) 
AAB_E01 4530452.378 695215.295 347.586 
AAB_E02 4530452.267 695216.203 347.340 
AAB_E03 4530452.232 695217.022 346.926 
AAB_E04 4530452.098 695217.884 346.691 
AAB_E05 4530452.030 695218.795 346.362 
AAB_E06 4530451.914 695219.548 346.136 
AAB_E07 4530451.774 695220.438 345.830 
AAB_E08 4530451.645 695221.236 345.523 
AAB_E09 4530451.488 695222.028 345.235 
AAB_E10 4530451.469 695222.910 344.827 
AAB_E11 4530451.647 695222.985 344.183 
AAB_E12 4530451.462 695223.447 343.160 
AAB_E13 4530451.313 695223.896 342.415 
AAB_E14 4530451.273 695224.843 342.015 
AAB_E15 4530451.160 695225.603 341.884 
AAB_E16 4530451.089 695226.523 341.489 
AAB_E17 4530450.921 695227.395 341.403 
AAB_E18 4530450.767 695228.281 341.159 
AAB_E19 4530450.652 695229.214 341.492 
AAB_E20 4530450.565 695230.090 341.551 
AAB_E21 4530450.622 695231.003 341.138 
AAB_E22 4530450.558 695231.923 341.203 
AAB_E23 4530450.445 695232.816 341.242 
AAB_E24 4530450.465 695233.782 341.203 
AAB_E25 4530450.384 695234.654 341.242 
AAB_E26 4530450.183 695235.575 341.269 
AAB_E27 4530450.054 695236.516 341.293 
AAB_E28 4530450.017 695237.281 342.073 
AAB_E29 4530450.155 695238.108 342.526 
AAB_E30 4530449.900 695238.895 343.080 
AAB_E31 4530449.813 695239.681 343.462 
AAB_E32 4530449.544 695240.565 343.531 
AAB_E33 4530449.589 695241.501 343.904 
AAB_E34 4530449.551 695242.340 344.205 
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AAB_E35 4530449.487 695243.190 344.259 
AAB_E36 4530449.332 695244.106 344.366 
AAB_E37 4530449.275 695244.906 344.916 
AAB_E38 4530449.273 695245.725 345.453 
AAB_E39 4530449.184 695246.488 345.748 
Survey Line Location AAB continued from previous page 
AAB_E40 4530449.131 695247.391 346.117 
AAB_E41 4530449.046 695248.219 346.366 
AAB_E42 4530449.013 695249.077 346.572 
AAB_E43 4530448.932 695249.985 346.639 
AAB_E44 4530448.840 695250.852 346.914 
AAB_E45 4530448.748 695251.694 347.132 
AAB_E46 4530448.633 695252.582 347.192 
AAB_E47 4530448.504 695253.543 347.144 
AAB_E48 4530448.511 695254.353 347.354 
AAB_E49 4530448.388 695255.282 347.444 
AAB_E50 4530448.270 695256.126 347.511 
AAB_E51 4530448.124 695257.015 347.567 
AAB_E52 4530447.970 695257.925 347.698 
AAB_E53 4530447.880 695258.830 347.761 
AAB_E54 4530447.813 695259.686 347.971 
AAB_E55 4530447.651 695260.552 348.196 
AAB_E56 4530447.607 695261.508 348.436 
 
 
Survey Line Location AAC01: 
Point Name Northing (m) Easting (m) Ortho Hgt (m) 
AAC01_E01 4530482 695219 350.9409 
AAC01_E02 4530480 695219 350.8804 
AAC01_E03 4530479 695219.1 350.9632 
AAC01_E04 4530478 695219.1 350.8799 
AAC01_E05 4530477 695219.1 350.9518 
AAC01_E06 4530476 695219.2 350.9765 
AAC01_E07 4530475 695219.2 350.9916 
AAC01_E08 4530474 695219.3 350.9725 
AAC01_E09 4530473 695219.3 350.9523 
AAC01_E10 4530472 695219.3 350.9786 
AAC01_E11 4530471 695219.4 350.9667 
AAC01_E12 4530470 695219.4 350.9163 
AAC01_E13 4530469 695219.4 350.8743 
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AAC01_E14 4530468 695219.5 350.908 
AAC01_E15 4530468 695219.4 350.8158 
AAC01_E16 4530466 695219.5 350.854 
AAC01_E17 4530465 695219.6 350.8138 
AAC01_E18 4530464 695219.5 350.8092 
Survey Line Location AAC01 continued from previous page 
AAC01_E19 4530464 695219.6 350.8315 
AAC01_E20 4530463 695219.6 350.7824 
AAC01_E21 4530462 695219.7 350.747 
AAC01_E22 4530460 695219.7 350.8137 
AAC01_E23 4530459 695219.7 350.7514 
AAC01_E24 4530458 695219.8 350.748 
AAC01_E25 4530457 695219.7 350.7248 
AAC01_E26 4530457 695219.8 350.7861 
AAC01_E27 4530456 695219.7 350.7579 
AAC01_E28 4530454 695219.7 350.7483 
AAC01_E29 4530454 695219.7 350.7158 
AAC01_E30 4530452 695219.9 350.717 
AAC01_E31 4530452 695219.9 350.6777 
AAC01_E32 4530450 695220 350.692 
AAC01_E33 4530450 695220 350.7069 
AAC01_E34 4530448 695219.9 350.7317 
AAC01_E35 4530448 695219.9 350.7199 
AAC01_E36 4530446 695220 350.7254 
AAC01_E37 4530445 695220 350.6539 
AAC01_E38 4530445 695220 350.6485 
AAC01_E39 4530444 695220 350.6627 
AAC01_E40 4530442 695220 350.7356 
AAC01_E41 4530442 695220 350.6876 
AAC01_E42 4530441 695220 350.6898 
AAC01_E43 4530439 695220 350.5944 
AAC01_E44 4530439 695220.1 350.5147 
AAC01_E45 4530438 695220.1 350.527 
AAC01_E46 4530437 695220.2 350.594 
AAC01_E47 4530436 695220.3 350.5557 
AAC01_E48 4530435 695220.2 350.5858 
AAC01_E49 4530434 695220.2 350.552 
AAC01_E50 4530432 695220.3 350.5866 
AAC01_E51 4530432 695220.3 350.5816 
AAC01_E52 4530431 695220.3 350.6094 
AAC01_E53 4530430 695220.3 350.694 
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AAC01_E54 4530429 695220.4 350.7335 
AAC01_E55 4530428 695220.4 350.6434 
AAC01_E56 4530427 695220.3 350.6691 
 
 
Survey Line Location AAC02: 
Point Name Northing (m) Easting (m) Ortho Hgt (m) 
AAC02_E01 4530565 695217.1 352.2992 
AAC02_E02 4530561 695217.3 352.2211 
AAC02_E03 4530557 695217.4 352.1688 
AAC02_E04 4530553 695217.4 352.2327 
AAC02_E05 4530549 695217.5 352.2217 
AAC02_E06 4530545 695217.5 351.9796 
AAC02_E07 4530541 695217.5 351.8778 
AAC02_E08 4530537 695217.5 351.8548 
AAC02_E09 4530533 695217.6 351.7905 
AAC02_E10 4530529 695217.8 351.647 
AAC02_E11 4530525 695218 351.5092 
AAC02_E12 4530521 695218 351.594 
AAC02_E13 4530517 695218 351.52 
AAC02_E14 4530513 695218 351.5729 
AAC02_E15 4530509 695218.2 351.6224 
AAC02_E16 4530505 695218.4 351.5583 
AAC02_E17 4530501 695218.5 351.3026 
AAC02_E18 4530497 695218.6 351.3068 
AAC02_E19 4530493 695218.7 351.2331 
AAC02_E20 4530490 695218.7 351.0251 
AAC02_E21 4530485 695218.9 350.9024 
AAC02_E22 4530481 695219 350.9354 
AAC02_E23 4530477 695219.1 351.0003 
AAC02_E24 4530473 695219.3 350.9527 
AAC02_E25 4530469 695219.4 350.8776 
AAC02_E26 4530465 695219.5 350.8218 
AAC02_E27 4530462 695219.7 350.7463 
AAC02_E28 4530457 695219.7 350.7291 
AAC02_E29 4530454 695219.7 350.6911 
AAC02_E30 4530450 695220 350.7104 
AAC02_E31 4530446 695219.9 350.6755 
AAC02_E32 4530442 695220 350.6755 
AAC02_E33 4530438 695220.2 350.5261 
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AAC02_E34 4530434 695220.2 350.5324 
AAC02_E35 4530429 695220.3 350.6962 
AAC02_E36 4530426 695220.5 350.595 
AAC02_E37 4530422 695220.5 350.8002 
AAC02_E38 4530418 695220.5 350.867 
AAC02_E39 4530414 695220.7 350.8071 
Survey Line Location AAC02 continued from previous page 
AAC02_E40 4530410 695220.7 350.7384 
AAC02_E41 4530406 695220.9 350.8609 
AAC02_E42 4530402 695221.2 350.9545 
AAC02_E43 4530398 695221.2 351.1254 
AAC02_E44 4530394 695221.4 351.4223 
AAC02_E45 4530390 695221.5 351.8552 
AAC02_E46 4530386 695221.6 352.2616 
AAC02_E47 4530382 695221.8 352.3974 
AAC02_E48 4530378 695222 352.4317 
AAC02_E49 4530374 695222.1 352.4295 
AAC02_E50 4530370 695222.3 352.401 
AAC02_E51 4530366 695222.5 352.3795 
AAC02_E52 4530362 695222.6 352.3703 
AAC02_E53 4530358 695222.8 352.2838 
AAC02_E54 4530354 695222.9 352.2781 
AAC02_E55 4530350 695223 352.1944 
AAC02_E56 4530346 695223.2 352.2499 
 
 
Survey Line Location AAD: 
Point Name Northing (m) Easting (m) Ortho Hgt (m) 
AAD_E01 4530478 695243.5 348.3045 
AAD_E02 4530477 695243.4 348.2496 
AAD_E03 4530476 695243.4 348.2328 
AAD_E04 4530475 695243.4 348.2472 
AAD_E05 4530474 695243.3 348.1933 
AAD_E06 4530473 695243.3 348.2496 
AAD_E07 4530472 695243.4 348.2894 
AAD_E08 4530471 695243.3 348.4138 
AAD_E09 4530470 695243.3 348.3274 
AAD_E10 4530469 695243.4 348.3828 
AAD_E11 4530468 695243.3 348.2425 
AAD_E12 4530467 695243.4 348.1428 
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AAD_E13 4530466 695243.3 348.1936 
AAD_E14 4530465 695243.4 348.3 
AAD_E15 4530464 695243.3 348.1572 
AAD_E16 4530463 695243.3 348.1964 
AAD_E17 4530462 695243.3 348.1839 
AAD_E18 4530461 695243.3 348.162 
Survey Line Location AAD continued from previous page 
AAD_E19 4530460 695243.3 348.1471 
AAD_E20 4530459 695243.2 348.0841 
AAD_E21 4530458 695243.2 348.0577 
AAD_E22 4530457 695243.2 348.1208 
AAD_E23 4530456 695243.2 348.126 
AAD_E24 4530455 695243.3 348.0977 
AAD_E25 4530454 695243.2 347.9408 
AAD_E26 4530453 695243.2 347.9857 
AAD_E27 4530452 695243.2 348.0333 
AAD_E28 4530451 695243.2 348.0691 
AAD_E29 4530450 695243.3 347.7233 
AAD_E30 4530449 695243.4 347.9998 
AAD_E31 4530448 695243.5 348.0872 
AAD_E32 4530447 695243.5 348.0419 
AAD_E33 4530446 695243.6 348.0286 
AAD_E34 4530445 695243.6 348.0136 
AAD_E35 4530444 695243.7 347.9634 
AAD_E36 4530443 695243.8 348.057 
AAD_E37 4530442 695243.8 348.1237 
AAD_E38 4530441 695243.9 348.0798 
AAD_E39 4530440 695243.9 348.1201 
AAD_E40 4530439 695243.9 348.0889 
AAD_E41 4530438 695243.9 348.0234 
AAD_E42 4530437 695244 348.0378 
AAD_E43 4530436 695244.1 348.1012 
AAD_E44 4530435 695244.1 348.1757 
AAD_E45 4530434 695244.1 348.096 
AAD_E46 4530433 695244.1 348.1446 
AAD_E47 4530432 695244.2 348.072 
AAD_E48 4530431 695244.3 348.1315 
AAD_E49 4530430 695244.3 348.1025 
AAD_E50 4530429 695244.4 348.1536 
AAD_E51 4530428 695244.4 348.0551 
AAD_E52 4530428 695244.6 348.2534 
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AAD_E53 4530426 695244.5 348.2012 
AAD_E54 4530425 695244.4 348.2319 
AAD_E55 4530424 695244.5 348.1728 
AAD_E56 4530423 695244.6 348.2225 
 
 
Survey Line Location AAE_01: 
Point Name Northing (m) Easting (m) Ortho Hgt (m) 
AAE_E01 4530561 695256 351.1413 
AAE_E02 4530557 695256 351.1465 
AAE_E03 4530553 695255.9 351.0532 
AAE_E04 4530549 695256 350.8227 
AAE_E05 4530545 695256 351.0012 
AAE_E06 4530541 695256.1 351.0307 
AAE_E07 4530537 695256.1 351.0182 
AAE_E08 4530533 695256.1 351.0458 
AAE_E09 4530529 695256.1 351.0976 
AAE_E10 4530525 695256.1 351.1466 
AAE_E11 4530521 695256.1 351.1402 
AAE_E12 4530517 695256.1 351.13 
AAE_E13 4530513 695256.1 351.0917 
AAE_E14 4530509 695256.2 351.1079 
AAE_E15 4530505 695256.1 351.1236 
AAE_E16 4530501 695256.2 351.2422 
AAE_E17 4530497 695256.2 351.142 
AAE_E18 4530493 695256.2 351.1303 
AAE_E19 4530489 695256.2 351.1316 
AAE_E20 4530485 695256.2 351.1158 
AAE_E21 4530481 695256.2 350.2473 
AAE_E22 4530477 695256.2 351.0908 
AAE_E23 4530473 695256.2 351.0503 
AAE_E24 4530469 695256.2 351.083 
AAE_E25 4530465 695256.2 351.1598 
AAE_E26 4530461 695256.2 351.1472 
AAE_E27 4530457 695256.3 351.0749 
AAE_E28 4530453 695256.3 351.0122 
AAE_E29 4530449 695256.3 350.9995 
AAE_E30 4530445 695256.4 351.028 
AAE_E31 4530441 695256.4 351.1127 
AAE_E32 4530437 695256.4 351.1602 
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AAE_E33 4530433 695256.4 351.26 
AAE_E34 4530429 695256.4 351.3159 
AAE_E35 4530425 695256.5 351.312 
AAE_E36 4530421 695256.5 351.3545 
AAE_E37 4530417 695256.4 351.3907 
AAE_E38 4530413 695256.4 351.3975 
AAE_E39 4530409 695256.5 351.3385 
Survey Line Location AAE continued from previous page 
AAE_E40 4530405 695256.5 351.3087 
AAE_E41 4530401 695256.5 351.335 
AAE_E42 4530397 695256.5 351.4014 
AAE_E43 4530393 695256.5 351.4026 
AAE_E44 4530389 695256.4 351.3661 
AAE_E45 4530385 695256.5 351.3918 
AAE_E46 4530381 695256.5 351.3708 
AAE_E47 4530377 695256.5 351.3298 
AAE_E48 4530373 695256.6 351.3459 
AAE_E49 4530369 695256.6 351.3006 
AAE_E50 4530365 695256.6 351.3425 
AAE_E51 4530361 695256.7 351.3561 
AAE_E52 4530357 695256.8 351.3432 
AAE_E53 4530353 695256.8 351.2643 
AAE_E54 4530349 695256.9 351.2876 
AAE_E55 4530345 695256.9 351.2775 
AAE_E56 4530341 695257 351.2752 
 
 
 
 
Survey Line Location AAF_01: 
Point Name Northing (m) Easting (m) Ortho Hgt (m) 
AAF_E01 4530565 695217.1 352.2992 
AAF_E02 4530561 695217.3 352.2211 
AAF_E03 4530557 695217.4 352.1688 
AAF_E04 4530553 695217.4 352.2327 
AAF_E05 4530549 695217.5 352.2217 
AAF_E06 4530545 695217.5 351.9796 
AAF_E07 4530541 695217.5 351.8778 
AAF_E08 4530537 695217.5 351.8548 
AAF_E09 4530533 695217.6 351.7905 
AAF_E10 4530529 695217.8 351.647 
AAF_E11 4530525 695218 351.5092 
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AAF_E12 4530521 695218 351.594 
AAF_E13 4530517 695218 351.52 
AAF_E14 4530513 695218 351.5729 
AAF_E15 4530509 695218.2 351.6224 
AAF_E16 4530505 695218.4 351.5583 
AAF_E17 4530501 695218.5 351.3026 
AAF_E18 4530497 695218.6 351.3068 
Survey Line Location AAF continued from previous page 
AAF_E19 4530493 695218.7 351.2331 
AAF_E20 4530490 695218.7 351.0251 
AAF_E21 4530485 695218.9 350.9024 
AAF_E22 4530481 695219 350.9354 
AAF_E23 4530477 695219.1 351.0003 
AAF_E24 4530473 695219.3 350.9527 
AAF_E25 4530469 695219.4 350.8776 
AAF_E26 4530465 695219.5 350.8218 
AAF_E27 4530462 695219.7 350.7463 
AAF_E28 4530457 695219.7 350.7291 
AAF_E29 4530454 695219.7 350.6911 
AAF_E30 4530450 695220 350.7104 
AAF_E31 4530446 695219.9 350.6755 
AAF_E32 4530442 695220 350.6755 
AAF_E33 4530438 695220.2 350.5261 
AAF_E34 4530434 695220.2 350.5324 
AAF_E35 4530429 695220.3 350.6962 
AAF_E36 4530426 695220.5 350.595 
AAF_E37 4530422 695220.5 350.8002 
AAF_E38 4530418 695220.5 350.867 
AAF_E39 4530414 695220.7 350.8071 
AAF_E40 4530410 695220.7 350.7384 
AAF_E41 4530406 695220.9 350.8609 
AAF_E42 4530402 695221.2 350.9545 
AAF_E43 4530398 695221.2 351.1254 
AAF_E44 4530394 695221.4 351.4223 
AAF_E45 4530390 695221.5 351.8552 
AAF_E46 4530386 695221.6 352.2616 
AAF_E47 4530382 695221.8 352.3974 
AAF_E48 4530378 695222 352.4317 
AAF_E49 4530374 695222.1 352.4295 
AAF_E50 4530370 695222.3 352.401 
AAF_E51 4530366 695222.5 352.3795 
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AAF_E52 4530362 695222.6 352.3703 
AAF_E53 4530358 695222.8 352.2838 
AAF_E54 4530354 695222.9 352.2781 
AAF_E55 4530350 695223 352.1944 
AAF_E56 4530346 695223.2 352.2499 
 
 
 
Survey Line Location WHA: 
Point Name Northing (m) Easting (m) Ortho Hgt (m) 
WHA_E01 4528286.33 695456.36 346.6013 
WHA_E02 4528286.62 695459.29 346.6352 
WHA_E03 4528286.68 695462.21 346.6757 
WHA_E04 4528286.85 695465.19 346.6893 
WHA_E05 4528286.97 695468.21 346.6877 
WHA_E06 4528287.06 695471.21 346.8 
WHA_E07 4528287.20 695474.24 346.9087 
WHA_E08 4528287.27 695477.19 346.9407 
WHA_E09 4528287.26 695480.18 346.8866 
WHA_E10 4528287.31 695483.18 346.9134 
WHA_E11 4528287.18 695486.15 346.8683 
WHA_E12 4528287.13 695489.07 346.8992 
WHA_E13 4528287.32 695492.15 346.8848 
WHA_E14 4528287.43 695495.08 346.869 
WHA_E15 4528287.54 695498.06 346.8907 
WHA_E16 4528287.65 695501.08 346.8743 
WHA_E17 4528287.82 695504.00 346.8136 
WHA_E18 4528287.90 695507.03 346.8667 
WHA_E19 4528287.86 695510.06 346.7952 
WHA_E20 4528288.01 695512.89 346.6703 
WHA_E21 4528287.85 695516.07 346.6611 
WHA_E22 4528287.71 695519.09 346.6166 
WHA_E23 4528287.77 695522.06 346.6099 
WHA_E24 4528287.85 695524.99 346.5691 
WHA_E25 4528287.80 695528.01 346.4918 
WHA_E26 4528287.66 695530.98 346.5172 
WHA_E27 4528287.63 695533.99 346.4963 
WHA_E28 4528287.56 695536.99 346.47 
WHA_E29 4528287.43 695539.91 346.4848 
WHA_E30 4528287.19 695542.96 346.4598 
WHA_E31 4528287.05 695545.94 346.4808 
WHA_E32 4528286.94 695548.98 346.4727 
WHA_E33 4528286.79 695551.96 346.4505 
WHA_E34 4528286.64 695554.96 346.4754 
WHA_E35 4528286.53 695557.98 346.4415 
WHA_E36 4528286.34 695560.98 346.3964 
WHA_E37 4528286.24 695564.06 346.4337 
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WHA_E38 4528285.94 695566.94 346.3617 
WHA_E39 4528285.76 695569.94 346.3585 
WHA_E40 4528285.48 695572.91 346.3453 
WHA_E41 4528285.40 695575.91 346.3692 
WHA_E42 4528285.14 695578.89 346.3905 
WHA_E43 4528284.74 695581.82 346.33 
WHA_E44 4528284.47 695584.74 346.339 
WHA_E45 4528284.20 695587.75 346.3299 
WHA_E46 4528284.05 695590.73 346.3774 
Survey Line Location WHA continued from previous page 
WHA_E47 4528284.08 695593.71 346.3316 
WHA_E48 4528284.00 695596.67 346.3884 
WHA_E49 4528284.24 695599.68 346.3434 
WHA_E50 4528284.44 695602.67 346.422 
WHA_E51 4528283.98 695605.61 346.3476 
WHA_E52 4528284.06 695608.62 346.3731 
WHA_E53 4528284.37 695611.50 346.3988 
WHA_E54 4528284.48 695614.48 346.3825 
WHA_E55 4528284.60 695617.48 346.3623 
WHA_E56 4528284.72 695620.44 346.3624 
WHA_E57 4528284.93 695623.45 346.3726 
WHA_E58 4528285.07 695626.46 346.4222 
WHA_E59 4528285.18 695629.44 346.4734 
WHA_E60 4528285.24 695632.45 346.4662 
WHA_E61 4528285.23 695635.47 346.4705 
WHA_E62 4528285.51 695638.47 346.4906 
WHA_E63 4528285.61 695641.51 346.4682 
WHA_E64 4528285.77 695644.45 346.4945 
WHA_E65 4528285.84 695647.47 346.503 
WHA_E66 4528285.94 695650.45 346.4977 
WHA_E67 4528285.98 695653.42 346.5102 
WHA_E68 4528286.03 695656.45 346.5247 
WHA_E69 4528286.16 695659.44 346.5298 
WHA_E70 4528286.27 695662.39 346.5365 
WHA_E71 4528286.29 695665.42 346.5174 
WHA_E72 4528286.43 695668.45 346.5276 
WHA_E73 4528286.43 695671.44 346.5654 
WHA_E74 4528286.54 695674.42 346.6196 
WHA_E75 4528286.48 695677.45 346.5863 
WHA_E76 4528286.33 695680.36 346.5605 
WHA_E77 4528286.53 695683.37 346.6124 
WHA_E78 4528286.57 695686.35 346.6956 
WHA_E79 4528286.88 695689.33 346.6949 
WHA_E80 4528286.82 695692.33 346.6008 
WHA_E81 4528287.10 695695.29 346.5789 
WHA_E82 4528287.33 695698.29 346.5706 
WHA_E83 4528287.35 695701.26 346.6006 
WHA_E84 4528287.58 695704.10 346.7463 
WHA_E85 4528287.56 695707.10 346.7144 
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WHA_E86 4528287.58 695710.13 346.7609 
WHA_E87 4528287.81 695713.10 346.7683 
WHA_E88 4528288.06 695716.11 346.7947 
WHA_E89 4528287.96 695719.10 346.8081 
WHA_E90 4528288.22 695722.11 346.8043 
WHA_E91 4528288.34 695725.04 346.802 
WHA_E92 4528288.27 695728.15 346.7788 
WHA_E93 4528288.46 695731.12 346.8079 
WHA_E94 4528288.53 695734.13 346.8114 
Survey Line Location WHA continued from previous page 
WHA_E95 4528288.58 695737.09 346.8339 
WHA_E96 4528288.62 695740.09 346.8483 
WHA_E97 4528288.44 695743.13 346.8723 
WHA_E98 4528288.38 695745.97 346.8268 
WHA_E99 4528288.43 695749.04 346.8589 
WHA_E100 4528288.33 695752.12 346.8926 
WHA_E101 4528288.25 695755.09 346.8926 
WHA_E102 4528288.08 695758.01 346.911 
WHA_E103 4528288.06 695761.03 346.9263 
WHA_E104 4528288.06 695764.13 346.914 
WHA_E105 4528287.93 695767.10 346.9042 
WHA_E106 4528287.90 695770.06 346.9119 
WHA_E107 4528287.84 695773.03 346.8668 
WHA_E108 4528287.78 695776.04 346.9363 
WHA_E109 4528287.74 695779.10 346.9578 
WHA_E110 4528287.71 695782.04 346.9444 
WHA_E111 4528287.61 695785.03 346.9404 
WHA_E112 4528287.36 695787.99 346.9241 
WHA_E113 4528287.20 695790.95 346.8731 
WHA_E114 4528287.19 695793.95 346.8876 
WHA_E115 4528287.14 695796.90 346.8748 
WHA_E116 4528287.07 695799.88 346.8563 
WHA_E117 4528286.81 695802.84 346.8701 
WHA_E118 4528286.72 695805.80 346.8195 
WHA_E119 4528286.61 695808.80 346.826 
WHA_E120 4528286.43 695811.82 346.8599 
WHA_E121 4528286.47 695814.81 346.8476 
WHA_E122 4528286.36 695817.99 346.8506 
WHA_E123 4528286.39 695820.96 346.8467 
WHA_E124 4528286.29 695823.92 346.8546 
WHA_E125 4528286.18 695826.96 346.8713 
WHA_E126 4528285.99 695829.88 346.8394 
WHA_E127 4528285.84 695832.83 346.8352 
WHA_E128 4528285.64 695835.90 346.9039 
WHA_E129 4528285.73 695838.88 346.9105 
WHA_E130 4528285.61 695841.82 346.8802 
WHA_E131 4528285.68 695844.84 346.8767 
WHA_E132 4528285.63 695847.85 346.891 
WHA_E133 4528285.58 695850.88 346.9161 
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WHA_E134 4528285.54 695853.89 346.9007 
WHA_E135 4528285.42 695856.86 346.8849 
WHA_E136 4528285.43 695859.81 346.8529 
WHA_E137 4528285.37 695862.84 346.8731 
WHA_E138 4528285.32 695865.80 346.876 
WHA_E139 4528285.16 695868.80 346.8952 
WHA_E140 4528285.14 695871.76 346.877 
WHA_E141 4528285.04 695874.91 346.8569 
WHA_E142 4528285.05 695877.84 346.8524 
Survey Line Location WHA continued from previous page 
WHA_E143 4528284.99 695880.83 346.843 
WHA_E144 4528285.01 695883.87 347.0485 
WHA_E145 4528285.07 695886.84 347.4813 
WHA_E146 4528284.79 695889.98 347.5134 
WHA_E147 4528284.61 695892.75 347.2642 
WHA_E148 4528284.57 695895.81 346.8681 
WHA_E149 4528284.48 695898.79 346.8327 
WHA_E150 4528284.51 695901.81 346.8032 
WHA_E151 4528284.36 695904.72 346.7502 
WHA_E152 4528284.28 695907.73 346.7016 
WHA_E153 4528284.24 695910.76 346.7001 
WHA_E154 4528284.20 695913.71 346.6875 
WHA_E155 4528284.10 695916.76 346.6347 
WHA_E156 4528284.03 695919.76 346.6058 
WHA_E157 4528283.98 695922.73 346.4628 
WHA_E158 4528283.80 695925.70 346.4556 
WHA_E159 4528283.69 695928.69 346.7092 
WHA_E160 4528283.57 695931.72 346.857 
WHA_E161 4528283.25 695934.75 346.7751 
WHA_E162 4528283.57 695937.06 342.2773 
WHA_E163 4528284.07 695939.88 340.9202 
WHA_E164 4528284.57 695942.93 340.2218 
WHA_E165 4528284.81 695946.01 340.3326 
WHA_E166 4528285.44 695948.87 340.6144 
WHA_E167 4528285.75 695951.91 340.6713 
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Appendix D 
 
 
 
Fluid EC and Bulk Resistivity Data 
Site 
Name 
ERI Line 
Name 
Electrode 
No. 
Lateral 
Distance 
(m) 
ERI 
resistivity 
(ohm-m) 
fluid 
EC 
(µS/cm) 
RR RRA_010203 5 12 3.22 1030 
RR RRB_0102 2 3 3.61 2550 
RR RRC_0102 38 135 2.06 16490 
RR RRC_0102 btw 1-2 2 2.56 2360 
RR RRE_01 23 22 3.38 3924 
RR RRF_01 24 23 3.25 2415 
RR RRE_01 23 22 3.38 2553 
ALWMA AAA_01 btw 17-18 14 0.98 37000 
ALWMA AAA_01 btw 20-21 17 1.53 20500 
ALWMA AAA_01 btw 22-23 19 2.28 3080 
ALWMA AAA_01 btw 24-25 21 1.72 9250 
ALWMA AAB_01 btw 17-18 16 1.54 9380 
ALWMA AAB_01 btw 21-22 18 1.79 9770 
ALWMA AAB_01 btw 23-24 19 1.46 9710 
ALWMA AAB_01 btw 25-26 22 1.64 10500 
WH WH_01 (2008) 5 12 4.05 3730 
WH WH_01 (2008) 10 27 5.77 3340 
WH WH_01 (2008) 29 84 4.16 3815 
WH WH_01 (2008) 42 123 3.87 2828 
WH WH_01 (2008) 45 132 1.46 7800 
WH WH_01 (2008) 51 150 2.59 3710 
WH WH_01 (2008) 54 159 1.77 14500 
WH WH_01 (2008) 7 18 2.06 9370 
WH WH_01 (2008) 11 30 2.34 8640 
Table D1 
Values of fluid EC data and bulk resistivity data for ground truth correlation. 
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WH WH_01 (2008) 15 42 2.02 9404 
 
